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CANYON COUNTY CLERK
J HEIDEMAN, DEPUTY .

Attorneys/or John Wakelum and Mike Ressler

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
JON WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
"M&M RE Holdings",

Case No. CV 08-8465

PLAINTIFFS' SUPPLEMENTAL
MEMORANDUM IN RESPONSE TO
DEFENDANT HAGOOD'S
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMOn.ANDUM

Plaintiffs
v.

THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Defendant.
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Third Party Plaintiff,

v.
BULLOCK AND COMPANY REALTORS
L.L.c., an Idaho limited liability company,

SCOTT BULLOCK, an individual, BILL
DOWNS AUCTION SERVICE INC., an Idaho
corporation, and Scott Bullock, an individual
and LARRY DOWNS, an individual,
Thi~d

Party Defendants.
l.

INTRODUCTION

Plaintiffs Jon Wakelum ("Wakclum") and Mike Ressler ("Ressler"), by and through their
attorneys of record, Givens Pursley

LLI',

submit this Supplemental Memorandum in Response to

Defendant Thomas Hagood's ("Hagood") Supplemental Memorandum. In his Supplemental
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Memorandum, Hagood advances several purportedly clarifying argumcnts as to why the statute
of frauds should apply in this case. For thc reasons set forth herein and in Plaintiffs' prior
summary judgment memoranda, Hagood's arguments lack factual and legal support and should,
therefore, be rejected.
II.
A.

DISCUSSION

The Statute of Frauds Does Not Apply In This Case Because The Facts Do Not Align
With The Policies Underlying tbe Statute.

While his argument is rather difficult to track through, Hagood appears to contend that
the policies underlying the statute of frauds are satisfied in this case, in part, because the zip code
listed for the properties in the Representation Agreement is incomplete. Hagood, in essence,
appears to be arguing that the incomplete zip code creates a risk that the contract will be attacked
and this risk somehow aligns with the statute's purpose of preventing false or fi"audulent contract
claims. Notably, however, Hagood does not argue that the legal descriptions attached to the
Representation Agreement are inaccurate. In other words, no one is this case is disputing the
description of the properties or the accuracy of the legal descriptions. In fact, in his Answer,
Hagood admitted that the legal descriptions [or Parcell, Parcel 2, and Parcel 3 attached as
Exhibit A to Plaintiffs' Complaint, which are the same legal descriptions attached to the
Representation Agreement, described the three parcels of property that arc the subject of this
lawsuit. (See Complaint '1" 5-6 and Answer '14).
Moreover, an argument similar to Hagood's property description vs. legal description
argument was rejected by the Idaho Supreme Court in Russell v. Russell, 578 Idaho P.2d 1082
(Idaho 1978). In Russell, the plaintiff-seller brought an action against the defendant-purchaser to
enforce an eamest money agreement that was executed between the parties. ld. at 1083. The
earnest money described the property as "Full legal atiached of Howard Russell Property located
on Beacon Road, Emmett, Idaho, consisting of approx. 200 acres." A full legal description of
PLAINTIFFS' SUPPLEMENTAL SUMMARY JllJ)(;MKNT MI~MOl~ANI)lJM- I'AGE 2
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the property was placed in the broker's file with the eamest money agreement. lei. The trial
court found, inter alia, that the earnest money agreement was invalid because the legal
description was on a separate shcet of paper that also contained a description of some other land
not involved in the transaction. lei. at 1084. In reversing the trial court, the Supreme Court held:
In MU17)hy v. Livesay, 34 Idaho 793, 796, 197 P. 536 (1921), this Court said: "(I)n
order to comply with the requirements of the statute the contract must state the
essential tem1S thereof, one of which is the description of the property involved .... "
However, this is not to say the statute of frauds invalidates all contracts with
imperfect legal descriptions. "The statute is not pressed 'to the extreme of a literal
and rigid logic.' "
The earnest mOI1ey agreement referred to the property involved as: "Howard
Russell property located on Beacon Road, Emmett, Idaho consisting of approx. 200
acres." Further, it provided a "Full legal" description was attached. Au accurate
legal description accompanied the earnest money agreement, albeit on a
separate sheet of paper which was not stapled or otherwise physically attached.
It is not contended that buyer was in any way confused as to the boundaries or

location of the farm. In fact buyer had been shown the farm several times. Buyer's
only reason for raising ~l question about the legal description was an attempt to
absolve himself of a contract he had signed.
"The statute of frauds is intended to protect against fraud; it is not intended as
an escape route for persons seeking to avoid obligations undertal<en by or
imposed upon them."
!d. at 1084-1085 (internal citations omitted) (emphasis added).

Hagood also contends the policies underlying the statute of fi'auds are at issue in this case
because the facts surrounding Hagood's decision to put his property up for auction raise
"suspicions" of fraud.

This argument likewise lacks merit.

As thoroughly addressed in

Plaintiffs' Supplemental Memorandum, the purpose behind the statute of fi'auds is to prevent
fi'audulent contract claims caused by the capricious memories of interested witnesses regarding
the tenns of the contract. Apart fr0111 the purchase price, Hagood has not disputed the tenns of
the oral contracts.

Moreover, Hagood indisputably admitted during his deposition thai he

understood, by selling his property via absolute auction, that the property would be sold to the
PLAINTIFFS' Slll)PLI':MENTAI.. SUMMARY JUDGMENT MICMOHANIHJM-I'AGI£ J
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highest bidder. Hagood's allegations that he was assured by his real estate agent and/or the
auctioneer that that the sale of his property would garner $2,000,000.00 at a minimum and that
he was unaware that he allegedly possessed the ability to stop the auction at any time, may
support recovery against the agent and/or auctioneer. Those allegations, however, as between
Plaintiffs and Hagood, do not raise any issue of fraud in connection with the oral contracts
formed between Plaintiffs and Hagood where Hagood merely disputes the purchase price and has
admitted he understood the meaning of an absolute auction.
B.

The Statute of Frauds Is Satisfied Because The Writings, When Construed
Together, Satisfy the Statute of Frauds

Hagood also asserts that the writings exchanged betwecn the parties do not satisfy the
statute of thuds because the writings do not satisfy the "express reference" rule announced in

Hoffinan v. S V Company, lnc., 628 P .2d 218, 221 (Idaho 1981). The Representation Agreement
that Hagood signed contains legal descriptions for all of the parcels, identifies the purchase price
for the parcels by stating that the parcels will be sold via absolute auction, and specifies the
financing ten11S as being 20% down with the balance payable at 8% interest with interest only
payments and the balance due in full two years from the sale. The only material tem1 missing
from the Representation Agreement is the identification of the buyers. Identification of the
buyers in the Representation Agrcement, of course, would have been impossible because the
buyers' names were unknown at that time. FUlthennore, while the Representation Agreement
does not expressly reference a purchasc and sale agreement, which identifies the buyers, it is
implicit that a purchase and sale agrecment would be executed to consummate an auction sale of
real property. Moreover, the Purchase and Sale Agreements contain the same tel111S identified in
the Representation Agreement. Lastly, there is no dispute that Plaintiffs were the highest bidders
at the auction, and therefore, as the highest bidders, they were identified by reference in the
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Representation Agreement, which states more than once that the property is to be sold via
absolute auction, meaning to the highest bidder.

III.

CONCLUSION

The most legally significant undisputed fact in this case is that Hagood understood, by
putting his property up for sale via absolute auction, that the property would be sold to the
highest bidder with no minimum price. The second undisputed controlling fact that is clear from
Hagood's deposition testimony is that the only contract term Hagood is dissatisfied with is the
purchase price. Hagood, having admitted that his property would be sold to the highest bidder
regardless of the amount of the bid, should not be able to absolve himself from his obligation to
convey the property to Plaintiffs. Each of the arguments Hagood has made in this case arc
attempts by Hagood to avoid his obligation to convey the property and escape what Hagood
appears to consider an ullfOliunate contract.

Such a result would be inconsistent with the

numerous persuasive authorities from other jurisdictions and the policies underlying Idaho's
statute of frauds. Accordingly, Plaintiffs respectfully request that the Court grant Plaintiffs'
Motion foJ' Summcu'y Judgment, deny Defendant Hagood's Motion for Summary Judgment, and
order Hagood to convey the Parcels to the Plaintiffs, upon the terms identified in the purchase
and sale agreements.
DATED this

it-t of May, 2009.

Thomas E. Dvorak
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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U.S. Mail
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Phillip J. Collael'
Anderson, Julian & Hull, LLP
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Terry Michaelson
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
PRESIDING: RENAE J. HOFF

JON WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
"M&M RE Holdings",
Plaintiffs,
vs.
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Defendants.

DATE: MAY 21,2009

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

COURT MINUTE
CASE NO: CV200S-S465*C
REPORTED BY: Carole Bull
TIME: 1:30 P.M.
DCRT3 (138-229)

----------------------------)
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
)
Third Party Plaintiff,
vs.
BULLOCK AND COMPANY REALTORS
L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability company,
SCOTT BULLOCK, an individual, BILL
DOWNS AUCTION SERVICE INC., an Idaho
corporation, and Scott Bullock, an individual
and LARRY DOWNS, an individual,
Third Party Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-----------------------------)
This having been the time heretofore set for motion for summary judgment

and motion to amend complaint in the above entitled matter, the plaintiff was not
present in court, but was represented by counsel, Ms. Angela Reed; and the defendant,

COURT MINUTES
May 21,2009

Page 1
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Mr. Thomas Hagood did not appear in Court, but was represented by counsel, Mr. Alex
McLaughlin and Mr. Jay Gustavsen.
The Court called the case noted the parties present and reviewed prior
proceedings.

The Court further noted that there had been prior discussions with

counsel regarding the cross motions for summary judgment and based on those,
counsel had provided additional briefing to the Court including case law and argument.
The Court advised that it had reviewed all filings and was ready to hear argument on the
motions.
Ms. Reed presented argument to the Court in support of the plaintiffs motion for
summary judgment.
Mr. McLaughlin presented rebuttal argument and argument in support of the
defendant's motion for summary judgment.
Ms. Reed presented further argument to the Court.
The Court addressed counsel and noted that the facts in this case are
compelling and further noted that it had previously discussed possible resolution of the
matter through mediation.

However, mediation turned out not to be an option.

Therefore the Court was called upon this date to make a decision on these cross
motions.
The Court indicated it would make a factual summary to begin with and indicated
that the defendant owned three parcels in Canyon County and had retained Bullock and
Company to hold an absolute land auction of the parcels.

Mr. Hagood signed the

exclusive seller agreement in June of 2008 providing that he would sell the property for
COURT MINUTES
May21,2009

Page 2
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,

a total price at auction without reserve, in terms of sales to the highest bidder to
reserve. At that point the advertisements were prepared by Downs Auction and have
been discussed in the briefing and it was clearly contained that it was an "absolute
auction, with sells to the highest bidder, no reserve". Mr. Hagood was present at the
auction and never stopped the auction. The Court noted that the plaintiff, Wakelum was
the highest bidder regarding Parcel 3 and the plaintiff, Ressler was the highest bidder
on Parcels 1 and 2. Documentation was prepared, signed and tendered. Then however
Mr. Hagood declined to sign any further documentation and has taken the position that
there was no contract.
The Court advised counsel that this is a perfect scenario for a Rule 56 motion as
to each side. The Court noted it would cite Rule 56 in support of the cross motions for
summary judgment and particularly cited Gilmore v Bonner Co 132 Idaho 257 a 1999
case and reviewed the findings in that case regarding genuine issues of material fact.
The Court advised that it was cautioned, based on that case, to examine the cross
motions separately and resolve reasonable inferences.

The Court addressed the

parties regarding the involvement in real estate auctions and noted that Idaho did have
the provision under Rule 28-2-32(a) of Commercial Code for Sale by Auction. This case
is distinguishable in that it governs real estate, not goods. Further, the Court indicated it
had been provided in prior briefings, cases from other jurisdictions that were persuasive
authorities. Further, the Court had talked about a descent, quoted in the plaintiff's briefs
in the Del Rio v Hammett case out of California. The Court referred to other persuasive
authorities from other jurisdictions. However, the Court noted that those cases are not
COURT MINUTES
May 21,2009
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Idaho authorities and so it had looked additionaJly at briefings, reconsidered the matter
and noted that the matter was really before the Court on the Statues of Frauds, Idaho
Code 9-505. The Court noted that statue is a legislative directory and reviewed the
same for the record citing McCune v. Hathaway. Further, the Court noted the purpose
of the statute is to prevent false or fraudulent contract claims by forbidding disputed
assertions of certain types of contracts without any written memorandum of the
agreement. The Court further addressed and reviewed other cases as cited by counsel
during argument. Specifically the Court noted the citing of Hemenway vs. Gruner, 186
Idaho 422 which was a 1984 Court of Appeals case discussing the three (3) doctrines
concerning Idaho coming down as a strict constructionist. Idaho follows the doctrine
that an unsigned writing may be considered part of the memo only where express
referenced is made to it in a signed writing. The Court noted that it agreed with defense
counsel that this matter is not a case of part performance as was the situation in the
Roundy case, but the case does constitute specific sufficient performance that there
must be actual possession which was permanent and valuable improvements or both
combined. The Court indicated that was not the case here. The Court cited Kelly vs.
Hodges, noting that case was instructional on the fraud issue and has been helpful in
resolving the Court's questions on the fraud statute, and reviewed the same. The Court
noted that this is not a mutual acknowledgment case as was the situation in the Kelly
vs. Hodges case. The Court noted that the bottom line that the plaintiff has argued, that
the written sale is enforceable even though the written contract to sell was not signed by
Mr. Hagood; and further the other documents he did sign could be made up and
COURT MINUTES
May 21,2009
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incorporated and that would provide for an exception. The plaintiff had also argued that
the contract was mutually acknowledged or partly performed. This Court finds that was
not the case here. Also both sides had made arguments on the purpose of the Statutes
of Frauds and the most compelling one in Idaho is the Kelly vs. Hodges case on
prevention of potential fraud. The Court noted that the defendant has argued that there
are no exceptions to the statute of fraud in this case and that the cases cited from other
jurisdictions are not persuasive here. Therefore this Court concludes that the plaintiffs
have not demonstrated that an exception to the Statue of Frauds has been shown in
this matter. The Court indicated that the statute was enacted to prevent potential fraud
and the plaintiffs have not shown a signed writing as required under ICS 9-505.
The Court noted that being said, this is a frustrating case as previously indicated
to counsel in chambers. The Court briefly reviewed the facts in that there were two (2)
plaintiffs preparing to go to this auction, two (2) plaintiffs looking at property and two (2)
plaintiffs setting up so that they could bid. Further, they had funds available and went to
bid. Then Mr. Hagood indicated he was not going through with the process. The Court
noted the facts are frustrating and it is unfortunate that the plaintiff's are not entitled to
specific performance for land in which they bid and were the highest bidders. Therefore
this Court concludes that the law in Idaho at the current time would prevent this Court
from granting specific performance in their case.

Idaho has strictly construed the

statute of frauds to date and there is no genuine issue of material fact and accordingly
summary judgment is granted in favor of the defendant.

COURT MINUTES
May 21,2009
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The Court indicated the defendant will be required to prepare an Order. The
Court advised counsel that the Court's comments, rulings and findings will stand on the
record for appeal pursuant to transcript.
The Court noted that this ruling would not dispose of the law suit as there are
other parties involved as well as the plaintiff's Motion to Amend Complaint, to which the
defendant's have objected and have cited Haskin vs. Glass.

The Court addressed

counsel regarding its views on the Motion to Amend Complaint, noting that the plaintiff
has argued that the complaint should be amended to add a claim under the Idaho
Consumer Protection Act against all the defendants. The defendant's have argued that
Haskins holds that if there is no contract there can be no claim under the Idaho
Consumer Protection Act. Further, in the Haskins case there was no contract and it
appears to this Court that if it allows the Complaint to be amended the issue of
summary judgment may be re-visited. Therefore this Court is directed to freely grant
the motion when justice requires. Therefore the Court will grant the motion and allow
the Complaint to be amended. The Court noted that it assumed that eventually the
matter will move to a higher court. The Court directed Mr. McLaughlin to add the ruling
regarding the plaintiff's Motion to Amend Complaint, to the proposed Order. The Court
reviewed for the record that the proposed Order should include the denial of the
Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment, the granting of Defendant's Motion for
Summary Judgment and the granting of the Plaintiff's Motion to Amend Complaint.
In answer to the Court's inquiry, each of counsel indicated they understood and
had nothing further to present to the Court at this time.
COURT MINUTES
May 21,2009
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The Court thanked counsel and court adjourned.

Deputy Clerk

COURT MINUTES
May 21,2009
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ORIGINAL

THIS MATTER having come regularly before the Court for hearing on Defendant's
Motion For Partial Summary Judgment on Thursday, the 21 st day of May, 2009, at 1:30 o'clock
p.rn., with the Plaintiffs appearing by and through their attorney of record, Angela M. Reed of
the firm Givens Pursley, LLP, and the Defendant appearing by and through his attorneys of
record, Jay Gustavsen and Alex P. McLaughlin of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple,
LLP, and the Court having considered the briefs, affidavits and oral argument of counsel and the
Court having announced its decision in open court and entered its Order granting Summary
Judgment and cause appearing therefor, and based upon there being no genuine issues as to any
material facts, and Defendant being entitled to the entry of Summary Judgment as a matter of
law;
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADWDGED AND DECREED that Defendant's Motion for
Partial Summary Judgment is hereby granted and that Plaintiffs' claims for Declaratory
Judgment, Specific Performance, and Breach of Contract are barred by the Statute of Frauds, to
wit, I.C. § 9-505, and are hereby dismissed with prejudice.
DATED this __ day of May, 2009.
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~ day of ~ 2009, I served a true and accurate
copy of the foregoing instrument by placing the same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid,
ftrst class mail, to the following:

x

Tom Dvorack
Givens Pursley, LLP
601 W. Bannock St.
P.O. Box 2720
Boise, Idaho 83701

U.S. MAIL
_ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile Transmission

Phillip 1. Co llaer
Anderson, Julian & Hull, LLP
PO Box 7426.
Boise, Idaho 83707

x U.S. MAIL
_ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile Transmission

Terry Michaelson
Hamilton, Michaelson & Hilty, LLP
l303 12th Avenue Road
PO Box 65
Nampa, ID 83653-0065

U.S. MAIL
_ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile Transmission

Jay Gustavsen
Alex P. McLaughlin
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple
P.O. Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701

X U.S.MAIL
_ _ Hand Delivery
- - Facsimile Transmission
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Clerk
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ORIGINAL

-,

THIS MATTER having come regularly before the Court for hearing on Defendant's
Motion For Partial Summary Judgment on Thursday, the 21 st day of May, 2009, at 1:30 o'clock
p.m., with the Plaintiffs appearing by and through their attorney of record, Angela M. Reed of
the firm Givens Pursley, LLP, and the Defendant appearing by and through his attorneys of
record, Jay Gustavsen and Alex P. McLaughlin of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple,
LLP, and the Court having considered the briefs, affidavits and oral argument of counsel and the
Court having announced its decision in open court and good cause appearing therefore;
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that based upon there being no genuine issues as to any
material facts, Defendant Thomas A. Hagood's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment is granted
and thus Plaintiffs' claims for Declaratory Judgment, Specific Performance, and Breach of
Contract are barred by the Statute of Frauds, to wit, I.C. § 9-505, and are hereby dismissed with
prejudice.
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that Plaintiffs' Motion To Amend Complaint is
also granted. Plaintiffs' counsel is hereby ordered to file its Amended Complaint within ten (10)
days of receipt of this Order.

JUN I 0 2009

DATED this __ day of _ _ _ _ , 2009.

JUDGE RENA

ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND GRANTING
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO AMEND COMPLAINT - 2
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COME NOW, Plaintiffs, Jon Wakelum ("Wakelum") and Mike Ressler ("Ressler"), by
and through their attorneys of record, Givens Pursley

LLP,

who for causes of action against

Defendant, allege and complain as follows:
PARTIES, JURISDICTION AND VENUE

1.

Plaintiff Ressler is an individual who resides in Canyon County, Idaho, who has

done business as "M&M RE Holdings."
2.

PlaintiffWakelum is an individual who resides in Canyon County, Idaho.

3.

Defendant Thomas A. Hagood ("Hagood") is the owner of certain real property

located within Canyon County, Idaho, which is the subject of this dispute, and it is believed that
he resides at 3649 Oxbow, Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho, 83687.
4.

Jurisdiction and venue are proper pursuant to Idaho Code Sections 5-401, 5-514,

1-701, 1-705 and other Idaho law.
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

5.

Defendant Hagood is the owner of record of three (3) parcels of real property

located in Canyon County, Idaho. These are hereinafter referred to as "Parcell," "Parcel 2" and
"Parcel 3."
6.

A true and correct copy of the legal description for Parcell, Parcel 2 and Parcel 3

is attached hereto as Exhibit "A"; provided, however, any of the property rights included in the
Judgment and Decree of Condemnation in favor of the City of Nampa entered on December 7,
2007, in the case of City of Nampa v. Jeff Hagood, et. al., CV-05-4595, and recorded as
Instrument No. 2007080423 in the real property records of the Canyon County Recorder on
December 12, 2007, is encompassed within and, is hereby specifically excluded from, Parcell,
Parcel 2 and Parcel 3.
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7.

Defendant Hagood did retain Bullock and Company Realtors, LLC, an Idaho

limited liability company ("Bullock and Company"), to hold an "absolute land auction" of
Parcels 1, 2 and 3 on August 6, 2008, at 1:00 p.m.
8.

Bullock and Company did advertise said sale and make arrangements to conduct

said sale.
9.

A true and correct copy of one such advertisement is attached hereto as Exhibit

10.

Said advertisements of sale did include words to the effect "ABSOLUTE

"B."

AUCTION (SELLS TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER - NO RESERVE)."
11.

Plaintiffs did attend said auction sale.

12.

Plaintiff Wakelum was the highest bidder at said sale on Parcel 3, his bid was

accepted by Bullock and Company, and he was awarded said parcel by Bullock and Company,
the auctioneer.
13.

Plaintiff Ressler was the highest bidder on Parcels 1 and 2, his bid was accepted

by Bullock and Company, and he was awarded said parcels by Bullock and Company, the
auctioneer.
14.

Defendant Hagood did attend said sale and did witness the bidding and the

acceptance of the high bids by the auctioneer and the awards of the high bids by Bullock and
Company, the auctioneer.
15.
23

At the conclusion of the auction, Bullock and Company did take two standard RE-

COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT

REAL

ESTATE

PURCHASE

AND

SALE

AGREEMENTS, and the Auctioneer did fill in the blanks on each form in a manner consistent
with the advertised terms of the auction, and
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16.

a.

did present for signature to Ressler and did in fact secure Ressler's
signature upon the RE-23 AGREEMENT with an ID# ofLTlOO for Parcel
1 and Parcel 2, a true and correct copy of which is attached as Exhibit
"C."; and

b.

did present for signature to Wakelum and did in fact secure Wakelum's
signature upon the RE-23 AGREEMENT with an ID# of LT 300 for
Parcel 3, a true and correct copy of which is attached as Exhibit "D."

After the acceptance of the high bids and the preparation and completion of the

RE-23 Purchase and Sale Agreements described above, Defendant Hagood did refuse, and
continues to refuse, to go through with and enter the sale contracts contemplated and promised
by the terms of the absolute auction and to sign the documents necessary to effectuate said sales
on the advertised terms.
17.

Plaintiffs have properly tendered the earnest money called for in the terms of sale

and RE-23 Agreements.
18.

Plaintiffs are ready, willing and able to effectuate the sales of the Parcels to them

on the terms, have been willing to do so at all times relevant hereto, and remain willing to do so.
19.

If the property in question is sold to another buyer or buyers, Plaintiffs will suffer

irreparable harm because of the unique nature of the real property involved.
20.

Plaintiffs are without an adequate remedy at law because of the unique nature of

the real property involved.
COUNT 1

Declaratory Judgment

21.

Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference all previous allegations.

22.

Counts I through II are plead only against Defendant Thomas A. Hagood.

23.

Plaintiffs are persons whose rights, status or other legal relations are affected by a

contract for auction and are entitled to have a question of the construction or validity arising
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under the contract and to obtain a declaration of rights, status or other legal relations thereunder
by declaration of the Court.
24.

As a result of Defendant's actions, Plaintiffs are entitled to declaratory judgment

pursuant to Idaho Code Section 10-1201, et seq., against the Defendant, including findings that:
a.

the auction in question was advertised and held without reserve and was
absolute;

b.

Defendant Hagood made an offer or offers to sell when the auction sale
was advertised;

c.

each plaintiff accepted the offer on their respective parcels described
above by making the highest bid on each such parcel;

d.

each such bid was a legitimately submitted bid;

e.

that no later than upon the entry of each such bid with no other higher
bids, and otherwise in accordance with the terms of the auction and the
acceptance of said bids by the auctioneer, that defendant Hagood became
absolutely committed to the sales to Plaintiffs;

f.

Defendant Hagood was not entitled to withdraw the property from the sale
simply because he was not pleased with the bids or otherwise;

g.

Defendant Hagood's conduct amounts to a breach of his obligation
pursuant to the auction contract or contracts for auction;

h.

Defendant Hagood is obligated to enter into appropriate agreements in the
form attached hereto to convey the parcels to each of the respective
Plaintiffs and to convey the parcels at the time called for by said
agreements;

i.

the purchase price for each of the respective parcels be reduced and offset
by any damages awarded by the Court in this action; and

J.

the purchase price for each of the respective parcels be reduced and offset
by any reasonable attorneys' fees and costs awarded by the Court to the
Plaintiffs in this action;
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COUNT 2
Specific Performance

25.

Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference all previous allegations.

26.

Plaintiffs are entitled to a judgment requiring, ordering and enjoining Defendant

Hagood to specifically perform and enter into appropriate contracts to convey to each Plaintiff
that property to which he is entitled under the auction contract or contracts.
27.

Plaintiffs are entitled to a judgment requiring, ordering and declaring that,
a.

Defendant Hagood is bound as if he had entered into contracts in the form
attached hereto to convey said parcels to the Plaintiffs in accordance with
the terms of the advertised auction;

b.

In accordance with I.R.C.P. 70, if the Defendant will not sign said
instruments to convey the parcels at the appropriate time, the Clerk of the
Court or the Court itself, at the expense of Defendant, will be empowered
and authorized to sign the instruments of conveyance in place of
Defendant or to enter a suitable judgment or order suitable for recording in
the real property records decreeing the such conveyance has been made.

COUNT 3
Breach of Contract/Monetary Damages

28.

Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference all previous allegations.

29.

Plaintiffs are entitled to a judgment for monetary damages against the Defendant,

in an amount to be proven at trial with respect to each Plaintiff, which said amount will exceed
$10,000.
30.

Said damages to include, without limitation, any and all reasonable foreseeable
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damages flowing from and resulting from Defendant's breach of the auction contract or
contracts.

COUNT 4
Violation of the Consumer Protection Act

31.

Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference all previous allegations.

32.

Count 4 is plead in the alternative to Counts 1 through 3 and only in the event that

the Court finds on the basis of the Statute of Frauds or similar basis that no enforceable contract
for the sale of real property exists justifying specific performance or damages against Defendant
Thomas A. Hagood under Counts 1 through 3.
33.

Count 4 is pled as against all Defendants.

34.

The aforementioned auction sale constituted trade and commerce as defined under

Idaho Code Section 48-602(2).
35.

The sale of real property falls within the definition of "goods" under Idaho Code

section 48-602(6) and/or "services" under Idaho Code Section 48-602.
36.

To the extent the Statute of Frauds or similar law prohibits or renders void or

voidable a sale of real property at "absolute auction", Defendants conduct in advertising,
conducting and otherwise representing that an absolute auction of the real property at issue in
this case without full disclosure of such prohibition or potential for a void result violated the
Idaho Consumer Protection Act, Idaho Code Section 48-601, et. seq.,and applicable rules
promulgated by the Idaho Attorney General, LD.A.P.A. Rule 04.02.01.01, et. seq., in that it:
a.

Represented that goods or services had characteristics or qualities that they
did not have;

b.

Constituted an act orpractice that is misleading, false or deceptive to the
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consumer;
c.

Constituted an initial offer to sell goods or services with material
contingencies, conditions, or qualifications attendant to the offer without
clearly and conspicuously disclosing such contingencies, conditions or
qualifications (I.D.A.P.A. Rule 40);

d.

Constituted a direct or implied representation that goods or services could
be purchased for a specified price, when that was not the case (Rule 60)

37.

Plaintiffs are entitled to recover their actual damages or $1,000.00 per violation of

the Consumer Protection Act in accordance with Idaho Code Section 48-608, whichever is
greater, and a reasonable attorney fee pursuant to Idaho Code Section 48-608.
ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS

Plaintiffs have been required to retain the services of Givens Pursley LLP to prosecute this
matter. Plaintiffs have incurred and will continue to incur attorneys' fees and costs in connection
with this lawsuit pursuant to contract, and Idaho Code Sections 12-120(3), and 12-121 and 48608; and I.R.C.P. 54. Plaintiffs are entitled to their reasonable attorneys' fees and costs in the
amount of $3,000.00 in the event of a default judgment, or in such other and further amount as
may be awarded by the Court at the appropriate time in the proceedings.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for judgment in their favor and against the Defendant,
both jointly and severally, for:
1.

On Count 1,

2.

On Count 2,

3.

On Count 3, a monetary judgment in favor of Plaintiffs and against Defendant
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Hagood in an amount to be proven at trial with damages with respect to each Plaintiff;
4.

On Count 4, in the alternative to the relief sought in Counts 1 through 3, and only

in the event the Court determines that no enforceable contract existed under the Statute of Frauds
or similar law, then for an award of damages in an amount to be proven at trial against all
Defendants, jointly and severally.
5.

On all Counts, a judgment and order requiring Defendant to pay to Plaintiffs,

pursuant to the Idaho Code sections cited herein, their reasonable attorneys' fees and costs
incurred in connection with this lawsuit; and
6.

For such other and further relief as this Court deems just and appropriate in the

premIses.
DATED this

/'l1( day of June, 2009.
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP

fhomas . Dvorak
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this J3!!day of June, 2009, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Jay Gustavsen
Davison, Copple, Copple & Cox
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza, Suite 600
199 North Capitol Blvd.
P.O. Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701

LU.S.Mail
_ _ Overnight Mail
_ _ Hand Delivery
Fax

Y- U.s. Mail
_ _ Overnight Mail

Phillip J. Collaer
Anderson, Julian & Hull, LLP
P.O. Box 7426
Boise,ID 83707-7426

_ _ Hand Delivery
Fax
VU.S.Mail
_ _ Overnight Mail
_ _ Hand Delivery
Fax

Terry Michaelson
Hamilton Michaelson & Hilty, LLP
1303 12th Avenue Road
P.O. Box 65
Nampa, ID 83653-0065

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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EXHIBIT "A"

L~a)

Descriptjons Parcell

COMMENCING aUhe Northwest corner of Ina South Half of the Southeast Quarter of Section 13. Township 3
North. Ranga 2 Wet1, PoIse Meridian, Canyon County. Idaho, and running

eBst a dlslance of 276. j fBet along the North boundary line of the aforedtJ8CllbBQ South Half Of the Soothea!!t
Quarter of $adfon 1ato Ih, POINT OF BSG/NNING; thence
South" d,.tlnOI of 322 f"~ more or 11'.'. to the OtInivr of tho Dewey Irrfgatlon Lamlj thence
South 70" 3D' East a dl5tenoe of ~1S.6 feet to tile Inter-RoUPn of lho cuntenlne of the Slute Hlghw8yt then90
Not1!\ 68· 8' East a dIa1anco Of 74.3 ftet along the centerline Of1he SlIMe Hlghway.1honoe
North 44- 19' West a dfsfance of 491 ,4 faal to the fntera&cllon of the NoMh boundary line of the South Half of
Ihlt Southeest Quane.- of the aroredesorlbed SeoUon 13; (hence
West a dl"tance of 71.9 foct to tho POiNt OF llEGINNING.

Legal Description for Parcel 2

A pert of tho SWfh Oou-Half of the Southoast QlJarter of SeotJon 13, Township 3 North, Rart9. 2 Wa$! of tha
Bofae MeridIan, Canyon County, Idlllho. ",or.. portIoularty dellCTlbed aa fonowa;

BEGINNING If the Ndlthw8et comer of the South One-lifl!t or the SOutheast QUEIrter of $ecHon 13, Town&tlp 3
NortIl. Range 2 Weit of the Boise Meridian. and Nonlng South 312.7 feet !dong the North and South center Hne
of tho afgreulddoooribed S~lon 13: th..noe
South 89-12' Ii!atIt 233.0 (e.' along the GOnlor of tho Pow.ary Irrigation Lelens!i Ihenoe
Sooth 11;183(Y East 44.4 feet; thence
North 322,0 feet, mor. or Ie.., to the InCereeotJon of Ihe North bOUlldaty line of Che SOuth O/lo.f'tettt of thtI
Southeast Qu8liar of tho above descrtbed Secllon 13; lMncG
West 276. 1 tget to !ha polnt of beg1nnlng.
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Legal Description for ))arceI3

The North 300 feet of the Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter and a portion of the
South One-Half ot the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter. Section 13. Township
3 Northt Range 2 We$l" of thG Bolae Meridian, Canyon County1 Idaho, aU more partIcularly
descrIbed a8 foUowa:

Commencing at the Sou1heast eomer of the Northoaat QUarteT of the Southwe.st Quarter,
Se<:tlon 13, Township 3 North. Range 2 West oftlle BoIse Meridian, Canyon Oounty, Idaho
and runnIng

.

South O· 33' 541• West 300.00 feet a.on$» ehe E.lttarly boundary of tho sard Southeaat
Quarter of the SouthW8$t Quarter, SeGUon 13 to a point
Nort.. 80· 21' 11" West 1,309.37 feet along a Un. para'ler wtth and 300.00 feet
Southorly from the Northerly boundary of the said Soutbeast Quarter of the Southwe.t
Quarter, Section 13 to a point; thenae
North 0'18' 47" aut 300.00 feet along the Woatedy boundary of tho saId Southeast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section 13 more or 1886 to the Northwest comer
thereof; thence continuIng
North (f 1S' 47" Ea$t 221.27 feet MOog the Westerly boundary of the Northealt
Quarter of the SouthWctet QuarterJ Section 13: thence
South 89° 41'13" Eaat 200,00 feet to" potnt; thence
South 690 38' 40" East 63." f••t;to a pol~t; thence
South 8~ ~1' 36" etU-lt 801.D8 ftet a.ong a lint parane' with and 202.00 feet
Southorly from tho Somh boundary of East Newby Street a8 ShOW1l on the p'at of Nampa
.ndustrlat Corporation Fifth Addttlon Phase No, 1, Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho,
according to the plat flied in Book 21 of Plats at Pag& 41. records of said County, more
or te$& to the Westerly boundary of Bloct( 2 o.f satd Plat; thence
South O· 33' ~.. West 200.99 feet along o'd WOlfert)' boundary of said Block 2 and
Its Southerly extension. more or It•• to a poInt on the South boundary of the Northeast
Quamr of the Southwe$t Quarter, SectIon 13; th~.
, South 89- 21' 11'· east 250.00 feet .'ong said SouthGrly bcwndary of the Hortbeast
Quarter of the Southwest Quarter. Section 13 to th. POINT OF el:OfNNING.
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.hechtd 10 the PAOP&RTY
INCLUDED IN iii!;
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deed, elKlluo lie
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(8). e.'I'IIPACTIONlRE.MOVAI. OF INSPECllOH Due OIUOGNCE CONTINGENCIE"
1). If 6UVIFI do. nOI within Ih' ,'riollfm. Plr\Qd ,peom.tt ulve 1\1 GELLER wrl11l11l nolloe of di.apPlovetj II.ml, BUYER shaN tllrielullvoly be
deom.tcf 111 have: la) comp/.ltd 1~'Pl04lon., Inv,.,lg.tlonl, I.~.W of ,ppllallll. dOOllm.mt .nd dlsc;tosurllll (b) clealed fa proCllod \IIllh UIe
1r......Cllon .1Id (e) aBumed ill II.blHl)', 'UpolI.IbWIY and *!cptil" tor ,,~ 01 owr.\ItIo'lf other !han tor Item, WhIch SELLER hQ othelwlse
. . -.. In WIfIl"~ If repalrOlllOmlCl.
.

.»

.), If BUYER GO" within Ihe .IriClllme PlIIIId speoll/ed glvI 10 SIil.LSR wrItten nolfce of dlupproved lIeml. BUYER .h," provldt 10 IiE~U!R
Pfltln.nt ."~on(J) o'''IY\1Itn InsptOQOil r.po/tv. saLliR .hlll! have bulinaa dty(.) In wI1Ich to I'. .pond Irr w..lUng. TIa 81!lJ..1tJ:t. II
their aptiAn. m.,. oorrect lhallam, a, .ptejtlrrd bY ~ BUYeRS 1I'IIII91r
01' may eleIlI not 10 do 10. If lho SELLIiR ag,_ 10 c_cltllo Iloma
aklld far In ilia 8UYl!R8 leltlr, tlurn baill partte, ag,.elh~ Ihay l'1li1 conUnut Wltlllll.,/annctlon _nil PIOCMd 10 alo.lng, TllIII wftl "movllhl

li""

BUvwr. IhIpICtfOll co~nllllnC)l.

3). It seLLeR ,1,CIt not to CCHTIGlIhI cIIltppro.ed jCllml, ur doe. not rGtjlQllG In wrlllng wiIIlllI 1110 .1I1et Ume poriod lpoddad. Ibln Ihl BUVJ;R(e)
IIIIvl 1111 OJ)//on ot tlIIIIr oonllnull'llllh. Il1Inl8GIlon without the tlliIJ.liR b,ing ....ponllbla fOl CIOITtO\lnV IItlltt defiQlencl.. 01 IJIv/lllllha SI!llI'OR
IWlHan INIdC:6\lilhln~bUllneu dlYIlhal they will nol continua will! !he nn..OIJolltnd d\IIIWnd lIJe mvm of lItelr iii"",,' Monty.

,.,

4). Ir evYER d_ IIOt uIve l\1li1 wr~l,," noHol 01 qwn......liIm wrlhln lhe ,filet dma Plriodilpeclllod, 8UYER wll canclUlI\MIy be d••mod 10 have
IIlIQIId 10 IHOOltd \ONIlhe lranuodon wIII10ul rapal" 01' o_don, oI"'r lhan Ibr 11IIm. wilh SEl.~ hat OIherwlH agreed In vnIllng 10 ropalr or
_01. aruM ah.H IIIlkelh. PROPERlY _1laII1. for aft Inep,odon•• BUYeR ,hldl tw,p Ihe PROPERTY rr.. Ind atOlr of Re",,; indllllUlll't and
hold SI!l.LER hlll'll'lklu from all Ilub"I~, claims, domand" dlmlll" and 001"'; and rapalr II't/ d,mlllll arillt1g frOm 1M /n,ptctlonJ. No Jnapll\rtionl
ma~ lie midi bV lillY goVtmllllllll., bUIlding or lOning InspeGlor or govommolll employee wlthou, the PliOI' COI'lsent of $SJ.ER un/en ~jftll by

too.Il.w.

141 10. MINERAI. R1GH'I'S, MYllId ,U mlnatll rfQhll appunanlll\'IO tha proparty "' Included In Ind .,. pall 01 tIr.
I~J agreed 10 by !he paille. kI wtltlng.
I~

I.

of lhill PllIpally unltn ol/tafYoiae

,... 11. WATER RlGHT8, Any anll.II waler rfIII* IncJudlnllilUl nOl IImltad '0 w.altrsYlillml, wen., ,,mAp, lakea. ",,.,ml, ponQ, ~er.. dHcrhes, dilcrh
1". right .. and \lie Hko.lr Iny. IpplIIIln.nllo lilt proplny , .. Included In end iI•• /lalt of tho aale or IIIIt ~IOpelty unle" o\h.afYoi,.. aa/Ilild 10 by 1110 parll., In
147 W!ftIno.
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12. ADDITIONAL COS1'81 CollI In addlUon 10 ,""'-'II,ad below MIl)' balncurred by eUVGR tfId SEIJ.ER un_ ot/1eMflll;nlell herein. or provided
b~ IIw Dr loqulled by IIIMe', or ollltfYoislllllatad ~IlIIn. 'IlIt below _III WIll b. paid • indicated. Soma 00111 .,. 5\lblllCl1O lOin proOllim requfrtlllMnla.
III &ELLER lur_lo". up to ~.
of Itnd.r raqlll"ct I'tpalr COIIII only, 8UYl!I't or III1!lLl!!R haa 1M option 10 pay ony ItI'I\Iof
111 rlq\llrtd rtpIlr cOJlt iii txee•• CI iii" emoun/.
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14. ResIDENTIAL PROf'!RTY CONDITION DISOI.OSURIf: 1<l1tho Code § 55~SCI ., Uq. tequlre,'h.c .ny PIllion llIIeo(lTII/lo lranlf.r ',..ldenHal
,.11 propn· dtl/vtr 10 the !(til.,..... or his IQtI\I. wllhln \en (10) da)'t or IIfI e<:<rephlnGO ., In offer to pUIOnua, • SEIJ.ER PROPMrv CONDITION
,l1li DISOt.OIWAI! FOi"Aalldllnd., ,..al propelty" _
rtel Pf1.IPMI'i Ihall. Imp/oved by • bulldll1ll 0( olhel.InICIUrt II1et 1111 one (1) 10 (GUt (4) IImIIing
1$0 utllll or an Indlvldu _ad unliin a .Itucture of anv &1%&. ThIt alr.o .."pllo.1o raal (IrO~lI\y ..wen h.. ., combfnad mktontill -"" commtlvlal ute.
1m, Tl\apropel1!l CJ It
nollubjeql to tho Properly Condition pj.oIotIInI Act.
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18. U!ACoSASe PAINT DI8Cl..oeUR!i; Propel1lllll!lI mm tho cwll9ll. 0' "llfll*' ltollJlng' '8I\uIre c:erlaln ~",,,,\II'e' rO.lllldlng IIta4<b.ued pain!
11M 1tAZanf., TIl. 1_ lald·baaad ".111\ hlI1ard 1I1n1and1d 10 Idanllty "I~.. td ptinl .nd .b ,,,'lI_nIlel ruadoCOnlalnl!1; 1fU.1, and IOIla rOlllrdl ... 0' tho
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QIIIICIII
conlntot lubllOllo the QFIIvn vf lhI iIiI.l.iR (Ill be glven In WIlling) 10
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23. "NOT APPLICABLe" DEI'INEO: The 'elIC11l 'nIlI." 'NIA,' ·n....• I!'MI 'N.A.' .. 11"4 I]9mn 81'9 abbroYiallont of Ihe lerm 'nol apPUGllbIe.' Where
tllle fg""1'II9lI1 __ III, IOrm 'nol ~pnllabl.· Of .... abIJttllfa~O/1 "",..01. h .h.H bo ollldince tNt th. ""III •• htve oonr.mpla\td GIIrt.1n "01. or ooJ1(fIWonl
Ind haya dalermillad IhaUucb tada (lfcoJ1(fl/Joftl do no! apply 10 lila aofbtllllllm ",
h.'....

_01/""
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24. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: FaClllnlIe or eleellonlc tr.anlmflllQn of any .Ignee! origlllli'lIOCiJmtftl••1Id rtllafllt1'1ll1fcn of Mrf signed fICl\m/fe or
at7 eleclftlnio lrIn.milllon ,hi. lie Ule .Ime.t d.w.ry 01 an ori,fmli. At Ilia laquDII of either Ilia /lOVER \If Sa.t.l!R, or thtJ LENDER. or Ih. Closlnv~.
2,1 the evVE/l a!'MI saum Will COIlflfm taoetmllt or ".WOIlIo Irantl'llllleO Glgi\llwm by "Qnlna all 01'1911111 dooumtnt.
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aornwttld by .~a!uclinfllho dal. 0( IXloufillfl and Inefudlng I/lo ".ld!IY. 'ilI,lifol dty SIlIIII ~. lit", (lIlY aftet thtJ 11.,,, 01 execution. If Iho 1.,llIay I•• legal
hOIIlIay. \han lilt Urot lot p.~c- ahall ba Ill. MIll &Ubo*~1J4In1 huif,.lI day.
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21. AnORNEY'S FHal " ellller party initiate. or defenda any a/bltt.Uon or legalllCllon or PIll~edlIlJll\ which are In Qny way eoN\CItt." With thl.
A/lreemenl. tile prCII.lUng Piny thea b. IIlUtJed to /VCOVet from Ihe norrPRlv.lling party rt..on"". """. 1m! allomey's feN, Ino/uding suQ/) COllI! and "00
21' on IPpnl.
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28. EARNEST MONEY DISPUTe I INTSRPleADER: l'Iotwith".ndlng lny termin.tlon of !hI. connet, llUve~ and SELLER agree lhalfn the evtn!

241 of III)' con1/Ovttl)/ regwdlng 1M (lame.. Money and tIlIng& orvalue hald by tlrokAt 4rcl/lllllO a~-nt:)'. unItu mUWII WIItlen Inllruc1lonl .,. rltlilhlad by rill
SIiI holdar
dIa
MQI'ofIY and l1li1111' ot vefDa, Broker or clD11ng aQaney aha" /lOt b4 I'Ilqwod to take gny ac1lon Dul mgy awlill any prouodlng. or at
2A1 IIl'11ke(. or clD&lng .gonet. op/lon II1I\I sole dlaa'1lllon. may Interplead aU p.rtfellllna a.potft iny Inlllloye or ihlngl of value Into 8 court of COmp.talll
21' jurildlt:lfon and Ihlll/ 10_ GOUI1 GIltIt and rHloOllbfeaHomey'. f....
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INFORMATION: PlnYlnt 10 Id.1Io Code §5402083(6)(dl•• 'sold" pIIce ~f real ptop'rty I. not CAntidendal client lnroonallon.

33. RIPRUINTAT'ON CONPIRMATION: Cheok one (1) DO¥ In Seat/on 1.tId 011. (1) boX '" Soctlotl Z belo., to oonfimllh.Un !hi, tfll\J8Q\Io". til.
bIokmO'(I) Involved hed tile fOl/OwIlIII NlI.flanm!p/1) w/Ih tile BUYI!R(a).1Id .LlIlR(8).
~ll

/;!- A. TIll brok.ral' worlling wllh 1/111 BUYIlR(S) III aoUIIU lIS on AGENT for Ill' IUvmt(S).
o B. TIll brolt4ll'll4. WlQlldnll wI1h 1M aUYIIR(S) I. ICUhD u. LIMITIC DUALAGIiHT fOf til••O~(llf wlthollt an AHIONIIO AGENT.
o C. TIlt IIwlet,.,. WOIIdng \IIrIlh 1M auYER(S) I. tOlln9 No a UMrrm QUAL "GIN,. 'or ,h. aUVI!R(S) atld hu 11/1 A$SIONI!O AGliN...
actlnf ,.ltty on "'"." of lIIeIJUYeft(S,.

o

O. TIl.

,,.kera.. WOI'klnll Willi 1111

8UYIR(S) Is a,t1ng u a NOHAOINT

'0' lIIaIlUYlA($).

S.~oIicrJ2:

,R:..A. ThellroletlaOI workt40 WIth 1M SILLI!R(II) I• .acllnO as .an AGeNT for 1h<t .III!LLIIIl&I.
Cl B. Th. broblllOt world", wfth lilt $ELJ.ER(S) I. IOIlng ... LIJoIlrw DUAl. AGeNT for lilt SI!!.U!R(S), ""'h\l~t _II ASSIGNED AGENT.
o C. Th. brobral/' wolldn" Wflb lb. SIILI.I!R(S) Is acUng .. a LlMlTIO DUAL AGI!IIT for the OruEf{(S) and ha. an ASlilGNIID AGENT
a4tln. lotaty 011 bthllt o't", .eLLER(S).
Cl C. The brokelage working w/lb lilt SEIJ.I!R(S)I••otlllg oa$" "'OHAGI!N'" for the $l!U.ERf$).

:"
ZI!' Elch palty &fgnlng Ihil dacument confirms that he 11M IIICOlvod, road llfI1I uncltn!o;d the Agent:)' Dlsclolu/8 8rochure adopllld ot apPIOlltld bV 1110 I~.ho
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9Il0KeMGa UNllOS8 THIl~E IS A SIGNI!/) WRITT1!N AGRI!!M!NT IIOR AGENCY "I!PR!8!NTATION.
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U. 34. AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORV: If BUYER or SIiI.l.IiR " a ,qrporaUon. peJ1n\t1'llh/P. trwl. elllat•• or other ennty, tile porson I)~4fQ\lU"" Ihl.
aoo .gI1III/1lIIIll on I1iI btIlIK winola hll or hili' suthorily kI gil .0 end to blnil BUYER or seLLeR.
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210 31. ENTIRE AGRilEMENT: Tl\1, AQrI.m.nl. IndwllnQ any Ac!dlndlJll1A or lIlih111l", flO/mlllllel Ih. enllre AQreement beIwe.n tho partlta and no
WlIl'andtll, including Iny Wlmlnly of hebi1llbil/ly or rtproaenl:lUaN have boon mad. or ahall be blndln~ upgn tlIher palty unlflOl htteln sill forth.
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so, TlIIMI In \\tlich PROPI!RTY I. Iocallld)
I
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RE·23 COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT
REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT. READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT. INCLUDING ANY AHACHMENTS.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS. CONSULT YOUR A HORNEY ANDIOR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING.

ID#-+-..........._~""""=:--____

DATE

.r·~b _.C'?

.161 //)/ Q

.......-"'"""-"'.......'-'-f''--_.......:.<...:-_ _ _ _ Office Phone #

--,g£S<"+f-O.......qi-'-""'---?-~~J------'Office Phone #
SeUing Agent _.J..<:;!:U.L1L~t.:IA>l..L.,I..I.=""~IL!::1:..-.
10

12
"
13

"

tV" " -t G'lO

-YU/<?d6

Fax #

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:--_ _ _ _ Phone#

9;;1/'42:7,,'-

Fax #

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone #

<14k fad"

9'1'/_ /117 t,

1, eUYER:---,.....,,~...,...J..i::.l.~.A.2f.llJi.,:s:..L..~4-,..-_-__,.~_:_:::_::__--__:_--..,......-----__:_-----

(Hereinafter called "BUY R') agrees 10 purchase.
as "PROPERTY" COMMONLY KNOWN AS--L'-IS,LL-~'---':"~-=.......I.¢l''''f'·'
CI..;.;...TA"'~~

.."'-----

.......f-'-........+-"'---_:::--:r.-rr_+-----

15
;~

OR Legal Descrip/ion Attached as addendum # _ _ _ __

18

"

20
21
22

3. FINANCIAL TERMS: Note: A+C+D must add up to total purchase price.

23
2.

(A). $

26

20
27
28

2.

30
31

32
33

3.
35
36

B4 .

£22/ltlf! .~

/

EARNEST MONEY: BUYER hereby deposits
7/Ml'r;<?-tLand ZeailOQ
DOLlARS is Eamesl Money evidenced by: 0 cash'Q(personal ched~s check onote (due dale):
o other
and a reo6iji\-ls hereby acknowledged. Earnest Money 10 be depo8i·'7"led"'"""in-,-lru-.'":"I-acc-o-un""I------o upon receipl. orltirupon acceplance by all parties and shall be held by: 0 listing Broker
Seiling Broker
o other
/"<,:..
for the benefit of Ihe parties hereto.

Jll

(B). ALL CASH OFFER: oNO '~YES IF CASH OFFER, BUYER'S OBLIGATION TO CLOSE SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO ANY FINANCIAL
CONTINGENCY. BUYER agrGs to provide SELLER Within _ _ business days from Ihe date of acceptance of lhis agreemenl by ali parties.
evidence of sufficient funds and/or proceeds necessary to clooe Iramaclion. Acceplable documentation includes. but is not limiled 10. a copy 01 a recent
bank or financial statement or contract(s) lor the sale 01 BUYER'S current reoidence or other property to be sold.
(C). $
,Af'"
FINANCING:
o Additional financial tenns are specified under tha haadlng "OTHER TERMS ANDIOR CONDITIONS' (Section 5 below).
o Addllional financial terms are contained in a financing addendum of same date. attached herelo. signed by both parties.

37

3.

3.

.,

(0). $ 0 00
APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUe FROM BUYERS AT CLOSING: (Nof incluellng closing costs) Cash at closing 10 be paid
by BUYER at dosing /n GOOD FUNDS. indude&: cssh. eleclronic transfer fundi. certifled check or cashier's check.

AO

'2
'3

••'5

4.
4.4.
47

4. SECTION 1031 TAX DEFERRED EXCHANGE: By checking either or bolh of the boxes that follow, it is hereby acknowledged by Ihe parties Ihat
lhe 0 Buyer. 0 Sener intends to use the purchase and sale of the PROPERTY as an integral part of a tax deferred ike-kind exchange as allowed under
Section 1031 of the Internal Revenue Code (the "Exchange"). For purposes of thl. paragraph. tha party participating In the Exchange shall be identified as
the "Exchanger." if either box above is checked. then the parties recognize that a malerial part of the Exchanger'. consideration lor entering into the
agreement lor the purchase and sale 01 Ihe PROPERTY is the successful completion of Ihe exchange. The parties agree to assist each other in the
completion of such exchange by cooperating with each other by signing any and all relevant documents provided thel tha party not doing the Exchange shail
not Incur any liabilities. costs. fees. or laxes in excess of those which that party would have Incurred had this transaction not been an Exchange.
This AQ~ement i8.m~de $ubie~ to the following special

terms~ conside!a'

ns andlor conlingencies which

60

51
52

6. ITEMS INCLUDED & EXCLUDEO IN THIS SALE: All existing fixtures and fittings that are attached to Ihe PROPERTY are INCLUDED IN THE
PURCHASe: PRtCe (unless excluded below). and shall be Iransferred tree of liens. Thase include, but are nOI limiled to, ail seller-owned attached Hoar
covering •• attached lelevision antennae. satellite dish, attachad plumbing. bathroom and lighting fixtures. Window screens. screen doors. slorm doors, storm
windows. Window coverings, garage door opaner(s) and transmitter(s). exterior trees. plants or shrubbery. waler heating apparatus and fixtures. attached
fireplace equipment. awnings, ventilating. cooling and heating systems. ail ranges. ovens. built-in dishwashers. fuel tanks and Irrigation fixtures and
equipment. thai are now on or used in connection with the PROPERTY and sha/l be Included in the sale unless olherwise provided hareln. BUYER should
satisfy himseiflharseif lhat the condition 01 the included /lems Is acceptable. --:>
~
~
(A). ADDITIONAL ITEMS SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THIS SALE;
.6fyL I" -==-&

{e<i;c" ....

BUYER'S /nUlals (

,y)( _ _ _ ) Dale

SELLER'S Inilials (

)(

) Date

'''"h.---

TOR e.lnc. Thi$ 101m I\f$ b. .n d,tfvntCl.nd il proVIded lor use~'I.aI~I1I' who a-,.-m-.m"".-,-,
. 0"';"
N'tfOnJl ~,~.von of REALTOR5e. USE BY ANY OrnER PERSON Ii PROHI8ITEO. CCopynghlldano A$&OC«Ilion of REAL TO~. Int. All tights rtHr'VeCI.
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I
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~.) 17 ~
10#: -,L"'f~""-,7'>...
j,,"<,.....
·'o,,-_ _ _ __

iJ
'7fIP'

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

¥

(B). ITEMS SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE:

8e

-""v-/>tp.;~....
· _____________________.

70
11

72
13

7. TITLE CONVEYANCE: Tille of SELLER is to be conveyed by B:'J.-w8rranty deed Ospeclal warranty deed or 0
deed, and 1.10 bit
deeda, building or use restrielions, building and zoning regulationa
and ordinances of any governmental unit, and rights of way and eaaemenl. established or of record. liens, encwnbrances or defects 10 be discharged by
71 SELLER may be paid out of pUrchase money at date of closing. No liens, encumbrances or defeels which are to be discharged or assumed by BUYER or to
78 which tiU. I. taken subject 10, exiat uniaSi otherwise specified in lhis Agreement.
1<

70 markellibl. and insurable except for rights reserved in federal palenls, slale or railroad

7S

,.

so 8. TITLE INSURANCE: Theno may be types of title Insurance coveraQes available other than those lIated below and partlea to thIs agreement
at are advised to talk 10 a Ulle company about any other coverllQ8s available that will give the buyer addillonal coverage.

.

82
Q

(A). PRELIMINARY TITLE COMMITMENT: Prior 10 closing 1M Iransaction t;kSELLER or 0 BUYj;R shaH furnish 10 BUYER a prellmlnal)' commllmenl of a
tlUe Inaurance policy ahawlng the condition of the liU. to aaid PROPERTY. effiYER shall heve __
!::>___ bu.ineaa day(s) from receipt of lhe preliminal)'
commitment or not fawer than twenty-four (24) houra prior 10 doaing, within which 10 obje01ln writing 10 the condition of Ihe Jills as sel forth in tha preliminary
commllmanl. If BUYER does not so object, BUYER ahall ba d~ad 10 have accepted Ihe condition, of the tilie. Ills agreed Ihal " the till. of said
t7 PROPERTY I. not markelable, or cannot be made '0 wilhln
")
bUsiness day(s) after notice containing a written statemenl of defect i. delivered to
as SELLER, BUYER'S Earnest Money deposil win be relumed 10 BUYER and SELLER .hall p.y for lhe cosl of title Insurance cancellalion fee, escrow and
It lagallees," any.
fa
fa

COMPA~X: The parties aOIlIe thet _...JtL.L./'I!';::<"':J!(:,""'_Z
...7£:.rl:~1.!!l""-_ _ _ _ _'-'''--'-:-;,;-,,,,,","=_--,_.."..-,.-_ _-.-TIIIe Company

:

(8). TITLE

.2
03

JocaIed at

Il<

(C). STANDARD COVERAGe OWNER'S POLICY: SELLER shall within a ,....onable lime after closing furnish to BUYER a lille insurance policy In the
.mounl of the purchase price of lhe PROPERTY shOwing markelable and insurable IItle subJact to the liens, encumbrances and defecta elsewhere sel out In
Ihl. Agreement 10 be discharged or assumed by BUYER unless otherwise provided herein. The risk assumed by the title company in the standard
covera~ policy ie limited to matlars of public record, BUYER shall receive a ItrIVAL TA Owner's Policy of Tille Inaurance. A title company, at BUYER's
requell, can provide information about the availability, desirability, coverage and coal of various IIl1e Inaurance coverages and endorsemenls. If BUYER
deairea Utle coverage olher than thai required by thl. paragraph, BUYER shall instruct closing agency in writing and pay any increne in cost unleu
otherwise provided her.in.

86

ea
87

os
eo
100
101

Ie

8,'k

shan prOVide lhe Hlie policy and preliminal)' report of commitment.

(D). eXTEND EO COVERAGE LENDER'S POUCY (Mortgagee polley): The lender may require thai BUYER (Borrowe,) furnish an Extended Coverage
Lander's Policy. This extended coverage lender'. policy considers mailers of public record and additionahy insures egainsl certain matters not shown In Ihe
104 public record. Thl. extended coveragelende"'e policy I. solely for the benefit of thelendef and only prolGcts the lender.

102
103
10$
10$
107
10$
lOll

9.INSPECTION/DUE DILIGENCE:

(A). BUYER shall have the right 10 conduct due diligence inspeellona, Investigations, leats, surveys an~er .'udles at BUYER'S expense unlen
otherwise indlcal(!d below or agreed upon in wrijing by lhe partlea" BUYER chooses 0 10 hive Inspection(s)
not to have inspection(.). If BUYER chooses
not 10 have Inspection skip the remainder of this Secllon 9. BUYER shall, within ___ business day(s) of 8 ptance, complele Ihese inspecHons and give
110 10 SELLER written nolice of disapproved Items. BUYER Is strongly advised to exercise these rights and to make BUYER's own oele01lon of professionals
111 with approprlale qualmcatlon. to conduct inspaeliona of the enllre PROPERTY. The closing ofthislranaacllon I. conditioned upon BUYER's satisfaellon or
,,/ waiver of Ihe following conting"ncies
SHARED
BUYER SELLER EQUALLY

INSPECTION ITEM:
COSTS PAID BY

y

~=.ntal inspecllon

y

Envllonmental inoptctlon
Ph... II)
EnvirOnmental inspection

~~~~:~':' ::~~~g~~~,:~)
Review o1leller'1 relevant businos,
document_

Survey

Wat"Rlghtt

V

Pall. dry rol & ,'rue1urallnspectlon(.)

'f

Compliance wlh American WIth
DI••billtl•• AcI

y

WelVSaplic

Flood Zone Hazard
SoIt(I) and Pe",oIaUon

11~

INSPECTION ITEM:
COSTS PAID BY
Hazard"", Wa'tt report(s)

V
V

(Phs1II11)

113

N/A

0

rellt_)

U1uiH.. and Zoning Studl..

BUYER

SELLER

SHARED
EQUALLY

N/A

) ....
y

Y'

y

~.
./

The following documenl. and malerlal. shall be provided by the SEllER 10 the BUYER as part of the BUYER'S inspeCtiOn/dUB diligence: _ _ _ __

IJ

115

"

,,,

4?

11.

..-..r.

BUYER'S Initial. ~)( _ _ _ ) Date
TNt

./~..",

AI y.. "17
SELLER'S Inilials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ I Date _ _ _ _ _ __
form i, pnnltd and Gjltribu~ b)< ItIe toaho Assoclahon ol~"'roR~ Thla 101m hu ~.n aes,QI"ed'nO fa proVIded for V" by the ,..! 8.!Il. prof.tslonolll who ate msrnbflrs. 01 iN
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120
121

122
.23
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/?
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(8). SAT/SFACTIONIREMOVAL OF INSPECTION DUE DILIGENCE CONTINGENCIES:
1). If BUYER doe8 not within lhe slrlClllme period specified give 10 SELLER wrillen nollce of disapproved Ilems, BUYER shall conclusively be
deemed 10 have: (a) completed all inspections. inveaUgallons. review of applicable documents and disclosures; (b) elected to proceed with Ihe
Iransaction and (c) assumed allillibilily, responsibility and expense for repairs or corrections olher than lor items which SELLER has otherwise
agreed In writing to repair or colTect.

12'

'26
'll!
.27
128
128

2). If BUYER does w/lhin the slrlct time pertod speolfled give to SELLER writ/en notice of disapproved items, BUYER shall provide to SELLER
pertinent sectlon(.) of written In.pect/on reports. SELLER shall have
business day(s) In which to respond In writing. The SELLER. al
Ihelr option, may corred the items as specified by the BUYERS in Ihelr leller or may elect not to do so. If lhe SELLER agrees to correct Ihe ilams
aaked for In the BUYERS leHer. then both parlies agree that they will continue wit/I Ille transaction and proceed to closing. This will remove the
BUYER'S Inspecllon contingency.

130
131

132
133

13<
135
.36
137

138
!:IlI
..0
lOt
142

..3

•••
..5

3). If SELLER eled. nollo correct the di.approved Items, or does nol respond in wrrtlng within the strict lime period specified, Ihen Ihe BUYER(S)
have the option of either continUing the Irans.clion withoul the SELLER being responsible for correcling Ihese deficiencles or giving the SELLER
written notice within -----=---buslneaa days Ihat they will not conUnus with Ihe Iransactlon and demand the return of their Earnesl Money.

4). If BUYER don not give such written nolice of cancellation within Ihe Slridlime periods specified, BUYER shall conclusively be deemed 10 have
elected to proceed wilh the transaclion wilhout repalra or corrections other than for items with SELLER has othelwise agreed in writing 10 repair or
corred. SeLLER shall make the PROPERTY available for all inspectlona. BUYER shall keep the PROPERTY tree and cl•• r of lien.; Indemnify and
hold SELLER harmleaa from all liability, claims, demands, damageS and cos I.; and repair any damages arising from lhe in'pections. No inspections
may be mad. bV any governmental building or zoning inspector or governmenl employee ",'hOut Ihe prior consenl of SELLER unle" required by
local law.

10. MINERAL RIGHTS: Any and all mineraI rights appurtenanllo Ihe property are included in and are part of the sale of Ihis property unless otherwise
agreed to by the parties in writing .

11. WATER RIGHTS: MY and all water rights Including but not limited 10 water systems, wells, sprIngs, lakes, streams, ponds, rivers, ditches, ditch
," rightl, and the like, If any. appurtenant 10 Ihe property are inclUded in and are a part of the sale of this property unle •• O1herwlse agreed to by Ihe partie. in
•., wrning.
lOS

••• 12, ADDITIONAL COSTS: Costa In addition to IhOae IIsled betow may be Incurred by BUYER and SELLER unless olherwise agreed herein, or provided
'60
'61

by law or required by lender, or otherwise stated herein. The below costs will be paid as indicated. Some cosls are subject to loan program requirements.
SELLER agrees to pay up to $
of lender required repair costs only. BUYER or SELLER has Ihe option 10 pay any lender

.az required repair c081sln excess of thia amount
COSTS

SHARED
BUYER SELLER EQUALLY N/A

y'

Appraiaal fee

long term eacrow f....

;(

Closing I..
Additional Till. In•.

X

COSTS
Flood cortifi<alion / IraC,jng I••

BUYER

Tifle Ins. Standard Coverage owner.

policy
Lend.,. Extanded Policy
I(

SELLER

SHARED
EQUALLY

N/A

k'

X
X

Attorney contract preperation
and/or review 1ee

y

;r

WlIlerRights

'.3

,., 13. eSCROW/COLLECTION: If a long·torm escrow/colleclion is involved. then Ihe escrow/collection holder shall be _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
156

Each party agrees to pay one·half of escrow/collection fees and escrow setup fees.

'156

14. ReSIDENTIAL PROPERTY CONDITION DISCLOSURE: Idaho Code §55-2501 ~t seq. requires that any person intending to Iransfer "residential
real property" dehver to the transfaree or his agent, within ten (10) clays of the acceptance of an offer to purchase, a SELLER PROPERTY CONDITION
DISCLOSURE FORM. "Residential real property" means real property thai I. improved by a building or othar structure that has one (1) 10 four (4) dwelling
IIS0 units or an Indivlduahy owned unit In a slructure of any size. This also applies to real property which has a combined residential and commerCial use.
lGl The property 0 is ~ nol subject to the Property Condition Dlscloaure Act.
1$7

153

19

'&2

r\"

'.3 15. LEAD.BASED PAINT DISCLOSURE: Properties thai meet the crileria of "Iarget housing" require certain dlsctosures regarding lead·based paint
.ao hazards. The lerm lead-bS$ed paint hazard i. intended to identify lead-based paint and all reSidential lead-containing dusts and soils regard/a& .. of the
.es aouree of the lead. Pursuant to 42 USCA § 4851 at seq., "target housing" means any housing constructed prior to 1978, except housing for the elderly or
HIe pmons with disabilities (unleu any child who is less than six (6) years of age resides or is expeded to reside in such housing for the elderly or persons with
'67
'68
HIli
.70

.7,

dlaabillUes) or any zero·bedroom dwaHing. A "residential dwelling" means a single-family dwelling, Including attached structures such as porches and stoops;
or a single-famity dwelling unit in a structure that conlains more Ihan one (1) separale residential dwelling unit, and in which each such unit Is used or
occupied, or intended to be used or occupied, In whole or in part. as the home or residence of one (1) Of more paraon!. "Residential real property" means
real property on which there is situated one (1) or more residential dwellings used or occupied, or Intended 10 be used or occupied. In whole or in part. as the
home or reSidence of one (1) or more persons.

BUYER'S Inhials

-.-'-)( ___ )
(J"""'"

Date

~/6/*
tf/YJ

SELLER'S Initials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ ) Dale _ _ _ _ __
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PROPERTY ADDRESS:
172
173
m
176

"5

m
118

179
'110
181

112
.83

t? 17 7-"

10#:

.
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L

The subject property
is Dis not defined Q$ "Target Housing" regarding lead-based paint or lead-based painl hazards. If yea. BUYER hereby
acknowledge. the
(a) BUYER has been provided an EPA approved lead-based palnl hazard informaUon pamphlet. "Prolect Your Family From
Leed in Your Home." (b) receipt of the Seller's Disclosure of Informal/on and Acknowledgment Form and have been provided with all records. lesl reports or
olher infonnetlon. if any. related to the presence of tead-baaed paint hazards on said prop,r,lY. (c) thatlhis contract Is contingenl upon BUYERS ri9hl to have
the pro~ tested for lead·based painl hazards to be completed no laler than
~
or lhe contingency will lerminate. (d) Ihat BUYER
hereby
walvas D does not waive Ihi. right. (e) lhet if test resulls show unaccaPtabi ;,nounts of lead-baaed paint on the property. BUYER has Ihe right 10
cancel e contract subJecllo the option of the SELL.ER (to be given in writing) 10 elect 10 remove the lead.baled paint and correct the problem Which muat
be accomplished before closing. (0 Ihat If the contract is cancelled under this clau&•• BUYER's earnest money depos~ wiU be relurned to BUYER.

~Wing:

16. SQUARE FOOTAGE VERIFICATION: BUYER IS AWARE THAT ANY REFERENCE TO THE SQUARE FOOTAGE OF THE REAL PROPERTY
OR IMPROVEMENTS IS APPROXIMATE. IF SQUARE FOOTAGE IS MATERIAL TO THE BUYER, IT MUST BE VERIFIED DURING THE INSPECnON
PERIOD.

,8<

,as
,as
187

188

,..
'iG

"'

17. COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC&Rs): As pan of the BUYER'S inspection of Ihe PROPERTY as set forth above in
Section 9, BUYER Is responsible for oblalning and reviewing a copy of any CC&R's which may affect the PROPERTY. BUYER ahall heve _ _ days (bul in
no event ahallsuch lime period exceed Ihal time period sat fonh for inspections in Section 9) to r&view and approve of any such CeaRs that may affect the
PROPERTY. Unlesa BUYER deliver. to SELLER a wriHen and signed objection to Ihe terms of any applIcable CeaRa with particularity describing BUYER's
raa.onable objections wlthln such lime period 81 .el forth abova. BUYER ahell be deemed to have conclusively waived any objection to the lerma of any
CC&Ra affecting the PROPERTY.

,113

18. RISK OF LOSS: Prior 10 the cloling of this sale. all risk of 10$1 shall remain with SELLER. In addition. should the PROPERTY be materially
damaged by fire or olher destructive cause prior to closing. Ihi. agreement shall be voidable al the option of lhe BUYER.

,116

19. CONDITION OF PROPERTY AT CLOSING: Upon expiration of the Inapection/Due Diligence period and lhereafter. BUYER agrees 10 purchase

'118

the PROPERTY In as.ls-condltlon. where i•• with all faulta and wilh no further repalll required unless otherwise agreed upon by the partie. in writing.
BUYER wlU .lIume .U obligations With respect to the PROPERTY. SELLER shall maintain Iho PROPERTY until the closing in n. prosenl condition. ordinary
wear and tear 8Xcepltd.

'iZ

.

'97

,

'118

t. . .

CIOsl~9 Agency for thia Iransaction shal/ be __

zoo

'--.-..:.4....7t/ol-·'C___' _________________

i-"""-'''.:J(",.•

/01
20Z
203

20<
206

'os
207

2Da
209
210

21. CLOSING DA TE: On or before the closing date. BUYE~ and SELLER shell deposit wilh Ihe Closing Agency all funds and instruments necessary 10
complete Ihe sal8. The closing date shall be no later Ihan
.
. ' -1:>
•
. . ,.
. "Closing Dale" means the date on Which all
document. are either recorded or accepted by an escrowlco action agen and Ihe sale proceeds are available to SELLER.
22. POSSESSION/PRORA TlON: BUYER ahall be entitled to possession j2f UPON CLOSING or D DATE
TIME
DAM OPM. Taxes and water assessments (usingriii last available a.sessment as-a-b:-.-.'"is-;").-re-n-;t.-.-cin-s-u-'ra-nce--pr-e-m"'iu-m-s-.'"in-:-t.-re-:-sl
and reserve on liena. encumbrances or obllgatlonl assumed and utilities shall be prorated.a of the day of closing or ___._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Any lenant deposita held by SELLER shall be credited 10 BUYER al ctosing.
_._--

211

212
213

".

23. "NOT APPLICABLE" DEFINED: The lellers ""/a." "N/A." "n.a .... and "N.A.' as used herein are abbreviations of the lerm "not applicable." Where
thll agreemenl usel lhe term "not applicable" or an abbreviation thereof. /I shall be evidence that tha parties have conlemplated certain faels or conditions
and have determinad that luch facts or condkions do not apply 10 the agreement or transaction herein.

21$

,,8
217

218

,,»
m
221
222

m
124
12'

21e
127
228

228
131>
13'

m

233
23'
136
230
137
238

24. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: Facsimile or electronic transmission 01 any signed origlnsl documont. and retransmissiOn of any signed facsimile or
electronic Iransmlssion shall be the ssme as delivery of an original. At the request of eilher the BUYER or SELLER, or Ihe LENDER. or the Closing Agency.
the BUYER and SELLER will conflrm facsimile or eleWonic lransmitted signatures by signing an original document.
25. BUSINESS DAYS & HOURS: A busineSS day Is herein defined as Monday through Friday. 8:00 A.M. 10 5:00 P.M. in Ihe locsllime zone where the
subject real property Is physically located. A buaineh day shall not include any Saturday or Sunday. nor Shall a business day include any legat holiday
recognized by the state of Idaho as found in Idaho Code §73-10a. The lime In which any act required under this agreement i, to be performed shall be
computed by excluding the dale of execution and including the la8t day. The first day shall be the day after th" dale of execution. If lhe last day is a legal
holiday. lhen the time for performance shaB be the next subsequent business day.
26. DEFAULT: If BUVES defaulll in the performance of this Agreement. SELLER has the option of: (1) accepting the Earnest Money as liquidated
damages or (2) pursuing any other lawful right or remedy to which SELLER may be entitled. If SELLER elects to proceed under (1). SELLER shall make
a.mend upon the holder of the Earnest Money. upon whiCh demand said holder shall pay from the Earnest Money the cos/$ IncUfred by SELLER's Broker
on behalf of SELLER and BUYER retated to the transaction. including. wi/houl IImltetion. lhe costs of IItle Insurance. escrow fees. credit report fees.
inspection rees and altorney's fees; and said holder shall pay any balance of the Earnesl Money. one-half to SELLER and one-half to SELLER's Broker.
provided thet the amount to be paid to SELLER'a Broker shall not exceed the Broker', agreed to commission. SELLER and BUYER specifically
acknowledge and agree that if SELLER elects 10 accept the Earnest Monay aa liquidated damages. such shall be SELLER's sole and exclusive remedy. and
such shall not be considered a penalty or forfeffure.1f SELLER elecls to proceed under (2). the holdar of the Earnest Money shall be entitled to pay the costs
incurred by SELLER's Broker on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related 10 lhe transaction, including. without limitation, the costs of Brokerage fee. title
insurance. escrow fees. credit report fees. inspection fees and attorney's fees. With any balance of the Earnest Money 10 be held pending resolution of Ihe
matter. II SaL.ER default' having approved said sale and falls to consummate the same as herein agreed. BUYER'S Earnest Money deposit shall be
returned to himiher and SELLER shall pay for the costs of t~le insurance. escrow fees. credit report fees. Inspection fees. Brokerage fees and attorney',
feea. if any. This shall nol be considered as a waiver by BUYER of any olher 'awful right or remedy to Which BUYER may be entitled.

.f~' ~ /p, ..r-

BUYER'S Initials (~ )( _ _ _ ) Date ~"'-""""""_J.~_"'-J..~_-",([._
/.

.

SELL.ER'S Inilials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ I Dale _ _ _ _ _ __
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ADDRESS:,~

/
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:I?, r;z 7Z

Psge50t6

,;:;. :;>~(/"':_ _ _ __

ID.: ......,L.._..::'::r"".....l.!.1-

27. ATTORNEY'S FEES: If allher party initiale. or defends any arbitration 0( legal action or proceedings which are in any way connected with this
Agreement, the prevailing party shall be entitied to recover from the non-prevailing party reasonable costs and allorney's fees, including such costs and fees
on appeal.

,.. 28. eARNEST MONEY DISPUTE I INTERPLEADER: Notwithstanding any termination of this contract, BUYER and SELLER agree that in the event
2'5

of any controversy regarding the Earnest Money and things of value held by Broker or closing agency, unless mutual written Instructions are received by the

2'8 holder of the Earnest Money and Ihlngs of value, Broker or closing agency shall not be required 10 take any action but may await any proceeding, or at
2.1

Broke(s or closing agency's oplion and sale aiseretlon, may interplead a// parties and deposit any moneys or things of value into a oourt of competent

248 jurisdiction and shall recover court costs and reasonable altorney's fees:
ffl

!~

m

/

29, THE RESPONSIBLE BROKER SHALL BE

253

5Q# f.,./It,,)., L~;.l.hc.l.
I

J..-Gt.

&(~(J

2.. 30, SEVERABILITY: In the cBSe that anyone or more of the provisions contained In this Agreement, or any application thereof. shall be Invalid, Illegal or
20.
lfie
1$7

unenforceable In any respect, the validity. legality or enforceability of the remaining provisions shall not in any way be affected or impaired lhereby.

2SS 31, COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be executed In oounterpart.: Executing an agreement in counterparts shell mean the Signature 01 two
25i identical copies of the same agreement. Each identical copy of an agreement signed In oounterparts is deemed to be an original, and aU laentical copies
200 shall together constitute one and the same Instrument.

261
2.2

20S
26'

32. SALES PRICE INFORMATION: Pursuant to Idaho Code §54-2083(6)(d). a ·sold" price of real property Is not confidential cHent information.

2SS

2as
267

33. REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION: Check ona (l) box in Section 1 and one (1) box in Seolion 2 below 10 confirm Ihalln this transaotion. the
brokerage(s) involved had the follOwing relatlonship(G} with Ihe BUYER(S} and SELLER(S):

26S
268
210

271
272

273
214

275
216

m
218
21g
280
281
282

Section 1:

o

A. The brokerage work/llll with the BUYER(S) ts acting 8a an AGENT for the BUYER(S).

o
o

)i

B: The brokerage working with tha BUYER(5) Is acting as II LiMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT.
C: The broker.glt working wllh the BUYER(Slls acting sa a LiMITED DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT
acting solely on behalf of the BUYER(S),
D: The brokerage working wllh the BUYER(S} Is acllng as II NONAGENT for the BUYER(S).

0n2:
: Tho brokerage working with Ihe SELLER/S) Is acting as an AGENT for the SELLER(S},
B: The brokerage working with the SELLER(B} Is acting as a LIMtTED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S}, without an ASSIGNED AGENT.
C. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S) and has an ASStGNED AGENT
acting solely on behalf of the SELLER(S).
D: The brokeraga working with the SELLER(S) Is acting as a NONAGENT for the SELLER(S).

F,
o
o

Each party signing thio document confirm. that he has received, read and understoOd the Agency Disclosure Brochure adopted or approved by the Idaho
real as tat. commission and has consented to the relationship oonfirmad above. in addition, each party confirms Ihat the brokerage's agency office policy
za$ was made available for inspection and review, EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT HE IS A "CUSTOMER" AND IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A
2S$ BROKERAGE UNLESS THERE IS A SIGNED WRITTEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY REPRESENTATION:
283
284

287

zeg 34. AUTHORITY OF SIGNA TORY: If BUYER or SELLER is a oorporatlon, partnership, trust, estate, or other entity, the person executing this
agreement on Its behalf warrants his or her authority to do SO and to bind BUYER or SELLER.

ZeG
2g1

292
283
2~
2Il/l

35. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement, including any Addendums or exhibits, constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties and no
warranties. Including any warranty ofhabitabillty or representations have been made or shall be binding upon either party unless herein set forth:

29B
287

/J

36. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE IN THIS AGREEMENT.

::

t!J:!3

(0

37, ACCEPTANCE: This offer is made subject to the accep~ae of SELLER and BUYER on or before (Date) ~ ~ ?-06({
al(Local
TIme in which PROPERTY is located) ;;- .'Oil
0 A.M: P.M: If acceptance 01 this Agreement 1$ nol received wilhin the1,me speCified, the offer is
302 wfthdrawn and the entire Earnest Money, If any, shall be refUnd
10 BUYER on demand:
300
301

BUYER'S Initials <':

) V/

)( _ _ _ ) Date

SELLER'S Initials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ } Date _ _ _ _ _ __

f."
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303

:
311
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10#:

1.
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36. BUYER'S SIGNATURES:

:: D

~~

1fr'2
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SEe A

BUYER

Dale

IIACHE/~b~ _ _ _ _ (SpeCify number of BUYER addendum(s) att:Ched.)

Slgnat~ :J'-,,~-. . ,.
$.2~;,f

Time

2·:'?<:>

BUYER (PrInt Name)

DA.M.

jdf"'1I.

Phone'

':-;;;

ZIP lif"

"

.

['.)1: LSe{o.. 1--

'\~

1a? {,,! 75;

::~

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C/ly_6""")...;C....;'' -' ' -' -..
, e:...c-;;...;.._ _ _ _ slale .:7...:6.

~:;

E·Maii _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Fax# ______________________________
_
/

Zip _ _ _ _ __

m _____________________________________________________ _ _
317

::: BUYER Signature

BUYER (Print Namel _____________________

: . Dale _________Time _ _ _ _ _ DA.M. DP.M.

Phonetl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ce!# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

!~;

Addr." _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City ______________ Stats _ _ _ Zlp _______
~x#

32<

320

E·MaiI

_______________________________

--------------------

32'
3~7

328

329

37. SELLER'S SIGNATURES:

330

33'
332

On this date, IMI" hereby approve and accepllhe transaction sal forth in the above Agreement and agree 10 carry oul alilhe terms thereof on the part of the
SELLER.

333

3""

33$
~;

331
338

340
341

D SIGNATURE(S) SUBJECT TO ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER
D SfGNATURE(S)SUBJECTTOAIIACHEOADOENDUM(S)II _ _ _ _ __
SELLER Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SELLER (Print Name) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date __________ Time _ _ _ _ DA.M. D P.M.

Phone# ____________ CeU# _________________

3<2

::: Address _______________________

!:
~7

34'

Clty _______________ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

Fax# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E·M.il _________________________
______________________________________________________ _

~:~

SELLER Signature ____________________

)51

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Time _ _ _ _ DA.M. D P.M.

362

SELLER (print Name)

Phone' ____________ Ceutl __________
Clfy _______________ State ____ Zip _ _ _ __

363 Addr.e._

__________________________________

355

E·Mall _________________________

36>
3&8

CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION /I (If apptlcablel _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

F~#
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JAY GUSTAVSEN (ISB No. 5293)
ALEX P. MCLAUGHLIN (ISB No. 7977)
DA VISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza
199 North Capitol Boulevard
Suite 600
Post Office Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone:
(208) 342-3658
(208) 386-9428
Facsimile:

))f'fJ' A.~

E oP.M.

JUN 16 2009
CANYON COUNTY CLERK
D.8UTLER,DEPUTY

Attorneys for Defendant
Thomas A. Hagood

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

JON WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
"M&M RE Holdings",
Plaintiffs,
vs.

THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Defendant.

Case No. CV 08-8465

DEFENDANT'S MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

------------------------------)

***
COMES NOW, Defendant Thomas A. Hagood, by and through his attorneys of record,
Jay Gustavsen and Alex P. McLaughlin, of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple of
Boise, Idaho, and hereby moves the Court pursuant to Rule 56 of the Idaho Rules of Civil
Procedure for summary judgment on the grounds that that there are no disputed facts in this case
and as a matter of law that Plaintiffs' claim against the Defendant Thomas A. Hagood for alleged
violations of the Idaho Consumer Protection Act (hereinafter referred to as "ICPA) is barred as a

DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1
n£\I\'}C'A

OR1G!~JAL

matter of law in light of the Court's prior ruling barring Plaintiffs' claims for Declaratory
Judgment, Specific Performance, and Breach of Contract.
This Motion is made and based on the records and files herein.

Oral argument is

requested on this Motion.
DATED this

l~f June, 2009
DAVIS ON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP

__________________________
. McLaughlin, of the firm
Attorneys for Defendant

By:~~~~

DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

!~ay

of June, 2009, I served a true and
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the
accurate copy of the foregoing instrument by placing the same in the United States Mail,
postage prepaid, first class mail, to the following:

x

Tom Dvorack
Givens Pursley, LLP
601 W. Bannock St.
P.O. Box 2720
Boise, Idaho 83701

U.S. MAIL
_ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile Transmission

x

Phillip J. Collaer
Anderson, Julian & Hull, LLP
PO Box 7426.
Boise, Idaho 83707

U.S. MAIL
_ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile Transmission

Terry Michaelson
Hamilton, Michaelson & Hilty, LLP
1303 1ill Avenue Road
PO Box 65
Nampa, ID 83653-0065

X U.S. MAIL
_ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile Transmission

/--=-

/AkXP.MCLaughlin

DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3

JAY GUSTAVSEN (ISB No. 5293)
ALEX P. MCLAUGHLIN (ISB No. 7977)
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza
199 North Capitol Boulevard
Suite 600
Post Office Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone:
(208) 342-3658
Facsimile:
(208) 386-9428

»k

E DP.M.

JUN 1 6 2009
Attorneys for Defendant
Thomas A. Hagood

CANYON COUNTY CLERK
D.BUTLER,DEPUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

JON W AKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
"M&M RE Holdings",
Plaintiffs,
vs.

THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Defendant.

Case No. CV 08-8465

DEFENDANT'S
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

-------------------------------- )

***
COMES NOW the Defendant Thomas A. Hagood, by and through his attorneys of
record, Jay Gustavsen and Alex P. McLaughlin, of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple
of Boise, Idaho and hereby submits this Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion for
Summary Judgment.

DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JU~l
{)[\{\~t:;.~

(5 tNAL,

I. INTRODUCTION
This memorandum addresses the sole question of whether Plaintiffs are barred from
recovering damages against the Defendant Hagood under the Idaho Consumer Protection Act

(hereinafter referred to as "I CPA") since the Court has already ruled that the alleged promise
and/or contract on which Plaintiffs' entire suit was based is barred as a matter of law under the
Statute of Frauds. In other words, this brief addresses the issue of whether the Plaintiffs may
recover in tort for that which they cannot recover in contract.
II. STATEMENT OF FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY
Plaintiffs' initial Complaint against the Defendant Hagood alleged claims for:
Declaratory Judgment, Specific Performance, and Breach of Contract. Plaintiffs and Defendant
then filed cross-motions with the latter moving the Court for Judgment that Plaintiffs' claims
were barred by the Statute of Frauds. Plaintiffs then moved the Court to Amend its Complaint so
as to add a claim against all of the Defendants under the ICPA for violations thereof.
Significantly, Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend was plead in the alternative and submitted
only after Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment was filed. Thus, the additional cause of
action alleged therein was strictly contingent on whether the Court would find that Plaintiffs'
prior claims against the Defendant were barred as a matter of law.

Had the Court denied

Defendant's Motion, Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend would have been moot. Were the Court to
grant Defendant's Motion, Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend would have been averred.
In light of the foregoing, it was abundantly clear from the outset that Plaintiffs' Motion to
Amend was an attempt to retain some medium by which to protect their recovery under Counts
1-3 should the Court apply and enforce the Statute of Frauds. See also Plaintiffs' Memorandum

in Support of Motion to Amend, P.2 ("Purely out of an abundance of caution '" the Plaintiffs

DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2

desire to protect their right a [sic] recovery and therefore seek to amend their claim to add a
claim under the Idaho Consumer Protection Act") (emphasis added); See also Plaintiffs'

Amended Complaint ("Count 4 is plead in the alternative to Counts 1 through 3 and only in the
event that the Court finds on the basis of the Statute of Frauds or similar basis that no
enforceable contract for the sale of real property exists justifying specific performance or
damages against Defendant Thomas A. Hagood under Counts 1 through 3") (emphasis added).
On May 21,2009, this Court granted Defendant's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment,
thus barring all of the Plaintiffs' prior claims. The Court did, however, grant Plaintiffs' Motion
to Amend. Thereafter, Plaintiffs amended their Complaint and asserted a claim under the ICP A
against all ofthe Defendants involved in the instant matter.
III. ARGUMENT
Because the Court has already ruled that Plaintiffs' claims for Declaratory Judgment,
Specific Performance, and Breach of Contract are barred under the Statute of Frauds, Plaintiffs'
claim for violations of the ICP A against the Defendant Hagood is also barred as a matter of law
as the latter claim is an indirect attempt to recover for breach of an alleged promise that this
Court has already ruled is unenforceable.

IV. ANALYSIS
The ICPA is codified under Title Forty-Eight (48), Chapter Six (6) of the Idaho Code. In
essence, it forbids "unfair methods of competition and unfair or deceptive acts or practices in the
conduct of any trade or commerce." See I.C. 48-603. Thus, if a person purchases goods or
services and thereby suffers any ascertainable loss of money or property as a result of the use or
employment of an unfair method of competition and unfair or deceptive acts or practices, that
individual may bring an action to recover actual damages. See I.e. 48-608.
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Notwithstanding the foregoing, under I.C. 9-505 an oral contract for the purchase and
sale of real property is unenforceable unless that contract is evidenced by a signed memorandum.
This provision is commonly known as the Statute of Frauds.
In the instant matter, the provisions referenced above have converged thereby creating an
issue as to the appropriateness of recovery under the ICPA where the agreement that constitutes
the crux of the claim is barred from enforcement under the Statute of Frauds.
While Idaho Courts have yet to broach the foregoing issue, authority from other
jurisdictions have squarely addressed the matter and have ruled that where a claim under a State
Consumer Protection Act is merely a guise in order to maneuver around an otherwise barred
contract claim, the claim under the State Consumer Protection Act is likewise barred as a matter
oflaw.
Keriotis v. Lombardo Rental Trust, 607S.W.2d 44 (Ct. Civ. App. Texas 1980), Canell v.
Arcola Housing Corp. et al., 65 So.2d 849 (S.Ct. Florida 1953), and Zager v. Brown, 242
Ga.App. 427 (Ct. App. 2000) are directly on point.
In Keriotis, Plaintiff brought an action under the Deceptive Trade Practices-Consumer
Protection Act (hereinafter referred to as "DTPA") for damages arising out of an alleged oral
misrepresentation that the Defendant would sell a parcel of real estate to the Plaintiff for
$75,000.00. Id. at 45. Plaintiff had previously contacted the Defendant regarding the purchase
of the building in which the Defendant was a tenant. Id. Defendant then wrote back to the
Plaintiff and stated that the purchase price of $75,000.00 would be acceptable. Id. Days later,
Defendant sold the same piece of property to a third party for $105,000.00. Id.
Plaintiff brought suit against the Defendant under the DTP A.

Id.

The Defendant

responded by stating that regardless of the terms in which Plaintiff s claim was couched (tort v.

DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 4
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contract), the action amounted to a suit for damages for failure to perform an oral contract for the
sale of land and was thus unenforceable under the Statute of Frauds. The trial court sided with
the Defendant's position and barred Plaintiff's claim under the contract and under the DTPA.
On appeal, the Court affirmed the decision of the trial court, offering the following
rationale in support thereof:
"Even if it be conceded that an action in tort for (misrepresentation) is unaffected
by the provisions of the statute of frauds, the judicial disregard of the statute
should be limited to situations in which the essence of the action truly sounds in
tort .... Since plaintiff is here seeking to recover what he would have gained had
the promise been performed, it is apparent that his action, while cast in language
sounding in tort is an indirect attempt to recover for the breach of the
unenforceable promise and is, therefore, barred by the statute of frauds."
ld (emphasis added); See also Papanikolas v. Sampson, 73 Utah, 274 P. 856 (1929)
(Refusal to perform an oral promise is not of itself a fraud for which an action will lie since in
such a case the promisor has not in a legal sense, made a contract, and hence has the right, both
in law and equity to refuse to perform).
The Court also quoted with approval the following excerpt from a related case:
"We fail to see how there could be any recovery for fraud involving the breach of
an unenforceable contract. To hold otherwise would be to create an anomaly, and
allow one to do indirectly what he could not by law do directly." Keriotis, supra,
at 46 (citations omitted).
In Canell, supra, the Court reached the same conclusion as the Court in Keriotis. In

Cane II, Defendant sold to each Plaintiff a lot located in a subdivision in Dade County, Florida.
ld. at 850. Before the purchase was made, Defendant represented that "there would be installed,
provided, and constructed in the said subdivision, certain bathing beach facilities." Id. Plaintiffs
claimed that the Defendant made these representations without any intent of performance and
with the intent of fraudulently inducing the Plaintiffs to purchase the lots. Id.
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The initial complaint in Canell did not contain any allegation of fraud and was thus
premised solely on breach of contract. Plaintiffs then moved to amend their complaint to add a
claim for fraud in the inducement with the factual basis thereof as delineated above. Id. The
trial court denied Plaintiffs' motion.
On appeal, the Court affirmed the lower court's ruling on the basis that the complaint
misjoined separate and independent causes of action. Id. The Court bolstered its decision to
dismiss the claim for fraud by referencing the fact that the contract claim on which the alleged
fraud was based was barred by the Statute of Frauds. Id ("Aside from this, the complaint
contained a greater infirmity which required its dismissal. The complaint shows on its face that
the plaintiffs' claims, whatever they may be, are predicated upon an alleged breach of an oral

.
") .
promIse...
Thereafter, the Court elaborated on its reasoning, stating:
"While it is contended by plaintiffs that they are suing for damages for fraud and
deceit, such an action under the circumstances of this case is simply an attempt in
an indirect manner to obtain damages for breach of contract. Since the provision
in the statute prohibiting any action to be brought on an oral contract within the
statute includes actions based indirectly on the contract, an action for damages
cannot be maintained on the ground of fraud in refusing to perform the contract,
even though the defendant at the time of the making of the oral contract may have
had no intention of performing it." Id. at 851 (citations omitted).
In support of it ruling, the Court also cited Dung v. Parker, 52 N.Y. 494, wherein the
Court stated:
"A contract void by the statute of frauds is void for all purposes. It confers no
right, and creates no obligation, as between the parties to it, and no claim can be
founded upon it as against third persons. It cannot be enforced directly or
indirectly ... He cannot say he was defrauded, and make that the substantive
ground for his recovery, because he had no right to rely upon a contract, which
when made, the law declared to be void. If he incurred expenses on the faith of
the promise, or relying upon the express assurance of the defendant that the
corporation would sanction the contract, it is his misfortune; but it furnishes no
ground of action."
DEFENDANT'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 6

In Zager, supra, Plaintiff alleged that the Defendant breached a written employment
contract. Id. at 427. Plaintiff also alleged fraud against the Defendant. The trial court dismissed
the first count on the basis that the alleged employment contract did not satisfy the statute of
frauds and that no exceptions thereto, to wit, part performance, applied. Id. at 430.
On appeal, the Court affirmed the decision of the lower court and thus dismissed the
breach of contract claim; the Court thereafter also dismissed the claim for fraud. Particularly
pertinent for present purposes was the Court's rationale for dismissal of the claim for fraud:
"Additionally, fraud cannot be predicated on a promise which is unenforceable at
the time it is made. And this is controlling in the instant case because the
promises upon which the plaintiff relies for establishing fraud are unenforceable
even absent any fraud at the time of their utterance."
ld; See also lkeyima v. Shibamoto America, 213 Ga.App. 271,272 (1994).

In the present case, the Defendant's claim under the ICPA is barred against the Defendant
Hagood because the Court has already ruled that the alleged oral contract between Plaintiffs and
the Defendant Hagood is unenforceable under the Statute of Frauds. The following reasons
substantiate this contention.
First, the claim by the Plaintiffs under the ICPA is a substitute cause of action - a guise to

procure the contract damages to which Plaintiffs are not entitled since the Court ruled that the
contract from which said damages arose is unenforceable under the Statute of Frauds. Plaintiffs
themselves admit as much in their Memorandum in Support of their Motion to Amend
Complaint and their Amended Complaint.
In Plaintiffs' Memorandum, they explicitly state: "Purely out of an abundance of caution
... the Plaintiffs desire to protect their right a [sic] recovery and therefore seek to amend their
claim to add a claim under the Idaho Consumer Protection Act." By asserting that they are
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merely protecting their right of recovery and not alleging a new cause of action to procure
compensation for new and/or different damages, Plaintiffs admit that they are merely protecting
their previous right to damages under Counts 1-3. As their Motion merely seeks to preserve their
claim for the foregoing damages, Plaintiffs are thus not truly seeking damages different from or
in addition to those previously alleged and for which the Court has effectively ruled they are
precluded from recovering. Plaintiffs are simply attempting to circumvent the Statute of Frauds.
In their Amended Complaint, Plaintiffs do not simply add a cause of action under the
ICPA; rather, Plaintiffs plead the additional cause of action "in the alternative." On page seven
(7) of their Amended Complaint, it states: "Count 4 is plead in the alternative to Counts 1
through 3 and only in the event that the Court finds on the basis of the Statute of Frauds or
similar basis that no enforceable contract for the sale of real property exists justifying specific
performance or damages against Defendant Thomas A. Hagood under Counts 1 through 3."
In light of the law cited above, the issue at bar, and the form in which Plaintiffs'
Amended Complaint is presented, it peaks one's interest as to why Plaintiffs would plead Count
4 only in the alternative and only after the Defendant submitted his Motion for Summary
Judgment based on the Statute of Frauds. It certainly cannot be because Plaintiffs have sustained
damages in addition to those suffered from the alleged breach of contract. Otherwise, Plaintiffs
would be acting against their own interest, asserting damages for breach of contract under
Counts 1-3 while failing to do so for violation of the ICP A. If there were different damages, i.e.,
contract damages vs. tort damages, pleading in the alternative would be irrational as Plaintiffs
would not be pleading an amount of recovery in order to be made whole. Thus, the only true
way that pleading in the alternative would make sense would be if the damages sought in Count
4 were actually the very same contract damages alleged in Count 3. In light of this fact and
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because the Court did in fact bar Counts 1 through 3, Count 4 now stands alone as "an indirect
attempt to recover for the breach of [an] unenforceable promise." Keriotis, supra, at 45. This is
again an attempt to circumvent the Statute of Frauds and is the precise conduct that the Courts in
the above-referenced cases unequivocally reject.
Second, if the Court were to allow Count 4 to stand, the Statute of Frauds would be
rendered a dead letter. Where a contract falls under the Statute of Frauds and is thereby rendered
unenforceable, damages stemming from the breached contract are not recoverable.

The

reasoning is clear - one cannot recover damages for the breach of an unenforceable contract.
However, let us assume that in the same transaction there was a misrepresentation which rose to
the level of constituting a violation of the ICPA. Now if there are damages stemming from the
ICPA violation that are independent of the unenforceable contract, those damages would be
recoverable because they are independent of the unenforceable agreement. However, to the
extent that there really are no damages stemming from the misrepresentation, but just those
stemming from the breach, the Court should bar not only the claim for breach of contract, but
also the claim for violation of the ICPA. To rule otherwise would allow a litigant to recover
damages under the ICP A which would be unrecoverable under the Statute of Frauds. In essence,
it would provide a litigant a path to recover the exact damages for which the Statute of Frauds
forbids recovery. Certainly, a litigant is entitled to tort damages if indeed their cause of action
truly sounds in tort. However, where the tort is simply a way to recover contract damages on an
unenforceable contract, it is subterfuge and should not receive sanction by the Court. In light of
the contents of the Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend their Complaint and
Plaintiffs' Amended Complaint, Plaintiffs are engaging in the foregoing subterfuge and should
be barred as a matter of law from doing so against the Defendant Hagood.
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Third, the facts in Keriotis, Canell, and Zager are extraordinarily similar to those in the
instant matter. In each case: 1.) There was an oral contract for the purchase of real property; 2.)
There was also an allegation of some sort of fraud or deceit; 3.) The oral contract was rendered
unenforceable under the Statute of Frauds; and 4.) The Courts barred actions for fraud (or
refused to allow amendment of complaint therefor) on the basis that to rule otherwise would be
to allow the litigant to do indirectly what he or she could not by law do directly. Although the
authorities cited are not Idaho cases, their reasoning is sound and persuasive.
In light of the above, Plaintiffs' claim for violation of the ICP A against the Defendant
Hagood is barred as a matter of law as it constitutes an indirect attempt to recover for the breach
of an alleged promise that this Court has ruled is unenforceable.

V. CONCLUSION
Defendant respectfully requests that this Court grant his Motion for Summary Judgment,
filed concurrently herewith, and dismiss Plaintiffs' claim against the Defendant Hagood for
violation of the Idaho Consumer Protection Act.
DATED this

~f June, 2009
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP

By:

-Afc- ;? ~"'X-P-'-M" "'CL"-a-u-g-h-li-n'-O-f-t-h-e- -fi~rm~ -=- - = - -
Attorneys for Defendant
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Attorneys for John Wakelum and Mike Ressler
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

JON WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
"M&M RE Holdings",
Plaintiffs

v.
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Defendant.
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Third Party Plaintiff,
v.

BULLOCK AND COMPANY REAL TORS
L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability company,
SCOTT BULLOCK, an individual, BILL
DOWNS AUCTION SERVICE INC., an Idaho
corporation, and Scott Bullock, an individual
and LARRY DOWNS, an individual,
Third Party Defendants.
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Case No. CV 08-8465

SECOND MOTION TO AMEND
COMPLAINT

COMES NOW, Plaintiffs, Jon Wakelum and Mike Ressler, by and through their
attorneys of record, Givens Pursley

LLP,

hereby moves this Court for an order allowing

amendment of this complaint to the form attached hereto (changes from Previous Amended
Complaint indicated by redlining). This Motion is made and based upon Rules 15(a) of the
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure and the interests of justice and the Memorandum in Support of
the Second Motion to Amend, which is filed contemporaneously herewith.
DATEDthis

q~ofJUly,2009.
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP

~/

or

Thomas E. Dvorak
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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f'&":y of July, 2009, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Jay Gustavsen
Davison, Copple, Copple & Cox
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza, Suite 600
199 North Capitol Blvd.
P.O. Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701
Phillip J. Collaer
Anderson, Julian & Hull, LLP
P.O. Box 7426
Boise,ID 83707-7426

U.S. Mail
_ _ Overnight Mail
_ _ Hand Delivery
~Fax

U.S. Mail
_ _ Overnight Mail
_ _ Hand Delivery
~ax

Terry Michaelson
Hamilton Michaelson & Hilty, LLP
1303 12th Avenue Road
P.O. Box 65
Nampa, ID 83653-0065

- - U.S. Mail

_ _ Overnight Mail
_ _ Hand Delivery

~Fax
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Thomas E. Dvorak (10 State Bar 10# 5043)
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
601 West Bannock Street
Post Office Box 2720
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720
Telephone: 208-388-1200
Facsimile: 208-388-1300
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Attorneys for John Wakelurn and Mike Ressler

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

JON W AKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
"M&M RE Holdings",
Plaintiffs

v.
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
BULLOCK AND COMPANY REAL TORS,
L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability company,
SCOTT BULLOCK, an individual, BILL
DOWNS AUCTION SERVICE, INC., an
Idaho corporation, and LARRY DOWNS, an
Individual,

Case No. CV 08-8465

SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT
FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT,
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE AND
BREACH OF CONTRACT AND
BREACH OF CONSUMER
PROTECTION ACT

Defendants.
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Third Party Plaintiff,
v.

BULLOCK AND COMPANY REALTORS
L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability company,
SCOTT BULLOCK, an individual, BILL
DOWNS AUCTION SERVICE INC., an
Idaho corporation, and Scott Bullock, an
individual and LARRY DOWNS, an
individual,
Third Party
Defendants.
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COME NOW, Plaintiffs, Jon Wakelum ("Wakelum") and Mike Ressler ("Ressler"), by
and through their attorneys of record, Givens Pursley

LLP,

who for causes of action against

Defendant, allege and complain as follows:
PARTIES, JURISDICTION AND VENUE

1.

Plaintiff Ressler is an individual who resides in Canyon County, Idaho, who has

done business as "M&M RE Holdings."
2.

PlaintiffWakelum is an individual who resides in Canyon County, Idaho.

3.

Defendant Thomas A. Hagood ("Hagood") is the owner of certain real property

located within Canyon County, Idaho, which is the subject of this dispute, and it is believed that
he resides at 3649 Oxbow, Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho, 83687.
4.

Jurisdiction and venue are proper pursuant to Idaho Code Sections 5-401, 5-514,

1-701, 1-705 and other Idaho law.
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

5.

Defendant Hagood is the owner of record of three (3) parcels of real property

located in Canyon County, Idaho. These are hereinafter referred to as "Parcell," "Parcel 2" and
"Parcel 3."
6.

A true and correct copy of the legal description for Parcel 1, Parcel 2 and Parcel 3

is attached hereto as Exhibit "A"; provided, however, any of the property rights included in the
Judgment and Decree of Condemnation in favor of the City of Nampa entered on December 7,
2007, in the case of City of Nampa v. Jeff Hagood, et. at., CV-05-4595, and recorded as
Instrument No. 2007080423 in the real property records of the Canyon County Recorder on
December 12, 2007, is encompassed within and, is hereby specifically excluded from, Parcell,
Parcel 2 and Parcel 3.
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7.

Defendant Hagood did retain Bullock and Company Realtors, LLC, an Idaho

limited liability company ("Bullock and Company"), to hold an "absolute land auction" of
Parcels 1, 2 and 3 on August 6, 2008, at 1:00 p.m.
8.

Bullock and Company did advertise said sale and make arrangements to conduct

said sale.
9.

A true and correct copy of one such advertisement is attached hereto as Exhibit

10.

Said advertisements of sale did include words to the effect "ABSOLUTE

"B."

AUCTION (SELLS TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER - NO RESERVE)."
11.

Plaintiffs did attend said auction sale.

12.

Plaintiff Wakelum was the highest bidder at said sale on Parcel 3, his bid was

accepted by Bullock and Company, and he was awarded said parcel by Bullock and Company,
the auctioneer.
13.

Plaintiff Ressler was the highest bidder on Parcels 1 and 2, his bid was accepted

by Bullock and Company, and he was awarded said parcels by Bullock and Company, the
auctioneer.
14.

Defendant Hagood did attend said sale and did witness the bidding and the

acceptance of the high bids by the auctioneer and the awards of the high bids by Bullock and
Company, the auctioneer.
15.
RE-23

At the conclusion of the auction, Bullock and Company did take threewe standard

COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT

REAL

ESTATE

PURCHASE

AND

SALE

AGREEMENTS, and the Auctioneer did fill in the blanks on each form in a manner consistent
with the advertised terms of the auction, and
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16.

a.

did present for signature to Ressler and did in fact secure Ressler's
signature~ upon-the RE-23 AGREEMENT~ with an ID# of LTlOO for
Parcel 1 and ID# LT200 for Parcel 2, a true and correct copies;, of which
arets attached as Exhibit "c."; and

b.

did present for signature to Wakelum and did in fact secure Wakelum's
signature upon the RE-23 AGREEMENT with an ID# of LT 300 for
Parcel 3, a true and correct copy of which is attached as Exhibit "D."

After the acceptance of the high bids and the preparation and completion of the

RE-23 Purchase and Sale Agreements described above, Defendant Hagood did refuse, and
continues to refuse, to go through with and enter the sale contracts contemplated and promised
by the terms of the absolute auction and to sign the documents necessary to effectuate said sales
on the advertised terms.
17.

Plaintiffs have properly tendered the earnest money called for in the terms of sale

and RE-23 Agreements.
18.

Plaintiffs are ready, willing and able to effectuate the sales of the Parcels to them

on the terms, have been willing to do so at all times relevant hereto, and remain willing to do so.
19.

If the property in question is sold to another buyer or buyers, Plaintiffs will suffer

irreparable harm because of the unique nature of the real property involved.
20.

Plaintiffs are without an adequate remedy at law because of the unique nature of

the real property involved.

COUNTl
Declaratory Judgment

21.

Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference all previous allegations.

22.

Counts I through II are plead only against Defendant Thomas A. Hagood.

23.

Plaintiffs are persons whose rights, status or other legal relations are affected by a

contract for auction and are entitled to have a question of the construction or validity arising
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under the contract and to obtain a declaration of rights, status or other legal relations thereunder
by declaration of the Court.
24.

As a result of Defendant's actions, Plaintiffs are entitled to declaratory judgment

pursuant to Idaho Code Section 10-1201, et seq., against the Defendant, including findings that:
a.

the auction in question was advertised and held without reserve and was
absolute;

b.

Defendant Hagood made an offer or offers to sell when the auction sale
was advertised;

c.

each plaintiff accepted the offer on their respective parcels described
above by making the highest bid on each such parcel;

d.

each such bid was a legitimately submitted bid;

e.

that no later than upon the entry of each such bid with no other higher
bids, and otherwise in accordance with the terms of the auction and the
acceptance of said bids by the auctioneer, that defendant Hagood became
absolutely committed to the sales to Plaintiffs;

f.

Defendant Hagood was not entitled to withdraw the property from the sale
simply because he was not pleased with the bids or otherwise;

g.

Defendant Hagood's conduct amounts to a breach of his obligation
pursuant to the auction contract or contracts for auction;

h.

Defendant Hagood is obligated to enter into appropriate agreements in the
form attached hereto to convey the parcels to each of the respective
Plaintiffs and to convey the parcels at the time called for by said
agreements;

1.

the purchase price for each of the respective parcels be reduced and offset
by any damages awarded by the Court in this action; and

J.

the purchase price for each of the respective parcels be reduced and offset
by any reasonable attorneys' fees and costs awarded by the Court to the
Plaintiffs in this action;
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COUNT 2
Specific Performance

25.

Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference all previous allegations.

26.

Plaintiffs are entitled to a judgment requiring, ordering and enjoining Defendant

Hagood to specifically perform and enter into appropriate contracts to convey to each Plaintiff
that property to which he is entitled under the auction contract or contracts.
27.

Plaintiffs are entitled to a judgment requiring, ordering and declaring that,
a.

Defendant Hagood is bound as if he had entered into contracts in the form
attached hereto to convey said parcels to the Plaintiffs in accordance with
the terms of the advertised auction;

b.

In accordance with LR.C.P. 70, if the Defendant will not sign said
instruments to convey the parcels at the appropriate time, the Clerk of the
Court or the Court itself, at the expense of Defendant, will be empowered
and authorized to sign the instruments of conveyance in place of
Defendant or to enter a suitable judgment or order suitable for recording in
the real property records decreeing the such conveyance has been made.

COUNT 3
Breach of Contract/Monetary Damages

28.

Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference all previous allegations.

29.

Plaintiffs are entitled to a judgment for monetary damages against the Defendant,

in an amount to be proven at trial with respect to each Plaintiff, which said amount will exceed
$10,000.
30.

Said damages to include, without limitation, any and all reasonable foreseeable
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damages flowing from and resulting from Defendant's breach of the auction contract or
contracts.
COUNT 4
Violation of the Consumer Protection Act

31.

Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference all previous allegations.

32.

Count 4 is plead in the alternative to Counts 1 through 3 and only in the event that

the Court finds on the basis of the Statute of Frauds or similar basis that no enforceable contract
for the sale of real property exists justifying specific performance or damages against Defendant
Thomas A. Hagood under Counts 1 through 3.
33.

Count 4 is pled as against all Defendants.

34.

The aforementioned auction sale constituted trade and commerce as defined under

Idaho Code Section 48-602(2).
35.

The sale of real property falls within the definition of "goods" under Idaho Code

section 48-602(6) and/or "services" under Idaho Code Section 48-602.
36.

To the extent the Statute of Frauds or similar law prohibits or renders void or

voidable a sale of real property at "absolute auction", Defendants conduct in advertising,
conducting and otherwise representing that an absolute auction of the real property at issue in
this case without full disclosure of such prohibition or potential for a void result violated the
Idaho Consumer Protection Act, Idaho Code Section 48-601, et. seq.,and applicable rules
promulgated by the Idaho Attorney General, I.D.A.P.A. Rule 04.02.01.01, et. seq., in that it:
a.

Represented that goods or services had characteristics or qualities that they
did not have;

b.

Constituted an act or practice that is misleading, false or deceptive to the
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consumer;
c.

Constituted an initial offer to sell goods or servIces with material
contingencies, conditions, or qualifications attendant to the offer without
clearly and conspicuously disclosing such contingencies, conditions or
qualifications (I.D.A.P.A. Rule 40);

d.

Constituted a direct or implied representation that goods or services could
be purchased for a specified price, when that was not the case (Rule 60)

37.

Plaintiffs are entitled to recover their actual damages or $1,000.00 per violation of

the Consumer Protection Act in accordance with Idaho Code Section 48-608, whichever is
greater, and a reasonable attorney fee pursuant to Idaho Code Section 48-608.
COUNTS
Declaratory Judgment: Duty of Auctioneers

38.

Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference all previous allegations.

39.

Count 5 is plead as against as against all Defendants.

40.

That Bullock and Company Realtors, L.L.C., Scott Bullock, Bill Downs Auction

Service, Inc, and Larry Downs (the "Auctioneer Defendants") worked together jointly to hold the
absolute auction that is the subject of this lawsuit and were jointly and severally responsible as
auctioneer for that auction.
41.

Plaintiffs are entitled to an declaratory judgment and order of this Court in

accordance with Idaho Code Section 10-1205, as said judgment and order would have the effect
ofterrninating a controversy or removing an uncertainty.
42.

Specifically, Plaintiffs are entitled to a declaratory judgment declaring and

decreeing that:
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a.

Said Auctioneer Defendants were duly authorized and empowered to
make and execute a duly sufficient memorandum of sale on behalf of
Defendant Hagood for purposes of the statute of frauds;

b.

That the three standard RE-23 COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT REAL
ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENTS prepared in this case
would have been sufficient memorandums for purposes of the statute of
frauds had the same been executed by any of the Auctioneer Defendants;

c.

That the Auctioneer Defendants, as a matter of equity, still have the power
and ability to execute said RE-23 COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT REAL
EST ATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENTS and that Defendant
Hagood is estopped from denying said authority,

43.

In accordance with Idaho Code Section 10-1208, Plaintiffs are entitled (a) to any

reformation of said RE-23 COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT REAL EST ATE PURCHASE AND
SALE AGREEMENTS so as may be necessary to make them current, and (b) to an order and
judgment compelling and requiring the Auctioneer Defendants to execute said reformed RE-23
COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENTS
and authorizing the Clerk of the Court or the court itself to execute in the Auctioneer Defendants
stead in accordance with LR.C.P. 70.
COUNT 6

Negligence

44.

Plaintiffs reallege and incorporate by reference all previous allegations.

45.

Count 4 is plead in the event that the Court finds pursuant to Count 5 that the
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Auctioneer Defendants no longer have authority to execute Purchase and Sale Agreements on
behalf of Plaintiff Hagood.
46.

Count 6 is pled as against Defendants Bullock and Company Realtors, L.L.C.,

Scott Bullock, Bill Downs Auction Service, Inc, and Larry Downs.
47.

The Auctioneer Defendants owed a duty to the Plaintiffs timely execute a

sufficient memorandum of sale for the absolute auction in order to satisfy the statute offrauds.
48.

The Auctioneer Defendants failed to perform this duty.

49.

The failure to perform said duty amounted to negligence on the part of the

Auctioneer Defendants
50.

Plaintiffs have been damaged by the Auctioneer Defendants failure to perform

said duties in an amount to be proven at trial.

ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COSTS

Plaintiffs have been required to retain the services of Givens Pursley LLP to prosecute this
matter. Plaintiffs have incurred and will continue to incur attorneys' fees and costs in connection
with this lawsuit pursuant to contract, and Idaho Code Sections 12-120(3), and 12-121 and 48608; and I.R.C.P. 54. Plaintiffs are entitled to their reasonable attorneys' fees and costs in the
amount of $3,000.00 in the event of a default judgment, or in such other and further amount as
may be awarded by the Court at the appropriate time in the proceedings.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs pray for judgment in their favor and against the Defendant,
both jointly and severally, for:
1.

On Count 1,
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2.

On Count 2,

3.

On Count 3, a monetary judgment in favor of Plaintiffs and against Defendant

Hagood in an amount to be proven at trial with damages with respect to each Plaintiff;
4.

On Count 4, in the alternative to the relief sought in Counts 1 through 3, and only

in the event the Court determines that no enforceable contract existed under the Statute of Frauds
or similar law, then for an award of damages in an amount to be proven at trial against all
Defendants, jointly and severally.
5.

On Counts 5 and 6, for the relief sought in each said count.

~6.

On all Counts, a judgment and order requiring Defendant§ to pay to Plaintiffs,

pursuant to the Idaho Code sections cited herein, their reasonable attorneys' fees and costs
incurred in connection with this lawsuit; and
&7.

For such other and further relief as this Court deems just and appropriate in the

premIses.
DATED this _ _ _ day of June, 2009.
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP

Thomas E. Dvorak
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this _ _ day of June, 2009, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Jay Gustavsen
Davison, Copple, Copple & Cox
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza, Suite 600
199 North Capitol Blvd.
P.O. Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701

U.S. Mail
_ _ Overnight Mail
_ _ Hand Delivery
Fax

Phillip J. Collaer
Anderson, Julian & Hull, LLP
P.O. Box 7426
Boise,ID 83707-7426

U.S. Mail
_ _ Overnight Mail
_ _ Hand Delivery
Fax

Terry Michaelson
Hamilton Michaelson & Hilty, LLP
1303 12th Avenue Road
P.O. Box 65
Nampa, ID 83653-0065

U.S. Mail
_ _ Overnight Mail
_ _ Hand Delivery
Fax

Thomas E. Dvorak
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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EXHIBIT "A"

Legal Descriplions Parcel 1
COMMENCING I'd HIe Northwest oorner of Ina South Half of the Southa8st Quarter of &lotion 13, Township 3
North. Rang... 2 We8i. aotse Mortdlan. Canyon County, Idt1ho, and Ittnn/ng

East a dIstance of 276.' feet along 1111 NOfth bounclary line of the ai'oredescrlbetf South Half 01 the Soothe.."t

Quarter of Sadfon 1Sto fhe POINT OF BEGINNING; thahca
South. dl.lanoe of 322 feo~ more or 11'8'. to the canlvr of tho Dewey Imgatlonl.ateralj thence
South 7t1" 30' East a dlltenae of atS6.6 feet to tile InteraeQ\/on of tho o91ltelilne of 1/16 Slate Hlgmvey; fhonQ'
North 68- S' East a dI&1an~ of 74.3 f&f.lt along tho <ilmter1lne of the State Highway; 1I10n08
North 44- 19' WItS! a distance of 491.4 feat to the IntenletUon the Nof1h bound a/)' line of the South Ha!f of
tIllJ Southeoat QullnOf of the arotedesctfbed SeoUon 13; thenoe
Welt a dlet.,ce of 71.9 foct to the POINT OF BEGINNING.

0'

Legal Dest:riptioll for »areel 2

A part of tho South Oou-Helf otthl $outhoaat Ql./Qrter of SlKltklll13. Township 3 North, Rallflt 2 Weal of iha
Boise MerldlliJ1, Canyon County, Idilho. mora pMloulluiy dasc:rlbed 8$ folfowe;
BEGINNING lit tblt NClI1hwae1 comer of lOt South One-Halt of th' S<lutheast Quartet ot SacHa" 13, Townatllp.3
NQI1h, Range 2 West of the Bolae Meridian. and runnlrlg South 312.7 feet abng the North and Souftl center Hne
of tho afore.aid doeorlbed SGOtlon 13: thltnQl!l
Soulh 6S-'2' Eaat 233.0 fa •• along the conlor of the Dowfl)' 100gallon L(ltemlj thonce
South 15-30' East 44.4 feet; Ihemoe
North 322.0 feet. Inn or Ita8, 10 the Interaectlon of Ihe North boundary line of the SOulh One·NaIf of the
Soulhea$t Ouarior offf'IB above deecrlbed Soolion 13; thence
West 276. 1 fllot 10 the point of beglnnlng.
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Legal Description for J>arcel3

The North 300 fQet ofth., Southeast Quarter ofthe Southwest Quarter and a portIon of the
South One"Halt of the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section 13. Township
3 North. Range 2 West of the BoiGo MerkUan, Canyon county, Idaho, aU more particularly
desorIbed as follows;
Commencing at the Southeast comer of tho Norihellft QUarter of the Southmst Quarter,
Section 13, TownshJp 3 North. Range 2 West of the Bolse ~rkflan, Canyon Oounty, Idaho
and running
South O· 33' 54" West 300.00 fo&1 aJong the Eaeterly boundary of tho said Southoast
Quarter of the Southweat Quarter, St(lUon 13 to a point
Nort" 89~ 21' 11" West 1,309.37 feetaJong a Un_
with and 300.00 feet
Southorly from the Northerly boundary of the said Southeast Quarter of the Southweflt
Quart9-r, Section 13 to lit point: thence
North 0·18' 47» E8JJt 3oo.QO feet along the West&rly boundary of the said Southeast
Quarter 01 the Southwest Quarter, Soctlon 13 more or less to the Northwest corner
thereof; tllenoe continuing
North O· 18' 47" EiAst 221.21 feQt along the Wosterly boundary of the Northea$t
Quartsr of the Southwest Quarter, Sectton 13; thenoe
South 09° 41'13" east 200.00 feet to a po'nt. thenae
South 69· 38' 40'· East 83.86 fGoUa a pOint; thence
South 894 21' 36" East 80UIS ttet afong a lint paranel with and 202.00 feot
Southerly from tho South boundary of Sast Newby Street as shown Ott ttle pIa' of Nampa
Industrial Corporatfon fifth Addttlon Pha$8 No.1, Nampa, Canyon County, Idaho,
according to the plat flIed In Book 27 of Plats at Page 41 r records of saId County, more
or te$S to the Wostorly boundary of 8'ocl( 2 of saId ptat; thence
South 0° 33' 54" West 200.99 feet along said WeGteny boundary of said Block 2 and
Its Southerly oxtenslon, more or 101. to a point on the South boundary of the Northeast
Quart&r of the SouthIH&t Quartet', SaGtlon 13; thence
, South 89' 21" 11" laast 250.00 feol along said Souther'y boundary of ihe Northeast
Quarter of the Southweat Quarter, Section 13 to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
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THlIIII AI.I!OAI.lVBINDING CONTAAc:T. ReAD THI! ftS1'lRi OOCVMeNT.INCLUOING ANY AT1ACMMiNTli.
IF ~OIJ HAVE ANY QUESTIONIl, OOIt'ULTYOUR ATTORHIiY "Nil/OR AOC:OUNTAN1'6EFORe SIGNING.
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JL __
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I!AIINESTMONItY: BIJYSl'lh4nlbydepolllI~2s. ~iPhQQ
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tJ,UI\g etoile(

Clno ~ViS IF CASH OFFER. BUVEIl'$ OBLIGA'I'IOII TO

K SolIing Ww

=_

fOt Ill. OOndt of l/Ie pW1kolo 1lI1.1O.

CLOSe SHALL NOT ae SUIJECT TO ANY FINANCIAL

CONTlNoeNCY. BUVI<R 10; tlO provide $e~ lMum ~bu"n." IIll'1 from I"" 1I.1e of IOG_ptelfce or Ihl •• greallllnt by 1111 p8l1lea.
6VldanC6 o( sullle/eni fundi .ndlot procoellt n_1V 10 c101llItensactlon. AccaplAlH doeumantatltm Inoludl •• bulla nollim/teO la, a copy of. recent
bank or Inl/llllalsl./emant or 00II1nlC1(.) for til. lilt Df BUYER'S wlT,,1I reslde~ct Of other proPllrty 10 bl) told.
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0 MdIUoneI flnlndllllertnt Ira <IO~ In _ManCIl"" tlddendum Of lime lIll., .lttohed MAlI Q,liJjned by bo/h partleo.
0 00
AflPRO)l;IMATI! FUNDI OUI FROM BUYERS AT Cl.OSlNOi (NollnClUdJ~ Q~11 0011') 0.", al clOI"'S 10 be f)II1d
by BUYER at CiOiing In GOOtl FUNCS.lndud'es: cash. olec:lronlo itanafarlUnds. ClltUfted cMCk or etlhlll't chock.
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8. ITEMS INCI.UD8D & EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE; All ,!dating fil!IOAl. and /!tUnas Ihal enl llI4Ched 10 .he PROPIlRTY are INCLUDeD IN rue
PVRCtfASE PRice (v"'. e.ocGludad below)••1Id "'all belntntflllTOd frae oW.nt. Throe indude.IIuI.,.. nol rlll1llod 10. all iIIIIleNIWllod aUacMd Roar
0PVtrt/19•••ltIIohld 1I1D¥ftltm onleM••• I.1eIUtt <lilll, .u.~ p/umbin9. ballll'041ll .m liuhling fndur... Window
_ n 40011. slolm dool'l, SI/lm\
wtndllWl. window 04'/11/111111. alllag. door opanllr<-) I/Id lIanlmiller(.). exterior "tllo. pl,nl$ or .hN~lY. waler hollins lIPP'llIlUe ItJd t'dum, ou.GIIea
n"place equlpmlllll, ..lNIIIngl. I/lInIUalfnG. tOOlInt IIIId hal/lng IYllams. aft
ovena. bulll·1n dl.hWlllh.,•• 141$1 ••nke
Itrig_tion ftl<tllfea and
oqU/Pme~ lIIal ar. _ 011 or ullld In connealcll 101111 lhe PROPliRTY &lid aMB bit I11dUttld In Iha lala Iml." othaMlu provIded hoteill. BUYER Ihould

la.,.

Of

nu.ry himaolfll1etlatrlllllllbtl condlIIon o( lite 'n,*,lI04ltcml I. :u:cep/ab/o.

M

(A).·AODlnOMAl.IlWIVECII'IIhtILLY IHCI.UDfio IN 1lfIS SALE:
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~ 7. TITLE COf.lVeVANCI: nile orSELLER " to bo lIClM)'od bY. Ri Wll!lInIy!teed Dspeclil warranty ; ..d or a
deelhtKI 1610 be
'4 m~\8bIt lind 11'ItVIIIbI••XCfpl (or riGhli ,,.IIIII.d III t.<Itlai PII~1I." Of rDittolClaeed" lIulldin; or tlf8teilrictiOIlt. building end :anln; rtglll.liQnl
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71 SEll.iR mllY be paid aut or PIlre/nlle money AI dale of clO.'/It. No 1IenI, lIIICIMlIbrance& or d.r~ Which at. 10 b. d/&cI\lIrf/ld or assumed ~y BU'r'!Il or IG
T' Whloh 00.,. laken IUbjacllo, .xIaI unle3l OIh........ lPOoIft'td In !his AlIreemenl.
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eo e. linE INsuMMel: Tlltr, IINI1 bt Iyp.. 0/ IIIte In5wana OOV'''O" lI¥;1lf11ble oilier lII.n lho•• 116114 b,tow lind partl. 10 Ihl. eg.... m.qt
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.. thltlnt_ poIilFf IhowIng IhIt eondlllan 01 lilt tlIIe 10 """ PROPERlY, BUYER thai! have
IMIne.. day(t) from 1lIce/p1 o/!he prt/im1n11Y
u DOmml_1II 01"01 , _ Ihan ~l)'-tOljl' (Z41 "OUII prior 10 ~, wllhln Which 10 obI.at In
cond~1on orlllo /Ule .. seHoM In th. PIVIImiJIIIIY
• commllmanl If BUVI!!I\ doel net obje(l, SUYER shall hi deemad 10 haw. acoapttd 1118 Gondltlons 0' /IIa UII$. h I••\llftII1II11 It Ihe ~h 01 ,lIId
11 PAOPERlV Is not markafablo, III' c:II\I\O! bo 11114. *0 wittln
~
bUllneu day/&) all4, noIIca canlalnlng • v..fUIII lIallm.nt ot dtt"", I. dlllveNd 10
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TlIiJ,UbjeOlproP\lll)'~ I. QI. ~ol CI.f/n.d It 'T_r,,1 HOllllng" rtgorell"" "'ad·baeed paint or leld"'",d paint hazard•• Iry••, BUYER Mltby

ItIl!nowIedg•• Ihe ;~ina: (.) Sl)YER hIS been prOllfdeClln EPA approved lead.ba.ed palnl /lalam In(Oltn.Uon pamph"'~ 'P"'l~ Your Family Fr~"l
LUd in Your Hom.: (b) _Ipl Qf the Selin DlaclOl~" of InrormaUon and Acknow/ldgman' Form and have \loan provided lMlh aM 111401ds, ""l'$pO/1$ or
olhfi infOlTlllltion, ifIUIY, ralet,v 10 Ihe IIllIIenc:e ofle~ba.ed palllI hllurd. CI\ ~i1ld prep
that IhIlI COMIAa II COIIIIngtnl upon BUYI!RS righlill have
11111 prof: 'IIIted'ot lud4>aUd ,rlnt hazarda to h colllPl_tad lID IIlM III~
01' the OOI'IUnI/enGl' wiR Illlll1inale, (0) Ihlll BUVER
1T1 boreby
walvu 0 dOAl no, w.1ve thl' 1IQhI, te) tIIll" "11 t'lulta ,how unaccePllb
ilia 01 ,"!I·b_a 11"/11 0/1 tho pmpao1V, elNER has the riQhllo
ria 011"011
contreot ,ubJeOllo lhe OPtIOn oItht SELLER (/0 be elvvn In writing) 10 &1/110 AIIIlove the leldobll104 Pllnt and coned 1M pIGbltm whIdI must
11P be ._pllel1ed batot. c/o.iog, (~ Ih.,lf Ihe conI/act II 1llInot/l", utmr 11111 ctlUN, BUYl:iR'Iolmvtll flIQlIfIY eleplllll will bit rCllurlIOd IIISvYl!It,
If!>

16. aQUARE FOOTAGE YeRIFICA TION: BUYER 1& AWA~1f THAT ANY REFERENcno mE SQUARE FOOTA<JE 0' THI REAL PROPIlRTY
OA IM""OVSMIiNTS IS APPROXIMATI!.II' SQUARE FOOT,," I, //IATERIA!.. 'TO THI:: I.IUYER.lfMu&T IJEVER'l'IfiD DURINO THE INIPlC;nON
'" PERIOD.
til

let

...

aI'

17. CO\,INANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CCIR.):A, p8I\ or lhe BUYER'S fn'fPeCVon ollila f'ROPEMTY 81
forth ebow In
Stellon 8, lUVI/t .. ra,pondI" tar obl.tWnD and "~"9 • ~ of any OCM', wh/Qh II1IIV If1eGllho PROPERTY. BUY£R ./1111 hlVl _ _ Cla)'ll (bUl/n
nil _'" .h•• 'lICit Hilla ~ariad 1IlICAtIII1/I11lIm. perlod 181 forth for '''''''~kIM In SeCllon 11) 10 /lllAIw and .ppr0V4 oIlny IUch C~ Ihal may alfect lIle
IN P/tQliliRTY. VnItt. SUYER dellvarllo 8liWiR • 'Millen ana Ilgnad objetUon 10 lhe terml of all)' 1/lIIIIClbI. CCIR$ iMlI\ p.1Mulllfty dtcoIiblng eUYER'.
rauon,DIe ol1)e1111_ within .udl Umt ~rioll II 1.,1011h above, liUY6R thaD bel deemed III hive conclusively waived any objlctlOn 10 the ja_ 0' In),
1110 CO,At llfeotil1O lIta PROPERTY,
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18. Rill< OF LOSS: Prior 10 !he ~IOIIng 01 Ih" 1/1", all rIfIlt otlo.. ,h.U rem.1n with SEI.LeR, '" aQdIIlon, should th' PROPfiRTY btt maleri.,1Y
ama,acI tr; are or oIhllr deslrucllve caUl' ptfor 10 c.lOIinlI. IhIf, agt6IImanl thall be v4Ildabla atlllallPllllll of lilt BUVER.
18. 00111011'10101 OF PROPERTY AT CLOSING: Upon e»pltaUQ/\ or the "'.peellonJDua DlIIg.~ parild and III_ln.,. !lINeR all"'" 10 purM.n
lhe PROPERTY In ...I..eondltlon. whet. Ia. with .n faull. and With no fuI1hor repaln Rlquired UtlI... otlt.lWiso agreed upon by I'" plllll .. ln IWIIlng.
BUVE!R will 8$_, all obllgaUona wllb tupeallO tile PROPeRlY. SEUeR IhIlV melnlaln the PROPERTY un1lf 111. dOling in ~I
conclillon. ordlrlllry
weer and tear 6IC....Ied.
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200 20. CLOSING AGI!N~~1l'Mr ~ Agenay IIInhl. Intnmllonlhaflbel _ _.".-;+......·~d.-C.J~"---"'a"''A.,L..'''-='-; : /oCIIWd III
W

trY'-

__________

aOl 21. CLOSING OAm, On or blfora Ihe QIoclng date, BVY!; Ild eLl,ER _hln UIIjI' h the CIo'ing Aglll1l»f all 1l1li0. and inll7limllft/a nlctllary 10
101 camplellllho lallI. Tilt cIoII"" dalolltlllt be 110 I.torlhln
,°Cto';n" 0.1e" milO, 1M d.leonwhiM an
.os dllOumenlllre tlth.t~acI or __ pled tr; en notoWlool clion agency. Ih. sale proceeda 81\1 awllaol. IQ SEI.U!R.
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22. P088&$$IONIPRORATION: 8UYEA mlW bel olltw..t ~ POl_If~PQN CLOiING or 0 DATE
TIME'
ClAM OPM. 1'lUeA and w.aw UCaun\lInl$ (tlSl tho "I, ...lhIbht .... _IU:':I:-::biil=.:':'),~t9/1=
....."in::.:::ur:::an::co=p~:::am::;'~ums~,t/ii=.,:::
..::-,
and I1IIOM on lienl. enQlmbtances or obIlglllollllltllmed II1\II U1IJllias 'hI be Pfl\l'l1Itd I. of Iha day of daall1Q 0/
•
My NnIUlI dapcMiit hl1iei III' a~ ""II be OIVdilod 10 BUVER at dGSIng.

,,. 23. "NOT APPLlCA8l.6" DEFINI;D: n..1.1I.... *n'-: 'N/A,' ·n......nq "N.A.· " used l\erein .... Ibbrevialionl a/the term 'not appicabl•.' Wller&
.t3 lIIIa .",,&6mont u.e./hll lII!'m"nOi .ppllCllblo" or In abbrolilallOn !hellla/, Iithall be ell1danl)8 Ihat th, ",lilt. h$vt oontempili/'" cma.n lalli' or conaitlon.
,10 and haw delermln'" thai ,ugh 18G\s orcondlUQOt do nQ' app/)l10 IhO agreetllont Gr Iransacllan herOIn.
2\5

21. 24. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: Flcslmilt or .leolt<mtc Ilanamla8lon 0( lIllY IIgMIl o~glnal dllCUmol1l, and foltansmlHlon of any Algnod faClImUa or
2\1 .'actton!o I/lIn$IT\I."on ahaU be tilt .tmt .. dellvlry of lin original. At /h, Rlque., o,",,/lhw 111. BUVER or St:;U.I!!R, or lI1e LSNCER. or lIIe OIosll1p Agency,
a.& !he BUYM and 81!1..1.M will con.rm /aallmle or .'_lInlo lranlnlUad .Igna.ure. by signing an origln,' docullllln~
til

*

P.""

25. BUSINESS DAYI & HOURS: A bUlineu qlY I, 114M! defined II Mcndoay through Frtday, 8:00 AM. '" 8:00
In 1/)$ 10CII Um. ~on. wn.1V lhe
aubieot _I P(O~ '" pnY'lqafIy looaled. A bulln_ !Illy 9hlU nlllindude any la\Utdey or Sunday, nor shall _ bUllnon day Include any 14S" honcfa~
'tooonited by '''' al8l, o/ldlho •• found '" Idlho Codt f7~"08.. ThO tim. In which III)' 10/ required under thl•• gleemanl " 10 be performed shall bo
U3 computed by ~dudlnl/ 1M dalt or tIC.aullan add InClllldlhlllhe Lui ~y. Th. fillil day 'h~H be lh1r day after thO _ 01 eJ!eGUHon.1f /he 11$1 day I. a lel/al
~,. hDllday. then tho time lor ptJ1ormlRco thAiI bel 1M l\D)('tub .. quont bUilnell day.
~,

~

de""'' '"

:l2I

:till 26, DIn"AULT: U BUXJ18
tho pelfOl1ll1ll1l1C 01 this AlI'"mon~ seu..ER has tho 0/01101'1 0/: (11 accepdng tho ell'llG$l MO"ty IS Ilqul<lal •.,
:121 dim." or (2) puRII/!1Q Iny oilier 111Nf\I1 tIgh. or relMdy 10 whlOII S/iU.ER may bel emilled. If SSWiR electa te preeaed mder (1), S!LL.!R shall make
.,. demand uPO/l 1/1. /IQId., of Iha e,""" ""l1li91, upon whiCh demand 1114 "oI<Ier wI pay Itom lhOlillno" Money file _lIlnqtd by SEI..L.!R'a 1!Itak.,
ZItI on bIlbl\ll II UUI!lt and BUYER hll."d 10 IIttt ltaMaotlOll, including, wllbolA timft"tiM, tilt 001111 ~ Hire IllIuranlle...;row rOot, ndl rwport r_,
no Inlpac:l/Dn Itt, and aIIomay. ra..: and said holdar shall pay any bala"" of JII. E;II'M&\ Money. ono-ll'" 10 Sal.ER am ona-boilio UELLER'I Braker.
Z~I ptol/fdOO II1I1t In. Imolln' III bel pllhl 10 81iLLER'1 Sra_., shall no1 lIXeted 111. BroIuIt'1 agreed to oemmlulon. SI;U.ER IIIQ eUYeR spllCifically
2U Ic:IInoW!aclgf Inct IUIVe II1lt If SEI.I.ER II/tcl. 10 a;wpllhll elmnl MIII1eY" Hquld.tId damages. IIlCh IhiII be SEU.E!t's 10" and _..,.MI '1IIIIdy. alld
~ ,1ICh ,haN no. be ooN/deted II penlllly at f~lur., If $eU.GR elm I to proeM\! IItIdtr (2). !he holder at /hot lilmotl Money shall bel DIIIICkId to PI\' 1115 CGIII
:r.J4 Irttlllftd by '!I.I..I!A'I Bmller en bah." 0' 8SUER and BVYER
10 lilt trtlWaCllon. Inllhlclillll. wllII9Ut Umilallan, the _I of /llOkerI;. fee, 11l1li
1:tII rnlUfllllOl, tlCIDW fHa, CIIdll '111011 f••a, InlplCllon f... 1Inc! auOll1fY't f..._wiIII«ny b8l.na olllle S&I1\4II1t Mon~-,o be held pandlllll re,oIl11lon 0I/he
1111 m.Uat. IWUJiB llIfISIIII.ilaWnQ apptO\led said slife and fall. '" CIInaUInIllaI. 1l1li lime •• herein oIQAItd. SUYER'S Elmo,' Mcmty CI.,sl1 .hIII b.
U? ,.tumod IQ himlhltt ,nil S&l.LIiR ."•• pa)' for the 00.11 or IiIl& inaur.ne.. escrow 1.11&. credit roponle••, hllP.ellen ,..., Srokura;. lee. Ind 8l1Otfley't
2:111 ftt" If Iny. TIt/a Me/I not be conillferw .. I waNer by BUYER of 1/1)' oUler IaWIi.II right or remedy to wll/ch BOVER may be MllIlad.
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2» 27. ATfORNI!Y'S FEes: /fellller PG/tV Inldate. Of dtf"lId. ~ mllr.11QII or "9411 K~on or prv"..di1g' Which are in any W4V conn.Clad wUh!h1t
2.. I\Bt..ment tll. pr....~ P41tV shlO be enUU.4 to lItCovar from III. nO"'llOlYIIIlng party taII"OIl,bIt COlli 1M aUomeY' ftea. Including
COil. and lees
ItA,

'"ell

on .PP"l.

lIAl

w

EARNEST MONIY DISPUTl: IINTERPWDIIR: HvtwllttJlllflding Iito/ IOI'lflln./1on cflllla contraet, BU't'1m ,/III SEt.LER lII,te Ill.! In IiIII event
Money and lIIlno- 01 vllllt ",IIIII)' atokw ot ~lvail1f llian"". unfa.. mUlUall'Ailltn tnlllUctlom Vl't _l,ea pv lhe
Maney and IhIn", 0( valua, Srokar or cl06~ .g.n\lV ,Il.ft not be requlfl4llo lake allY /lelion but may await ant proC4ed1n9. or It
'Il.nays option and aal. dlJetadan, may Im.",I.ld an pal1laa Dnd depoGk an), monoY' or lhings 01 valY8 Into a Gall/!, of ~
lul1tdlClian DnG
recover court 0011'11/111 roetonable attomey'l fae •.

:1>1. 28..

::.0' of any contr_rq .rli/ng lha I!!arl'lll$'

SI/nt.,
'lui.

2f. holder or 111ft
:1>1' Broken or elotlng

241
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29. THE FlESPONSI8l.Il

8"0Kf!"SHAW.8!_~_.lo"ct~Q.~!IQ,IIt;\\.'·fl._-J"C...II-l·lo:.l~~r-______________

ZN

IN 30. seveRABILITY: In 111. _
IhIII lIllY _ or mont ot the prov!l/IInt conlUltd In 1111. AQfeamlllll. or any appllc.tllon lIIereof. lha~ ~ /mill/ct. lIIegll or
a.. untllf_abllllnll\Y "'lI'lel, lilt V.."dll».leQaIIIy or enlol'WlbIllI» of III. ttm.lnlno prow,km, ahall noUn .hV way ba a"acred or Impaitad .h.,.by.
lilt

".,

!114 31. OOUNTeRPARTS: TllII Agrelmant may 110 OXOCUlad In CllUl\wrpll1l. ex.C\I~n~ ~ agfllOlll,nlln counlerparts .han mall/llht tiglUllura of l\!U)'
Idtnllo.l oopt.. oIlhlt __ 'il_l1I. ElIch IIIlnUcal c0/l'l of 11/1 Igreemfllli &ignad In CClunlirpactals deIIrntd to be 1111 ori;l"", Inc' .11 IdenllCal COpl44

;rU
Hi!

2&,
211

slid togllhar conaUiIIIl ene lind th' ffm.llIGltIIn'ItIIlI.

lI03 32. SALES PRiCe INFORMATION: PwaulllllO IdiM Cod, J5A-2093j8)(CI)•• "Igld" PIII14 of ,eal propllltV II nolconlld6nt18l cllMllnfDmlaUon.

,..
2M

HI 33. RSPRIOSEN'I'ATroN CONfiRMATION: Ch80k _ (1) b6X in S,1IIIon 1 and aile (l)bOIC In StCllon 2 below 10 collJlnnlilat\" II!If 1nInaallllon.1he
a07 brokarIP(a) fIIVl>IW_lIad IhII IolIaWng 1II1a1lonAhl1l{t) Wi\l\ lila BUVeR(S/.nrJ SaLER(S).
HI
2M
21&

7A.
SUYIRII)
8UY~(S).
a- 8. 'rho brollll1lllework!IIO willi
with tho BUYER(S) fA 80\1110 ... I.IMITW DUAl. AGENT (or IltaaUYIlR(S), wllbout an ASSlGNI!O AClI!H'I'.
1i

'Thl IIlVllfrege worldlll
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213
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274
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217

~

o

2110

o

281
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"Un"

~Ol'la:

o

'nOlln9 ...11 4G...",0I' Ill.

0. TIle IIt01ttlllg' WOfiIInIl willi lilt e~($) I••atlnl/". LIMlTD DUAL AGliNT
tn. IU'IIIR(S, and h.. '" ASSIGN !iiI> AGeNT
.olt\V 011 blll.worth. BUYER(S).
p, TIIIlJro~"'P wolfdllll wllIIlII.aUYIRCS' ,. acdAtI'" NONAGEN'I'for I~ UUYERj8J,

271

2"
m

Ill.

.

'I'M brok."OI woNlng willi IhoSI!lI.l;R($) .. aoIIll9;as fIR AOeNTfor III. '1!l.I.IR(S}.
e. TlIe III'oktAl,. wollllng with III. SIIJ.UIl'I(.11I Icllnt ... LlUlTIO J)UAI. AGeNT ror lb. $2I.l.t!S\($" wkllout an ASSIGNeD AGUNT.
C. TIlt btOIUIrap wOI~1a1l wIfJI til. I.LUlI'I(I) II -ClIng "' • LIMITaO OUAL AGENT for IheIiELLER(S) 1M hal an ASalGNID AOIN'T
&Wilt lolt\V on ......, 0' III. se~(.).
D. Th. brOII."1/8 WOttWl9 wllh til. $eLLERIs) fa .Cllh" ... NONAGliNTfor III. aII.LIR(8).

2m

Each ~rty ltunlng tills doeumMI I:CfIOImIIIIlI he has racalve. raod .nd ijnd.~1oo(t Itw Agenay Ollclol~ Elro<:llw. altoplOd 01 applo~1I4 bylhlll(la~o
2.. te.I ..ra'o nrnrnlPloll.nd hat cons.",. 19 III, ntl.,I_hIp con/lmUld abOWl. In .dd/Uan, each parly conn""" thai the P/ok.ray,'. agen"" 0/11"" polley
285 wa& mad••VIl'-bte far hl,peOliOn 1\111 ..view. EACH PARTY UNDERSTANO$ 'THA1 HI!! IS A ·CUSTOMBA" AND IS NO'\' R\;PR~reo 8Y A
:. BIIOI<ltRAGE UNU!SS THeR!! lIlA SIGNI!D WRITTEN AGREa(ENT fOR AG\;tlCY RePRESENTATION.
It)

~r

21!11
UI

avo

34, AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY: If BUYER or SI!LLI!It Ie • OO(poI.tl4n. par\ll.t$llip. IMI, 811.", or olher entity. the "araon oxflcullng Ihle
I"IlI."'..,' on Us bthDlf WIJl'InI. hi. Of n.r lUlhOlfIV to cto 10 and 16 bind IVYSI't or SILLER.

lC1
a~

.

2» 36. ENTIRIi! AGREEMENT: ihfc A.rttlm.ftt. Inq1ud1ne any Addenduml or tll11ibib. QOf1Dliluiea the enllro AtleDl11i!nl b_an ilia pertit. eM no
~
WIIlfllnllel, fndudinQ a~ WltraniY of habllablUly or repror.antallonl have belli med. (If'.helI be IIVIdln" upon ,""tr party unJe&s herel" sol forth.

lao

210
287
11l1li

36. TIME 18 0' THI! ESSENCE! IN THIS AORI!!MENT.

A

~

110 31. AOCEPTAHCEt TlIlu«tI' It IIIJduub~ 10 the .ooepl~ afStru.eR Ind SUYER on ar be(ol'O (041')1 t ~
GI (l..oIIaI
~Ol 11l1llln wIIIcIt PROPERTY IIlocwtad) .:> t .,,,
0 A.M. P.M. If '",plll/lolt of this Asrtemtnl" not revalved IMlhli&1 tilf\S 'pee ed. 1M oflft It;
'IOl wlllldrawn and Ih811t11i18l!er~fltl Money. If atr/. r.lv/llbe ,afuNl. 10 IiUYER on !,I1I'IIa1l(l.

""

,(\

.#

"I\",nn .. nI17'
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RI-= COMMIRClAL/lNVIilTMftNTRliAL ESTAil! PU~CHASI! AND 1A«.1l AGRlleM~T
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PROPIiI'O'\' AODRESS:
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38. BUVelf8 Slc.NATURES:

CI

SSI1ATrACHEO 8weR'S ADOENOIIM($)l_(SP6~ numb,t or GUYER ,dd.Ollum(l) Ittuclled.)

BuyeRI~v" ""Y'~ ~
<t 1ft tfi ~ .·l3 ClAM. ~.M.

: : Dire

aU't1Ut(PtfnIN'mt) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PIJq,e# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tAUIII. _ _ _ _ _ __

lY\'

a1l

::: Add,..,

City

m ____________________________

!::
~'7

IJUYIII\ IiIgnalu,.
:: 0&It

5IMo_Zlp _ _ _ __

F~.,

::: l:oM." _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

R

__________________________________

_____

~

__________________ _

_

80VER (P1InI N8I11t' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

=

Time

ClAM.

o P.M.

PhIIns.

CeII, ___________

CIly' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,Slalo_Zlp _ _ _ __

Addfl•• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

::

,GYA"t>. '

~~

F~.

_____________________________

Dte

:! ....-------------------~-------------------------------------------------

321
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37. 8ELU!ft'S SIGNATURES:

331 OlIlhia dllle.1IWt htrebylWI1lYe 1M ilgcepllhe irani• • 801 forth III !he abov_Agr..ment and aQNI& 10 canyQIIt.ft ,lit 1II1I11111moron tho pan "11tt
3:t.t~.
I~

»i

0

SIGNATURal.) .UIJICT TO ATTACHIIO COUNT'EA OPI'I!A

~:t6

:; 0

sIBNArUIU!(~$lJftJ~'/''l'OATfAOHEOADI)EIfI)UM($I.

:l:1li

:: SI!I.I.E(8)gnaw"

,.1

IILLIR(PrlftINllme) _ _ _ _ _ _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

E~H

~

u.

-

81!LLIlRlilllnaluN

3S1 Dill.

~x.

: : M4,n,
~

aN
..,
CONTRACTOR

QAM.OP.M.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phona#

001# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City

SlIII._~

_ _ __

FM# ___________________________________

~u

3/11

________________________________

_______ ~ __________________ _

~(PlfmN.m')

TImtI

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CiIy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ISIBIe _ _ Z/p _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_____________________________

m _________________________ ~_H
:

~

Pl\ond _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ eoll. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dl!to _ _ _ _~_TImo _____ OA.AI. C11'.M.

;)11
:::
AdCir.'. _ _

::

_~

_ _ _ __

RE~ISTRATIONII

(If IPpllOllblt) ______________~
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REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
THIS !SA LEGALLV .,NClNG CONtI!.t\C'I', l\II.f.o!'lil! IINtIRIDOeI/MENT, INC~UI1INGAN,( AlTACIiI1ENTS.
IF YOU AAVE ANV QtJl!8TIONa. CClNIIUlT YClIIR ATTOfIHEY AND/OR ACCOUNTANT WO~I: $IONINt;,

1Pi' hz:.,z.. ~
J.ISnNG AGENCY
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311

30
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FINANCING:
a AdlftUanlll
tIn'MetaI llI1!IIlltl spadllild IItIder Ihe headinG ·OTHI!J\ TEAUS AN~ CONDITIONS' //lollllon S lIa1ow),

(c). S

CJ A\j~hlvnlll ftnlrn:llll,"", IltlllOnlllnld In 11InanGllllliddendum ofeeml dale. atIId1ed heroIC. l\gNId by bolll ~II/t,.

o..ao i"
APPROXIMATI! FUII08 DUE FROM BUYERS AT CI.08INO: (NfJllnQ/ullfnt1l#o1ing QQ5/IJ Clth at aro.rnv 10 be paid
aUYIR. 1lI0Iin, iii GOOD FUNDS, illCfUclea: calli, elacuanlc _fertJndl,Cllllllld d1.dI or Cilahlafa d1....

(0)..
by

4. SICTION 1031 TAX DEFERRED EXOHANGe: ay Cheokl~ .illler or ~olll 01111. box" Ihlll follow, It"' hereby a""nGWled~.d by Iho pll1iH thlt
fho 0 Buyer. Cl &6IIer Iftlonlllio un the purc:hue and sale of the PAOPI!RTV I I an Inlarlral pa... of .. lax d."rred llke-Idna lIIIolllll1g•• t .UoWVd IIndtr
SuOlion 1031 01 Ih. IllIernaJ Rav_COIIt \IhlI "EilIlIl1lnue"). For pllrpoM. orlhls paragraph, fhe party par1lclpalillg In Il'Ia ExdIaIlCl* 'haN ba/dllnllUGd ..
lhe "E.ohlIllIJlr.· If .,lIIIir bOJ( lboWl Is lIl1'oIce4. lilt" Iht /I.rvt. "GOIII1it8 lI1al • rnalerlll part of Ih~ ENchanllur's consicleraU6n (11/ etllllrlnu Ittfa '''''
aO_mIInt (lit 1/1* p~••••1Id ..,. 0( Iht PROpePeT'!' " In. 'VIlON,1ul oomplelion gf Ihe exGl.. nge. Tho pll11le. IIfIIh 10 a••II' .Ael1 otllar in IllO
compl.Uon of IUch ext11anao by ~'nlillII! WIIh each olhtr by Ilgnlng Iny and all relevant docUmentt; j)lo~ld.d Ill."ht pony nol aoJng lIle Exchan;. I~'U
noIlnWlllny llabllill••, 1:01/1, feel, III' 11X,,1n . _ . of 111\180 Which thai party Mlid hll/tt IIt:urr6d had IhIa lIannellon nOI bean an ~anga,

iIO
It

12
12

a.'"
&I

IW

GIl

50
eo
81
sa
as
H

:
ut

.f.

•• 1l'ItM& INCUJOIW &0 I!XCl.II0!iD IN ')'HIS SALE: All tX/,/ing ftxlUlW.1IIld fllfing.lhal
~ 10 tho PROP&R'N Iro INCLUOID IN TH8
'1IItCKA" 'ltICI (Unl_ .xdllded billow), and lIhali be lnlnat.rrei frea of I/al\l. The.. lnctw., but.ate nal limited 10,." aeff~ allilClltd ROOT
1101111"1181,
ttlt'll.lon IIIlltlllll" ••..,'"' Cl/1Ih.I1III\lI1IJcI plllmbinll, bolhroom .nd /ighlng 1iIfu,. . windaw scrao"., seteen door" ShlIm daatt;, ~
window 001illW., 8tl'IIQI door o~) Inc! 1nI!1fI'II!I~." exIerior Ireet, pllnll or .hrubbllry, walor helIIIng l/fIlIaralu. and (UIIuro', altacMd
1lte~1'C& equlpmanl. .wrilnllll, vantllallng, coollnv and heat!"" Jt*l'M, .N m.gtt, ovelll. buill·1n IlfIhwlllhm. fwllanlcl .wf II,,,,.lIon fiwflJlIII and
e4l1f1>mom. Illata,. now on or UHd In COMtOIIon willi III. PROPeRTV and ,,,.. btl~ClIldt1lIn Ih' Slie ~nl.u olh.IV/iI, provided heroin. euVER .hould
••IIIf/hl_ltIMheIIlhltlh.ooncllllo"o(lhtlnc:lUcledllillllSlucceptable........
'. /
/'
. /:
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COlliMIRCIAL IINVESTMBHT RIAL IiSTATII PU!'(t:HASI! AND SALlE AGREEMEllT

~.

PROPIiR1Y ADDRISS:

k

I/-Pu

c....

,,' (8). ITWa SPECIFICALLY IlXOI.UIlIO IN THIS SALIi:
~

? r? J!-

lOt:

Paltl> 1I o( 8

..?..,... ..44i!

Q

-pfI1"'lk".~--------_______________
-n

11

n

7. 'I.markel.lhle
TITLE CONVEYANCE: nll~ o( 8f!U.ER 1110 conwytd
and IlIIurable except far right.
In

73

be
warranty deed 0_1 walllnly deed 01 Cl
UNQ, ~ is 10 be
71
,.teIVed Ied.,.11 p
, til.' or "in>IO a_a, bllilQfng or litO
bUlldtp9 IH1d ~onlll9 rcgulall005
71 Inll orlll_1 0' 8"" gllllOl'/1Il'IIInlll un/~ ami riglllf of Wf1'I .~d ea
nit t,teblitned Of of record. 1.10111, oncumbraMiI Of d./aota to be dlaohargtd by
11 $ElLLE;R rnl)' be plid CUI 01 flU/o/I.... montY ". dll. o( doling. No llana, encumblances or Qet.a, whldle,. to be d/sdlarald or usumld bV IIUYIR 0110

I."nwon"

71 WI\/oh 1ItI,1',;I/!ln tub/tet 10, W' unll •• OIlMtlwlI' ."lclntd 111l1li1 Aallulm8lll

71

80 I. n11.l INSURA/fCS: The,. m_v b. lalpal or au. Inlcram:. conraOI. "vl/labl. olher than 1110... 1I.led 1>0101/{ _",I PII1l_ 10 Ih'- Isteoment
.' a ... Idvll.d 10 talk 10 111111. camplIIV about I"" CIII't oov'/IIgIe lvelhlbl. that will gl•• Ibe buyer ~llIon.' OO"tnls',

II

83 (A). PRI!L.IMINARY TITLl! COMMITU&NT! Ptfor III ct6lll10 file IIjiVacUan &-($IUJ.Eft or 0 BUYER shill rurn/III 10 BUYER a prolininary cammibnlllll o( a
ea dllo ina_co pelley shaw/n" Il1o condHlon of 1118 flllt 10 lira PROP&RlY,1WVeFI'hafl haw
bulinnS dllYll) fJom fIIG8ipI 01 the prfUrnIlwy
fS COIMIIImenl or nol fewer IIltn !wanly-lour (24) houra priar to /;IQ,Ing. \\ilhln Which 10 objecl/l) wniliig to I'" oondl~on o( lhe 1111$ Pi 5al (crill /q 1M PftUmlnary
.. oommilm.nt. If BUYER do.. not 10 ob)eat. BIJYIilR _halt b. etatmod to "oVa ,ollepted the oondlllone 01 U" liU., Ilia aePled 111.( "III,IIU. ol ••'d
/l7 PROPER1'Y ,. nol m.ri<ttablt. or oannol ". mild. Ie Within
J::..
bUliII&ca dlY(I) Ifter notice confalnInQ a willie" ltalllMenl DI do/AelI. UellYarod to
.1 satER, 8UY!A'8 !!.trnell Money depo"1 WIN 110 rtlumed 10 fitJYiR and SEUER aha. pay /he COIl of .1U1I NUI.nee cancoliatlon tee, "crow and
III loplr..... lfll"l'.

S

'at

:: (8). mu; COMPANY: Th. pa!\IU ao",*
II IoCal.dat
i3
0<

::: :::T=

tIlat-r,;:4. ~ 12,-~Cr
=~

n.. Company

shill proYiUelhe tille policy und prelinllOIllY r.pOri otwmmilmtnt.

(C). STANDARO COVERAGE OWNE;R'S POUCY: eeLl.i!i'l,hIIi wlll1ln • no.oenablt UtIIt aft$r (.10"119 fUMl&Illo BUYER II UII. In.VIa/lQa 1I0liO)' In tha
ae tmounl 0' !/If pllldur.. PI~ 01"'1 P~OPl!JfTY llloWlng mtn.r..bI. A/IIJ in.UMWe w/e 'ubJlCllo the Bens, I!ftCllmblincH .nd da/eCllel&_elll lot out In
ae !hI1 Aa_mlnt 10 lie dlIClWlltd 01 anumed by BUYER un/e.. olhlllWtle pl'OWded hl"'n. Till ,'sk ISInmed by Ih' uu. _pa"l' In tIM .blndard
" cOVer. JIODcy 1I11m1tlll1ll IIMtIllI'l fit publ/o
BUYER ,hIRIIOIM all.TAIAI.TA Ownw'. PQI/~ of 'lin.I"'~I'IIKle. A Ihlt co/llPllll)l••1BWER'I
., roquett, (JI" protArtt /n1QIl'll'don .boutlltt ,val/abllllY, dHirabUiIy, COVlraQl 'II(! coat of \!IrlOIIa tIIItln.UI'lIlCe covlragl' Ind andoIHMenll_ II BUYER
,. d..h, dlle aovt"OI olller IIIan Ihlll'lquirod by 11111 PIII'IOliph. BUYER shalllMlNer ao.Ino .gency In wtiUn; and PlY 1"1' lncnIa.o in eGal ulliell
'Of CllIIllNfllt PhI"'dtld hateln.

_rd.

101

102 ID), WEHOEO CO\IElllGe LeND.R" POUCV (Monlllg.. polloy): The 'Wer may raqultllllat aUY/!'A (ec"~r) fIItnllll an I!xtMdtld Covarage
lOll i.end4rr'. Po/loY. M ulttlftd _ . /endlll's pallO)' consldlll'l maUer, al public record anO' IIddlUonatIY lniQl'ea .8.'ntl ~rtllo maU.", not IhIlwn in \he
,04 pl/b/lO r_4. Thl. tXltlldtd COI/Mg.l.nd..... pepcy Iw lal.1y tor 1II,lIenllBI o( the 'encler Ind onlv PfOltota 1II.,.l1l11r.
105

10&

9.INSPI!CTlONlOUI! DtLIOINCI!:

SIIrY4Y1IAW"

101 (A). et/VIiR tlWl h.vt tlla right 10 condw:l dull dlUglIIC8 InlplcUonI. InvelllgllioM. le.'.,
.Iudlea II BUYIR'S expaA.. unllll.
lOf otllelWlJt /naIc.1ed beloW or 811f"C1 upon In wril/1lIJ by lhe plllfJH. BUYER Gh00210 tMIvI /n,peel!on(~
/lot 111 ha•• il1fP'lll\ion('I' If IIUVE<R oil _ _
lot IlOIlo hlvt IntPIolllIII.tc!p tIlel'ell1.tr<1.,. oIlh1G Gi«fon e. 8UYER 'hiil. willl/n
""na•• day/_) 01. Pltnce, compIe'e IhlM ",pactlona and give
(0 $1U.lR wAnen nldoa of dlupprov.d Iloma. IlUY!A Ia III'IlIIQIy adIIfled 11111
IheiO rlghl•• nd 10 milko BUYER's own Ielectlon Df pro/tIIllonall

.t.

lit IIIItIt 'PPloprllllt qualltlcal/cns 10 conduot inlpection, of III, Inlira PROPERlY. The dOling of 1111. IlIInWltlon I. cond~loned upon BUYER'. sall.factlon or
I II watvor'" 1110 tdlaWlnl c9nUnt/III\lkto,
INSPIiCTION iTE;M:

BUYER SeLLER

COSTS PAID BY
.=",4Io1l..peo\IOit

a=y

NlA

'L
V'

&1II1n'l'fldlO.

g.u:.~::'I=:r,:.'~=)

I:m:'''. . ·'-...,-

y

I\I.lIlnlt*llon

Su,....,

UU~"". ."'I Zoning 91V<f1..

Y'

WatItRiOhW

Y"

fIOCcj ZOIII HanNI

.,r

SoUl.) Ind ,..,..,."d"" Ttlll(o)

1N~IONm;M:
CO
PAlDBV
Ii_RlDUS WuI. 'IIpOIIW

".,., d~ tot & _w.'ntPfOllon(')

51''=::"~ "mlll..n Wlh
W.Wa..;uo

""

BUVER SELLER
}('

I~

N/A

y

.v
Y'
)c
~
;C

A/~

113
114
The foRowlllO documents and mat.enal, ,h•• Ito prollfded~
b)'______________________________________________
lilt SEU.ER 10 111. BUYER lit part of lhe BUYER'S InlptGlionl4ue dKillItlCC:
III ________________________________
___

o

118 ________________________- - - - - - - -___________________________________________________

". ______________________________________________________________________r-----------111

BUYER'.,nIIlal, t.l:::!::!S... )( _ _ )Oate

'fl/&j, "1

SELLSR'S

Inltlafl(_)(~) D.at&_--,-_ _ _~

~fOffll,.~ntt4111f4~~G~t/1t_......,.,ton"'~lyOAH.~"..""" ......'doo.IgMda1d1f ......odlo<.... by ......, ...... - " ' ................. "'.".
NtIItMIA......... tI_roR... U...Y~NYcrnr.MnMOIt~ ...O"'lt.."'V,GQ..~o1II"' ..."' .......''''' ..RfJII,TOIIG•• ~~NlIfOIII'",_.
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.24
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.117

'21

•1It
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'114
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RI!.23 COM&l!RClAL IINYIlA'TMIIN'!' RIlAL ~TI PURCHASII AN£) SALE AGREEMENT

1?'.?-.4.u s /l

3fr'-

101:

Pallo 3 of 6

4~4'-q

(8). SAllSFJlCTION/R£MOVAl.op It;SPIIOTlON DU! DILIGINO!! CONnNGliNCll1I:
II. " SWim dot. not lN~hl~ Ihe GlI!Gt lilne period .p.dI!e~ pillA 10 SeUSR wrlHen noUce of dlsspproved illllm, BUYER shllll contlulively b.
de"," 10 have; (a) complaled alllnspeetloni. irlVullga!lcnl. relliow 0( 'Ppl!QlIbI, dooumenb onel clbc!o$urel; (0) .Iect.d 10 proGeed willi lhe
UII"cacUon 11"4 (e) lS.tfIled all liability. responaibilily and erpense for replln ~r 9Orr,QJlonl IlIhfr Iltan (or 119m. whioh SeLLER nil ollllllWl,e
ISMa In Wliling 10 rtlpafr or _cl.

2). If IIUYilR 11_ wllhI~ 1/1. ,'riel Umt petlod lpe~.d alva 10 SIW!R
p.n/rJ.nl"~llon(s, of YIrl\fAtn InlpaCllon IIPO/U. SI!lJ.J!ft shaD havo
Ihalr epUOn. May COlttCC !ha lraml IJ lpecifjed by IhIr SOYERS In
ule,d fer III IhllSIJyERS leiter. Ihen bolll partie. aunte 1Il.IIMy
'1./'1'111\'$ IllfptOllon contlngenQ)'•

nCllca Ilf dl••pprov" lIems, aUVll1t shall plOvldf to 'IiLLER
business daY(l) In \\hiGh 10 respond In wllllnll. The Seu.iiR. at
or may eleG! nollo do III. If lhe SELLER qfn' IQ colmit Iho /Iel1ll\
willi Ihe IranlRticn and pfO~ed 10 G/D~lnv. 'l1I1. will ,,"'ova the

3). WSer.U;R elllO/l 1101/0 uatnlollh. dJaapprovad n.m., or dces nol rupond In wrlUng Wllh/n Ihe slrld lima period spocillad. lIlan llIe liUY~I,I)
hava Ih. opi/on ol.''''~llnulno 1M Iranta~ WiIhout Iho SIiLLER beInU responsible (or ooneeting lhose defidencJo. or glvini Ih. seLLI!If\
\WiII,n tlolIc4t I'.lIt!In ~bulll1aal da)Ia Ihallhey I'fIl nOl OIIn~1llII MIh /h. ItInt.ellon lAd dlImll1li Itle rt/UIII of l/ie!r filrrl"' MQ!\9Y.
4). II BUyeR dO" oot 91'16 fUM WIllIan nodce or CAncellation wfthln IIIe altlctlllM /llIlode ,podfled, BUYER Ihall COI\cIu&lvely 116 deemed 10 hlY.
/II'QlH 10 procaad \\lith \he lr",nlleUen wflhcul lOP lira or carrecUona oI/1IIr Ulan (or H.ml with SIiLLIiR "as olherwiJe IIQrMO In wrlllllg 10 IVPIIIr Of
COIl'lc:L SI!U.l!I\ shiH mako 1110 PROPERTY ava~.bll/ (ot all mpcallonll. BUYER all,a ~IHIP Ihl PRCPGftTV Itoo and oil., of IIent; indemnify .nd
hoklSIl.L8R hIrmItt.. tom .11 fiabilly. oteiflll. diJllllllldl. damlg...1Id oo.ls; ,nli repelr Iny dlImagn .ti~1IO (rom IhIt /nJplIOdanl. No IlI.I/:!IICItona
msy'" millie br any pOVWllmen/1II bulldh19 or XOIIIlllllnJptClor or IIOVlltnMIIII.mploy•• wllholll ''''' prior (Onstfll o( &!lU!R unlus required by

Iocrallaw.

,., 10. MlNIiAAL RlG"'!'$: Alr/ aIId all mlnellli nghla appullenanl /0 /he property Ire inclUded In Ind 1111 part of IhIiIIl/e 011"" proptl'l)l unl... olhel>\l$ll
''''
... to,"d 10 by tile panfil In WIllIng.
14f 11, WA 1'1i~ RIQlff8: Aftt .n~ III We'" righb /rlQtWing ~ut nol /ImlI,d 10 Y111tl' tYIIe<M. YlQIIG, Gprlng$. fake•• sl'*8tll&. pOl\d., IWG,,, aIlAha•• IIlIm

,

....
nehl•.•nd lilt II~, " 1f'11. ,PPwt.I1I1t1IIO /he pmperty afa lnafuded In and are " pall ofln. III. of IlIIa property unless OIMIWIIII 101'<100 10 by 1110 par1lMin
'41 ","IInO,

I.'
,.,

12. ADOmONAI. COSTS: c:o.l. ill'lMUon to Iho•• ".hId bofIqw may bf InwrreCI by BUYER IIIId StaLER unlet. olh.lVh. '9/VIHI herein. or pto'lldoo

\:iIl by law or r.lI\IIrld ~y ltncI.r, Of OIh1tlWlte ".ttd herein. The below _If will ... paid .. lndloMecl. 8_ OO$U lIIe .ubltct 10 loat) PfOfl'iIJI) r&qUINt_Ie.
til St;1J.IIA "''''\0'''11 lIPID $
Of lanaarre"ulNId r.palrcOllIC OII'y. BUYI!R or SI!'U.ER hu the ~ 10 ply Qfi'I /eM.,
1111 flIIIIIiIW ...pllr \lOIIt.tn ....... a/lhlumllUllt
.

COSTS

1Ip"'-".

•••

I\.OIIII""",~-r

ialNlfIt $I!I1.ER

I~~~

,..,.

NlA

1_"'11"111

BUYeR BaLER

................
11.0_ _"".. ......,
~"61.n..,c

V""
v

IlIOflllafM

1'·"..·".. ,\lIIIIn..

COSTS
f"'IOCGC<I_IO./UI~lIGr"

V

,...,.

'&~&

...-

==~~P"')10/1

/ilIA

v--

........

....-

StaLER'Slnftle!$(_)(_)Oa" _ _ _ _ __
1bItfOCmIl1)lWA1CI"Uf~ Dytnf f"'JtO'~,,~otu.M.TORM."'o. 'nl\I.'~tIM bI'" . . . . . and,.~,.,.UltDr"",.AI f"".~.uHln. Wh.lIIWatlmtUltt ot(M

11.11.....' . _..... 'AI!l\I.YORK UIiBY ANY OllllR _»11 'RQIIIIltIIl.OGofl'l1il'l'flllllt_.1I>n CfAWYOR....... AII _ _
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-#'

¢ r",?f'"

Z. 4k-re,;~

IO#:-.J?"""'?:...!!2.c:::~&...lo!:-_ _ __

112 Th. '\lII/'~PlVPIII>'JlII 011 nol deOlled .. "fervet Hauling' regardinG Icad·based Plii/lt or IC.CI.b..1I4 /llllnl hUard•• If yet, 8UyeR hereby
m a.lmowk"fQ" filet
(a) BUYER hD been provided an I!PA ajljllClVecllalcf..bIIled palnl hazarilinfotftlilion PIIMPnlet, 'P(~I~ct YOijr Family From
174 Lilted In VWI' Home.' (II) receipt of thl So8el'l OlaclolUlO oflnftmnallon and Aclulov.iedgmont F.lrm and havlI boen pNWfCIed wkh aU r.t.tI(da. 1••, "1'0111 or
171 othe, 1I\1_lion.1I :.r1'!. MItd 10 thl pr.,,1ICe 01 ,..tJ.Oaled pllnl hazlidl on ,aid /lro~. (e) II1l1l1\l& C4nllaCl/& eoN/nQ6nl upon BUVl!FiS dshl to lIaWl
11. lhe pror: tt_ for ,.,d-lo.." JIIIlnl h~t(d.IO be com/lfeltd no III... Ihtn
A _ o r the contill{lenC\l willlelJl)lnale. (d) fhalBUYeR
111 ~ WII~ Goe. not w.IW !hI, dihl, (e) 1hat It 101 I'4Ifultuhllw una_ptl!iAe
nil ofleld_eeI paint em tho propof1)l. BUYER I).. jhf ril/ht 10
,,, QIII\C4II
conlnloltubjlollo the opUgn 01 I/l4IlIiIJ,I;R (10 be ulvtn In writing) 10 elllGt 10 remove /I1a It,d·blila plinl and CQlTlcllhe pralllllm wh/,n mutt
,tq be .CIIGmfIli.hecI kf.~ c!o,inW, (I) Ihillflll. QOn/r.ot II Cllloened ulldt, \III, ;!Iu ... BUYER's IIlrneal monty capollli WI! be returned to BUVIiR.
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16, SQUARE FOOTAGE VERifiCATION: BUYER IS AWAAa TlfAT ANY RiF6ReNOE TO -mE SQUARe FOOTAGe OF ruE REAL PROPERTY
OR IMPROVl'MENTS IS APPROXIMATE. IF SQUAAS FOOTAGE IS NA TIRIA/" '1'0 THfi BUYeR, IT MUST BE VERIFIED DURING THE INSPl;C'I10N
Pl!RIOO.

17, CQVENANTS, CONDITIonS ANO RUTR/eTlON$ (CC&Rtjl As part o( fl1t 8UYSR'S Intptlllion Gllhe PROPERTY .. SeJJGIIh abDVII in
SaG/ion II, GUYER illlIlpon.'bIo tor ub!./nilg Incl re~ev.illS I G~ of 111)' Oo&l'l't WhIWf 111J1,/feC1lIht PROPeRTY. BUyeR tha" h.yU .!:L. lilY' (lNt In
110 Ivt/'li e".- .IICIlllme p.rkld .~cno !h'1111Ilt (lQIIod "I (onll fOr fnI\IeQllon& In Sec~on 8) 10 ralllaw and 'J)prove o/any Well CO'~_ 111.( "'III' _«eOl tila
PROPERTY. Unf... SUYI!'R daMII to Ill!l.l..l!lt • >WIt!en lind slflMd oIIJtcUon III tIMIICI11I. al any eppWcable CCIiR, With parllcullrily delCltblnQ BUYER',
reuonobla ObJoCllona within luch time period as 101 tanh ~OVl. BUVI!J'! ahall be deemed 10 havll conduJlvaly waived any objlOClJon 10 1hll1A'I11J of any
COlR••/feCllrll/llIt PROPERTY.

""f(

,1liI 18.
01' 1.0$S: PrIor to Ihe 0I001n9 01 tI,;e tllo, .11 (f,k 0110" .~.u ",main wil~ SELLER, In addlUon •• ho~ld Ihe PROPERTY be mllerlally
,,,,, damaged by 6t6 0( Olher dio.I'II<111vt /leI/Ill prior 10 closing, 1fII'lgl'OllMnllhai be voldabltlt th" opUon of 1118 BUVER,
1114

19. CONDmON OF PROPERTY AT CLOSINGI UPOIl Ivplr.atlllll af Ill. IMplt(lloniDU. 0",g.ne8 perlo. lind 1l1tt\illlh.,. BUYER A9'''' 10 plltdla'i
the PROPERTY In ......seolldltlon. whent is, willi all faulll alld v.ilh no turlher flllII!hI raqull9d un,... olhetwlh ,ur.ed upon by tho par1los In 1'fI'i1i1lil'
1117 eVYER will ...1IIl1iIt l1li oi!lIvauon, wIIh _~ 10 lIle PROPERlY. SELLeR .hlll mainl.'n IIIe PROPERlY \lntilllle Cloling In /It ",.,,"1 <lGlldiUoll, oldlol!),
1111 .......r lind I••f _Pled.
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21, c:t.OSfNG OAT!: On or bIfoItIlhe cIo'(ng lIalO. SUY

oomplel8lhe ..... ThII GIQflIl{I dill ahaN be no laler Ihlln
dDcumonil
are elUlor recmded III_plOd by an e.crowl
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.hl" dctpoaH wllh Il1t CI01Ini AlitIlOl'
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. 'Closlng 0.,., /l1el\ni lhe dille IOfIloh ail
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22, POS.SSSION/PRORATlON: BUYER shIll be enUlIocIlo pae'H'ion ~UPON CLOSINGorCJ OATe.~=~=~=~==~==

210

Att'IlellOnt depoJt1s hold ~y SeLU!R IhItI be ctedltod 10 BUYER III tIotIng.

1118

on iw. anoJ;:n£l:a~~~0~.=::=::::'T.:'(~~~:PI~:;~~b;I=::!~:~lis1;~;~;~u~,.~ preml\nll.,'nt.,.~

211

..1 23. "NOT APPLICABLI!" DI!I'lNI!O: The fellare 'nil: 'N/A.' ·n....• ,l'1li "N.A.' .. uued /jereln are abbreViatlonl I1f Ihe lenn unolappUcabfe,' Where
211 IIlI. eS".tTI9IIl _ th' lerm 'nOI *ppnilOlbl.· Of an ab/),,,,,,,Ugn """,of, " Ih.n ba tvldlnCl !halth. /lII\III hava
cart,1n r.cta or
2I' and havi dioltrmllltcllhllt &UCh /acts or eondillcnl do not apply I/) 1110 !GrtlOmantor u""ullllan lIartin.

eonl$mpt.tlld

eoll(liUons

211

In 24, FACSIMIlE TRANSMISSION: FaCllmlIe or eleclronlc ItIIIIlmlulOn of.llny Ilgned ollg/llill dOCllm*III, 8M rtllllMmllisfon o( any slgnlld faCSimile or
117 eleom.f1I.o IlIn,IIII..lOn sh•• lle lIle lime .. defiVlIY 01 an orivfnl~ At Ihi ,'"!uNI 0/ tIIlIer lilt eVVER or SEl..LER. or Ill. LENOER. or Ih. CI..,,",, Agency.
211 \he evy~ and SEU.eR WIll confirm r.o.tmll6 or OIlICIronlo Ira/\tI'rIIl\o~ Gtenaturu by I/gnlo; an anginal doaumenl.
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25.
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2S. BualNSSS DAva & HOURS: A butII~." daV I,
daf/ruod ~. M<>ndll\' mrough ""day, 8:00 AM. to 8:00 P.M. In !he localllfl1. zone wbara 1/1e
subject '0" properly I. PhvslcaJJy lcealed. A bUlineaa day Ihlll nollnatw4e IItV s.1lIr~1Y Qt Sunday. nar
a bu.fn.15 day Include any legal hoI/day
fOCognlzed by lhe.'111l 01 Idaho a8 round In Idaho Code 173-108. The Hmllt! Wllion any lOt ,~ulrad undor litis IgllHlmenl illo be plllfarmed shall be
oomplltllCl by ekOluding !he dlle of ...culfOfl and lodUdlns I/lO "" dll\'. Th. filII dall1/!111l ~e lIle Clay aIIer lhellal. QI tllCeCUHOIl. IT 11111 le.1 day I. a legal
hllllllay. u.n tht lim. fO!' pflfotmanoa ahaIl ba Ill' _I sub.t*~u"'t bUlItuI•• day,

shill

28. DIFAULT: " luxe d.flultl/n!he perfGll1lance oIl1tta AjltlUullflnt. SI!UJ!R halll1e ""don 01: ell a.:cepdng 1/)1 /!i'.,n... Mon.y 1.lIquldaled
dllllAIIII III' (t) PUI1W", .1tV o/he,I.wll.t1 rlghl or r_dY 10 whlQl) SELLER rt1lI1 be &nutted, IIS/i1..UiR elect, to PlVcecd ullder (1), 9St.L1!R a/\al/Illak.
d_1Id "pon!he holda. 01 Ut.llm•., M_l', tjpvn wIlI* "mind nld fIIlIIIerwlt PlY fIwn /11. E.1I1N1 Money Il1t 00.11 InaJ/!ed by S5LLER', Brcke.
on bellllf of SaLeR and BUYER ,1111114 10 \he 1I'11I10'lon,lnohHllng, WIIhll\ll'mk.lion. \he _I. ot rille Inouren", etC/ow (eel. aredil report feea.
IMP,OIlon 1... and altOl'll6}1'e III.; .tld Aid ho,"r .hall PlY Iny balano. 0# III. SlI'IItII M_y. one-h.1t 10 SELLER and on'·hlllllo eWeR.. GroKer.
provIded thaI lhe ./IIoUt\l 111 ba p.I/Il 10 alU!A', Broker flt.t¥ 1101 .1Caed 111. Brokel'l .stlld Ie _Iuton. SeLU!1'\ and BUyeR Ipaalllcahy
aclcnaWkldge and lQI'oo IlIaIIf 8I!tlER efeett to IIcctplllle E/lmea' Monoy .. lIql.llclltl'd damagn, suchshllfillo SEllER's sole IIId exctullWI remedy. and
.IICIt lIhIIfJ nOI be CGtIIlcloled a pelllilly or fD!follllro, W$liIJ,ER
10 PTOOIItd unatr (2),thv /Iql~or or III. earnest Money a/nllllHl anIIUad 10 PlY /he costs
In~lI" br Sii\.f.iiR', SIoIrM on bttWt of _LeA .1111 SUYeA lVI.lee! to 11>9 lr_loeion, Indudlng, wilhoulllmhillon, lilt 00111 of IlroMIIge ree. aile
IrtfUrinoa, " _ _ , or"1 1'lIf>011.'n,peodon fue, tnd IlIome)I'J (eet. ~ 11\1' balano. 01 Ih' Elttnetl Mone11O be h.fa pending resolution 0I1ha
a~ dtfaulls.nallfnQ APPl'9V11d .ald G4le and lAlla 10 ~mal.1I11 '"l11li
herall\ Jgtlad. aUyeR'6 e.meil Mbrley depo.i,.h.1/ be
rerum 1 0 ' and Sl!l..l.!R ,haU pay for lite calli or IIIfe Insurance, escrow 1111', eradll FIJlIlIt ''''5. In.,.. ..lon 10", Ilrck.taQa ,••• and Illarney's
fee'J. If Iny. TIIIlshalillDl be conaiClefod IS a waivtr by SUVliR ollny other lawful right or remedy 10 which BUVI!R mil\' be antiB.d.
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<__ " __ 1PolO _ _~_ __
"t. Plo,.,atonlte wha M.
"'lht
O11<Ml'IIACOMra ""00<1811SO. Oc..,...I_ . . _. of ReAl-TOR"" ,... Allt\ihforw_
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81L1J1ft'S lnIIIal.

1lI111tfM1t ~lIftd aUIII&1If1MMd by N IAat\OAltoa'On 'fRfALTORH.IM. lWlfOlJt hit kiln dt.IDne4. Met IAproVlftdfMUltD,tftt IUI ..
1I,,_"'_""'''~I/.\I.TOIIce.
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Re.23 COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT REAl. ES'rATE PURCIfASIS AND $At.1S AGREEI\WNl'

SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT, SPECIFIC
PERFORMANCE AND BREACH OF CONTRACT AND BREACH OF CONSUMER PROTECTlON- 25
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2'1. ATTO~EV'I FeEa, " elthor patly InlUaltl or defenda any lIfbitr.Qon or 18lIalIRlion or proceedlnga Which are In any WDy connect." will! IIlls
2_0 Agreement.llle prev,lIIng plrtY Iha" beenWed 10 raooverfranllhe non-PRlvaillng partY re.,on,blt 00." and altllmey'i
lnoluctilllJ aI/ell oosIalll'ld (eoo
2~t on appeal.
oW
oW
~... 28. I!ARNI!ST MONEY DISPU'\'e ('NT8RPL8AOe~: NolWilhftll1c1ing .oy termination of thl$ tlOnltlC\, ~lJveR end SEf.I.ER aetee tha/ln the evonl
a.. o/any c:cnltowtav r~dlng the SIM..' MOllOY and tIlIlIQA otv~ held by tIroket or cIe"ng aQ~, unit" muwal WrlI!II1 InarrucfJcn, .,.. ,.celvlld by 1111
ue hold., Of ilia eam.m Money and Ih/IIllI of \/IIIUIl, SrcIIor or dOling ;gll/\Gy shaft "0' ba r/Xllllrod 10 lek. any ac:Uon but may Bwa/l any pmuedlng, or ot
ilA1 S,aka;. or clOllng ."ono/. op/lon III1d sole discretion, may'nlerplead aU petties and Q'epOIft 8ny moneya lit Ihfngs of va/Uti Inlo I court of compel.nl
: : juriarl/ctllI/\ and 'hili! IOOOIltl' cOUlt Gotl' and 1_0l1li111. anomey. f....
%lI'

280

2il

2f'
aID

:ae. THE RI!SPONII181.1!! 8ROKeASHALI. ell_·_--l\!cI,.lLOuM~;~c...."'~ll.L..iIu.l-Jv"--_____~_________
(

:144
HI!
~.

'Ilst

2" 31. COUNTERPARTS: Th'" ,AQreement lIIay be 'XOCillI~d In COUI\Iarpartl. 61cecuting an IBreemenl1n counierpal1a Shall mean Ill. elllnllfulV of two
2 •• Idenl1c.t1 copl •• of lite lame agr_n1. IiIOh III.nlloll .:oPY of tn agreement .Igned in ooUllltlpl/lS I. dl/llmod 10 bt an orlgln.',w .Q./dll/lt/cel ;oplea
240 MI/lIOQ,1IIer GIIIlltilulc on. ,nel 1118 ..me lnal/lllllent.
201
2ft

OJ 3.2. SALES PRICE INFORMATION: Purtlltn! to Id.m Cod& §5402063(6)(dl. a "Salt!" price of raa/ propeny f' not canRd.hdal e/lanllnfctmallon.

a04
211

204 ~3. RIPRaeaNTATJON COHI'IRMATION: CIN _ (1) b,* In Section ,8"d on. (1) box In $ectlQ1'I2 btlow 10 oonftrm 1h.11~ lIlia Ir.I'I..~llc", Iha
U' brakaI'lO-(') IIwoIvtII htd rII4I fO'l)Wf", ra'IUonahlp(1) willi ,hit BUYI!R/8) a~d &!lLllR(S)•
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.I;!- A. 1'111 iroll'ra"

wor~llIg with tho DUreR(SI 18 .v1l1l9 lIS.n AGENT for 1/10 BUYER(S).
Cl B. 11141 hrok''*IIo wotll/ng with 1M 8UYIIR(Slla Bcdng .... LIMITID DUALAGI&NT for til ••tJVII~(.). Wllllout an AUIGNID AGENT.
C. ThIlJrolltl1lS. wolldnll "'fill til, SUYeR(S) I, II011n9 as 10 UI\IITI!D OUA... A/IENT fOrlho BUVI!RIS) ami hu an ASSfONI!tI AGet.rr
,cllne f.Io/y on behalf of ilia 8UYeR(S/.
Cl D. lII. ~k'I1I•• worlilng WIllI the aUYI!R(S) ,. IIcdne IS a NON"CINT fot th'IIUYlIJIt(S).

o

Slt"2'
,R:...A. Th.lltOI(e~8 working with 1111 SILLIIRIS) I. o1I:llno •• an AGIiNT 'or IIl4 SEI.LIR($I.
Cl B. lII. brolltl1lee WOrking wfth lilt SauiRISI I. aoIIng «II • WIlfreO DUA~ AGeIT for lit. SlllLER/S). WIIIUM 1111 ASSIGNED AG ..m,
C. Th. brolcar4gt wotklnl/ willi '". SIILLlR(S) Is 1I~llns lUI B LIMITED DUAL AGIiNT for lilt aeUERI8.I and hll8n ASSIGNED AGENT
acting col.ty on hlthl" O/lh. lIi!LLSR(8).
0. The brok'liIge wl/lllln" with U\. aeu.eRIS/I. 'Ol"'~ a$ a tlONAGl!I'4T lOt tho $EL~E/{{$).

a

o

'hi.

Each partY clanlng
documan' _Grms rnal he hH received, lead and unclmtood lhe Agency DlIICIolule Brochule adopflld 01 approved bV Ih., ••ho
z.. Ital 8slal. comml..lon and hi. CIIIlllnled to /ho rtlDtiOlllhfp COlllimad .bova, In IddJlfon, v.eIl P.rty _anna /hilt lhe btollanlge" agenC)' office ".,I/fly
a.. w.. mad. Iv.Hlbl,lor In,peedon ami review. EACH PAA'J'Y UNPE/i$TAt(I$ tflA1' HE IS A 'CUSTOMER" AND IS NOT REPReSENTED ElV A
2M ImOKEAAGE UNuase THl<RE IS A S/GNf!t) WRITT\!N AGRI!I!MM 'OR AGI!HCY R!PltE!I!!NTATlON.
U7

a.

tat 34. AUTHORITY OF SIGNATORY: If BUyeR or SELLER" ;t corporaUon, partnershlp, IMI, ill.te. or olher antily, /he puraon O_III11fUng Ihla
200 agllltlmllfll un 110 behalf w.mmla hb or her wthorily kl dQ .CI.nd to blnd BUYER or ~LLER.
211

au

ZIO 3#. IlNllRI! AGREEMENT: TIIla Agra.m.n~ fncllJllJng any AddandlJll1A 01 1Il<h1lll1t. ~1\.tlhJt.. Ihl 1III11to A/il'llem....' be1waln !ho pan'" and no
wln'INI..,lndudlng any Wlrntnly af habi~bllily or rtprwntatJona have baOn made 0( cha/l be binding UjlOIl elthorpatly unless heteln lal/orlh.
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38. rIMe IS OF THe essence IN THle AOIU!SMSNT.
A
37, ACCEPTAIlfcr;:: nva Qff.". made '~ 10 the .~~ o(8I/..L£IUndBUYiR Oft or bofora {Dalal
I7jfn
at {local
11l1H1ln whIch PROP!IIITV ,.lM:alad} 'i!~
0 A.M. P.M. If 8oetpllncuf!hlll AlIf"IIIenl II not rel:8ivadWi4 r11ii. IlmfI specUllld. fhe orlor f.
""lhdraWlt and !haMUre I!ames' Money, any, ahall be retune! 0 BUYeR on cIem.nd,

G;. "b.cl'
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SHATTACHID aUI'IIA'IAJ)DliNDUM/SII_ _ _ (Speci/y number of BUYER aduenaum(l) aHaChed.)

IlUYIm"I'IU"'~$... ~
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OAJ,I.

BUI'ER(PrlntNlmle) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.aeJA.
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Adartn
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PhorIt. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~u' _______
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£'-M" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_________
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_ _ __
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~#--------~-----------------------
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31. a£LLE~'$ 6lGt4ATURe6;
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l~' On IhIo om, IIWv hereb, upprov.llm/ _pi lilt trwuollon ,etlln1h in lhe .bow AQru/llOllt _nct eor.. to ""rT)' oul .lIltle lellllB !hereof on 1M pari /llitle
s:u SILLER.
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RE-23 COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT
REAL ESTATE PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
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THIS IS A LEGALLY BINDING CONTRACT, READ THE ENTIRE DOCUMENT, INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, CONSULT YOUR ATTORNEY ANDIOR ACCOUNTANT BEFORE SIGNING.
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1,BUYER:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~
(Hereinafter called "BUY R') agrees 10 purchase,
as "PROPERTY" COMMONLY KNOWN AS--L'n!l-J,._t..::l"-----r"""'J!:."'-'_-L~-'"''-'''-==------:--7TJ'-n_+----t./tI"'fC"
CII\i...
'A~;._

...____

15

.0
17

'8

••

20

2.

3, FINANCIAL TERMS: Note: A+C+D must add up to total purchase price,

2,22

(A),

2'
26

20
27
28

$_i?~ ,~

/

;:':::U .

EARNEST MONEY: BUYER hereby deposits
7/j#rf4h.'£aOd ZerQ/100
DOLLAR!> aa Eamest Money evidenced by: 0 cash'l7fpersonal Che~pifoer'S check ooote (due datel:,===:-:-=-.-_ _ _ _ _ __
o other
and a reo6iP\-l$ hereby acknowledged. Earnest Money to be deposited in trust account
o upon receipt, Of Kupon acceptance by all parties and shell be held by: 0 Listing Broker
Selling Broker
o other
/'C.
for the benefit of the panles hereto.

Jl1

2.

(B), ALL CASH OFFER: oNO 'r9(YES IF CASH OFFER, BUYER'S OBLIGATION TO CLOSe SHALL NOT BE SUBJECT TO ANY FINANCIAL

30

CONTINGENCY, BUYER agm. to provide SELLER within _ _ buslnes. days from the data of acceptance of Ihis agreemenl by all panieo,
evidence of sufficient funda andlor proceed, necessary 10 close transaction. Acceptable documentalion includes, but Is not limited 10, a copy of a recenl
bank or financial statemenl Of contract(s) for Ihe sale Of BUYER'S current residence or other property to be SOld.

31
32
33
).

35

3.
37
38

39

4"'

(C). $
FINANCING:
o Additional financial terms are specified under lhe heading ·OTHER TERMS ANDIOR CONDITIONS· (Section 5 below).
o Additional financial terms are conlained in a financing addendum of sa me data, attached hereto, signed by both parties.

(0), $ 0 00
APPROXIMATE FUNDS DUE FROM BUYERS AT CLOSING: (Not including closing cos/s). Cash al closing to be paid
by BUYER at closing In GOOD FUNDS, includes: cash, eleclronic Iransfer funds, certified Check or ca&hle~s check.

40

••
'2

.3
••
'5

'6
'7
'8
'9

4, SECTION 1031 TAX DEFERRED EXCHANGE: By checking either or both of the boxes thai follow, it is hereby acknowledged by the panies Ihat
lhe 0 Buyer, 0 SeUar intands to use the purchase and sale of the PROPERTY a8 an integral part of a tax deferred Uk.,.kind exchange as allowed under
Seclion 1031 of the Internal Revenue Code (the "Exchange"). For purposes of this paragraph, the party panlcipating in the Exchange shall be identified as
the "Exchanger." If either box above is checked, then the partin recognize that a material part of the Exchanger's consideration for entering inlo the
agreement for the purchase and sale of the PROPERTY i. the successful completion of the exchange, The panies agrae to assisl each other in the
completion of such exchange by cooperating with each other by signing any and all relevant documents provided that the pany not doing the Exchange shall
not incur any liabilities, costs, fees, or laxe, in excess of those which Ihat party would have incurred had this Iransacllon not been an Exchange.

'0
51
~

53
6<1

'5
58
51

,.
58

60

6,
82

63
G'
65

6. ITEMS INCLUDED & eXCLUDED IN THIS SALE: All existing fixturea and fillings that are attached to the PROPERTY are INCLUDEO IN THE
PURCHASe PRICE (unless excluded below), and shall be transferred free of liens. These Inctude, but are not limited 10, aU seller-owned allached noor
coverings, attached teleVision antennae, satellite dish, aHached plumbing, bathroom and IighUng fixturea, window screens, screen doors, Glorm doors, storm
windows, window coverings, garage door opener(s) and transmiller(s), extenor trees, plants or shrubbery, water heating apparatus and fixtures, atlached
fireplace eqUipment, awnings, venlilating, cooling and healing syslems, aU ranges, ovens, built-in dishwashers, fuel tanks and Irrigation fixtures and
equipment, Ihat are now on Of used In connection with the PROPERTY and shall be included In the sale unless otherwise provided herein. BUYER shOUld
satisfy himselflherself thalihe condition of Ihe Included Items Is acceptable. ' ?
~
(A), ADDITIONAL ITEMS SPECIFICALL Y INCLUDED IN THIS SALE:
.{e"i"/;.",,~L ,A _==--"

r::.

A.

66
61
6S

BUYER'S Inillals (

\y )( _ _ _ ) Date

SELLER'S Initiats (

)(

) Date

a-,,-m-.m-be-'-'-'ol-:"-.---

d~nbtJted by th. IdahO Associalion of R TOR e. Inc. Thislorrn hIIlb.." d,~.d and it provid.d fot UN ~'Iat~iil' who
N,tional A..~.tion 01 REAL TORse. USE BY ANY OTliCR PERSON IS PROHIBITEO. ClCopynghllaalto AnodaliQ" of REAl TORS4i.lnc, All flghtt relOf'Ved
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'IJa

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

.~

I

¥

4<r-K

(B). ITEMS SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED IN THIS SALE:

70

I"

4·, l:z

Page20f6
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"72
73

7. TITLE CONVEYANCE: Title of SELLER is to be conveyed by i?l-warranty deed O,pecial warranty deed or 0
deed, and isla be
markelable and insurable except for rights reserved In federal palents, state or ral/road deeds, building or use realrictions, building and zoning ragulalions
and ordinances of any governmental unit, and rights of way and eaumenls eSlabUshed or of record. Liens, encumbrances or defects 10 be discharged by
77 SELLER may be paid oul of purchase monay at date of clOsing. No liens, encumbrances or defecls which are to be discharged or assumed by BUYER or to
18 whk:h title is taken subject 10. exist unless olherwise specified in Ihis Agreement.
"

78

7.

71/

60 8. TITLE INSURANCE: There may be Iypes of title Insurance covereges available other thall those listed below and partIes to this agreement
81 are edvlsed to talk to a Utle compsllY about any other coverages availablo that will gIve the buyer addlHonal coverage.
82

83 (AI. PRELIMINARY TITLE COMMITMENT: Plior to closing thelransaction ""'SELLER or 0 BUY.ER shall furnish 10 BUYER a prellmlnalY commltmenl of a
titl& Insurance policy shOwing the condillon of the 1iI1. 10 said PROPERTY. S(;VER shall have!;;)
businasa day(s) from receipt of lhe preliminary
commHment or not fewer than twenty-four (24) houra prior 10 closing. wilhln which to Object in wriling 10 the condition of Ihe tille as set forth in Ihe preliminary
commitmltnl. If BUYER does not so object. BUYER shall ba d~d 10 have accepted the condillona ollhe title. It is agreed thai II the tille of said
PROPERTY Is nol marketable, or cannol be made ao within
"
business day(s) after nolk:e containing a wri«en statement of defect is delivsteel 10
SELLER. BUYER'S Earnest Money deposit will be retumed to BUYER and SaLER ahall pay for the cost oftille Insurance cancellation fee. escrow and
le9allees, If any,

8<

"
88
"
.8
at
~

., (B). nT~E COMPA~Y:n1e parties agree that
~2 located at
Ie'" {i.,'<..

~

'f,:;.:'' ' ' ' (__
.- frt-0''",:('"'1.~.,....._ _ _ _ _=====~;:_::=======-:-:::-,Title Company

_-I-Ct.!.I...

shall provide the Utie policy and preliminary report of commilment.

(C). STANDARD COVERAGE OWNER'S POLICY: SELLER shall wilhln a tII.sonable time after closing furnish to BUYER a tille Insurance policy In Ihe
96 amounl of the purchas. price of the PROPERTY showing markelable and insurable litle subject to the liens. encumbrao<:es and defects elsewhere set oulln
l/8 Ihls Agreement to be discharged or usumed by BUYER unless olherwise provided herein. The rIsk assumed by the title company In the standard
87 coverage policy ie limited to matters of public record. BUYER shall receive a ILTAIALTA Owner's Policy ofTitie Insurance. A title company. at BUYER's
l/8 requesl. can provide information about Ihe avallabmty. desirability. coverage and cosl of various tllle insurance coverages and endorsements. If BlJYER
I/O desires title coverage olher Ihan Ihal reqUired by this paragraph. BUYER shall instrucl closing agency In writing and pay any increase in cost unleu
100 otherwise provided herein.
9'

101
102
103
104
1(16

(D). EXTENDED COVERAGE LENDER'S POUCY (Mortgagee policy): The lender may require Ihat BUYER (Borrower) fumish an Extended Coverage
Lender's Policy. This extended coverage lender's pOlicy considers mailers of public record and addltlonaUy insures againsl certain mailers not shown in Ihe
public record. This extended coverage tender', policy Is solely for the beneflt of the lender and only protects the lender,

100 9. INSPECTION/DUE DILIGENCE:
(A). BUYER shall have the right to conduct due diligence inspections. Investlgallons. lesls. surveys an~her studies at BUYER'S expense unle..
otherwise indlcalad below or agreed upon in writing by lhe partlea. BUYER chooses 010 have inspection(s)
not 10 have inspectlon(s). If BUYER chooses
108 not to have Inspection skip the remainder of this Section 9. BUYER shall, within ___ business day(s) of a
plance. complete these inspections and give
110 10 SELLER wrlUen notice of disapproved ilems. BUYER is slrongly advised 10 exercise these rights and 10 make BUYER's own seiection of professionals
111 with appropriate qualifications to conduct Inspections of the entire PROPERTY, The closing of this transaction I. conditioned upon BUYER's .. tisfaclion or
112 waiver of Ihe fOllOwing contingencies
SHARED
INSPECTION ITEM;
INSPECTION ITEM;
SHARED
COSTS PAID BY
BUYER SELLER EQUALLY N/A
COSTS PAlO BY
BUYER SELLER EQUALLY N/A
Hazardoul
WI.I.
r.portCI)
I~'li!'::renlal inaPICtion
107

108

V

Revtew of sellett relevant businofS
document.

SUMY

V

U1»iU•• and Zonlno St"dla

Wallf Ri~ht.

y

PI.t, dry rol & 4lructuralln.poclion(l)

'f
y

Compliance wllh Americ.ln Vinlh
Oi••blIHI•• Ad
WellfS&plic

Soi~.)

113

115

~~~ ~~":.I~:' i':;~~~~~g~~I:.~~~)

Environmental inspection
(Ph••• m)

Floo4 Zone Huard

11'

) ..

;X
y

!~:,nm_~n(" inspection

0

and PercolaUon rell(s)

y

y

y
;<
/'

The followl.ng documenls and materials shalJ be pt'ovided by the SELLER 10 the BUyeR as part of the BUYER'S inspactionldue diligence: _ _ _ __

,4I,M

118
111
118

~-'
BUYER'S Initials ~)( _ _ _ I Date

SELLER'S Initials ( _ _ _ ){ _ _ _ ) Date _ _ _ _ _ __

e

Tilil form il pnnttd a!ld dj'lri~tfd by !he IdahO A5IOClallon 0
TOR., Inc, TNa fonn hll been dt"GNd anQ It provided for 11$8 by (he ,.., •• tal' PfOf...lcn..'. whO art mambalS 0I1he
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(6). SATISFACTION/REMOVAL OF INSPECTION DUE DILIGENCE CONTINGENCIES:
1). If BUYER dOH not within Ihe sirlci time period speCified give 10 SELLER wrillen notice of disapproved itema, BUYER shall conclusively be
deemed 10 have: (a) completed all inspections, inveallgafions, review of applicable documents and disClosures: (b) elected 10 proceed wilh Ihe
transaction and (c) assumed all lIablffty, responsibility and expense for repairs or corrections other than for items which SELLER has otherwise
agreed in writing to repair or correct.

12'
126

120
127
128
1211

'30
131

132
133

2). If BUYER does wllhln lhe slrlct lime period specified give 10 SELLER wr~len notice of disapproved Ilema, BUYER shall provide to SELLER
pertlnant sactlon(.) of written Inapectlon reports, SELLER shall have
-bUsiness day(s) In which to respond In Writing. The SELLER, al
their option, mey corred lhe ilems as specified by the BUYERS in lhelr letter or may elect no! to do so. If lhe SELLER agrees 10 correct lhe items
asked for in Ihe BUYERS leffer, Ihen both parlies agree that Ihey will conUnue with Ihe Iransaclion and proceed 10 closing. This wllf remove the
BUYER'S Inspection contingency.
3). If SELLER electa not 10 correct the disapproved Items, or does not respond in wrrting wllhin Ihe strict lime periOd specified. then Ihe BUYER(S)
have the option of either continuing the Iransacllon wllhoUI the SELLER being responsible for correcling these deficiencies or giving tha SELLER
written notice within -=-busineaa days Ihallhey will nol continue with the transaction and demand the relurn of their Earnesl Money.

1:14

13$
136
137
136
'38
140

4). If BUYER do.. not give such wrillen nolice of cancellation within lhe strict lime pariods specified. BUYER shall conclusively be deemed 10 have
elected to proceed with the transaction without repairs or corrections other than for items with SELLER has othe.wise agreed in writing 10 repair or
correct. SELLER shall make the PROPERTY availabla for all inspections. BUYER shall keep Ihe PROPERTY free and clear of liens; Indemnify and
hold SELLER harmlG.. from aliliabilily, claims, demands, damages and cosls; and repair any damages arising from the inspections. No inspections
may be made by any governmental building or zoning inspector or governmenl employee without the prior consenl of SELLER unle" required by
local law.

"2 10. MINERAL RIGHTS: Any and all mineral rights appurtenanllo Ihe property are included in and are pari of the sale of Ihis property unless olherwise

I.,

1<3

agreed 10 by the parties In writing.

14. 11. WA TIER RIGHTS: Any and all waler rights Including bul not limHed 10 waler syslems, wells, springs, lakes, streams, ponds. rivers. dilches. dilch
1<5 rights, and the like, if any, appurtananllo Ihe property are Included in and are B pari of the sale of Ihl. property unles. otherwise agreed 10 by Ihe parties in
w writing.

1<' 12, ADDITIONAL COSTS; Cosilln addition to IM.all.ted belOW may be Incurred by BUYER and SELLER unless olherwlse agreed herein, or provided
160
161
162

by law or required by lender, or otherwise slaled herein. The below cosl. will be paid as indlcaled. Some costs are subject to loan program requirements.
SELLER agrees to pay up to $
.of lender required repair coats only. BUYER or SELLER has Ihe option to pay any lender
required repair c081sln eXcess ofthia amount.
SHARED
SHARED
BUYER SELLER EQUALLY N/A
COSTS
BUYER SELLER EQUALLY N/A
COSTS
Appra"al f••
V Flood certlflcatioll I tracking f••

k:'

Long term Escrow fee.

/

rltle In•. Standard Cow-rage owners

Ciolinof""

K

Lender, Extondod POlicy
Atto,I1<IY contr... preperalioll

AddUional Titl. Ins.

policy

'1(

wale, Righfa

X

:x:
y

andIor review fee

X

153

15.
156

13. eSCROW/COLLECTION: If a Iong·lerm escrow/collection Is Involved, then the escrow/collection holder shall be _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Each party 8g,ees to pay one-half o( escrow/eolleellon fees and escrow setup (ees.

H56

14, RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY CONDITION DISCLOSURE: Idaho COde §55·2501 111 seq. requires thai any person intending to Iransfer "residential
real property" deflver to the transferee or his agent. within ten (10) days of the acceplance of an offer 10 purchase, a SELLER PROPERTY CONDITION
159 DISCLOSURE FORM. "Resldenllal real property" means real property thai is improved by a building or olher structure thai has one (1) 10 four (4) dwelling
160 unll. or an Individually owned unit In 8 alruelUfe of any size. This also applies to real proparty which has a combined residential and commercial use.
,., The property 0 i. I2ii not subject to the Property Condition Dlac/oaure Act.
'51
1!8

r"

162
.63
164

15. LEAD.BASED PAINT DISCLOSURE: Properties thai meet tha criteria of "Iarget housing" require certain disclosures regarding lead-based paint
hazards_ The term lead·based paint hezard Is Inlended to identify lead·based paint and all re$ldentlallead-containing dusts and soils regardless of the
lea sourca of the lead_ Pursuant to 42 USCA § 4851 ~ seq. • "Iarget housing" means any housing constructed prior to 1978, except housing for Ihe elderly or
111& persons with di$8blJities (unless any child who is less than six (6) year. of age resides or Is expected to reside in such housing for Ihe elderly or parsona with
101 disabilities) or any zero-bedroom dwelling. A "residential dwelUng" means a $lngle-famlly dwelling, Including attached struclures such as porches and stoops;
le8 or a single·family dwelling unit in a slructure that contains more than one (1) separate residential dwelling unit, and in which each such unit Is used or
168 occupied, or intended 10 be used or occupied, In whole or in part. as Ihe home or residence of one (1) or more persons. "Residential real property" means
.70 real property on v.nich there Is ai/uated one (I) or more residential dwellings used or occupied, or Intended to be used or occupied, In whole or in part, as the
171 home or residence of one (1) or more parsons .

.-.--

BUYER'S Initials ( ..)
ThIS form

<./ )( _ _ _ ) Date

-/~
J/'h,
/ (} /"

SELLER'S Initials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ ) Dale _ _ _ _ __

'I ponted and (1I11r1buled by Ihe Idaho AUoci.lion 01 REAlTORse.lnc TN5'ann has betn 4nfiMd Ind ,s proviaed for use by the real 0$181' PfOf• .,lonaia who 8f. mtmbe-rs of the
Na.,onal Association of R.£Al TORS. USE BY ANV OTHeR PERSON 1$ PROHIBITED. OCOP)'fight Jd.ho A..oet.fiOn of A£Al. TORS®. Inc. All flQIlI' reietWQ
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The subject property.£' is Dis not defined as "Target Housing" regarding lead-based paint or lead-based paint hazards. If yes, BUYER hereby
acknowledges the i'6kowing: (a) BUYER has been provided an EPA approved lead-basad paint hazard informalion pamphlet. "Protect Your Family From
Lead in Your Home," (b) receipl of tho Seller's Disclosure of Informalion and Acknowledgmenl Form and have been provided with an records, test reports or
other information. If any, related 10 the presence of lead-based paint hazards on said prop9~, (c) that this contrael is conungenl upon BUYERS righl 10 have
lhe
tested for lead-based painl hazards to be compleled no laler Ihan
Iqr'
or Ihe contingency Will termlnale, (d) that BUYER
hereby
waives 0 does nol waive this right, (e) Ibat If lesl results show unaccepta611tamounts of lead-based paint on the property, BUYER has the right 10
cancel e contracl 5ubJect 10 the option of Ihe SELLER (10 be given in wriling) 10 elect 10 remove Ihe lead-based painl and correct the problem which musl
be accomplished before closing, (0 Ihat If the contract i. cancelled under this claule, BUYER's eamesl money deposit will be returned to BUYER.

prol

16, SQUARE FOOTAGE VERIFICATION: BUYER IS AWARE THA T ANY REFERENCE TO THE SQUARE FOOTAGE OF THE REAL PROPERTY
OR IMPROVEMENTS IS APPROXIMA TE, IF SQUARE FOOTAGE IS MATERIAL TO THE BUYER, IT MUST BE VERIFIED DURING THE INSPECTION
PERIOD.

184

'"
180

11, COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRICTIONS (CC&RS): As part of Ihe BUYER'S inspecllon ollhe PROPERTY a5 set forth above In
Section 9, BUYER is responsible for obtaining and reviewing a copy of any CC&R's which may affect Ihe PROPERTY. BUYER shall have _ _ days (but in
no event .halt such Ume period exceed Ih$t time period sot forth for Inspections in Section 9) 10 review and approve of any such CC&Rs Ihat may affecl the
PROPERTY. Unless BUYER dellvef5lo SELLER a written and signed obJeelion to Ihe lerms of any applicable CC&Rs with particularity describing BUYER's
r..e.onable obj ..ction. Wilhln such lime pariod as set forth above, BUYER shall be deemed 10 have conclusively waived any objeclion to Ihe lerms of any
CC&Rs affecting lhe PROPERTY .

1;2
103

18. RISK OF LOSS: Prior 10 Ihe cloling of this sale. all risk of loss shall remall) with SELLER. In addition. should the PROPERTY be materially
damaged by fire or olher deslruc/lve cause prior to closing. this agreement shall be voidable at the option of the BUYER.

18S
'80

187
UIS

...

1~

196
1911
197
1911
199

200
20'

19. CONDITION OF PROPERTY AT CLOSING: Upon expIration of the Inspection/Due Diligence period and thereafter, BUYER agrees to purchaae
Ihe PROPERTY In a.-Is-condltlon, where is, With all fault. and wilh no further repair. required· unless otherwise agreed upon by the partie. in wriling.
BUYER will aaaume all obligations with respect to the PROPERTY. SELLER shalf maintain the PROPERTY unlilthe clo&lng in n. present condition. ordinary
wesr and tear excepted.
L>
20, C LOSING AGe~CY: T e Closing Agency for this Iransaction shall be _ ....&'-"-i''''.,'''-""..,,''''.---,'7-"'-'-'-~l...t'<''''-'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
located al
c: ,
l.

202

203
204
206

21. CLOSING DATE: On or before the closing dale, BUYEf3 and SELLER shall deposit with Ihe Closing Agency all lund. and inslruments necessary to
complete Ihe sa/o. The closing date shall ba no laler than
.,'~'. . >
. "Closing Date" means the date on which all
documenls are either recorded or accepted by an escrow/co etlan agen and the sale proceeds are available to SELLER.

,()(j

201
.05
209

210

22. POSSESSION/PRORATION: BUYER shall be entil/ed to pO$seSSion)?JYPON CLOSING or 0 DATE.-:-cc-:-;-:-_:--c____--::--,.---,...,--;TIME
DAM oPM. Taxes and water assessments (using the lasl available assessment at. basis), rents, insurance premiums, interesl
and reserve on liens, encumbrances or obllgationl aseumed and utililies shal/ be prorated.s of the day of closing or ___._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Any len ani deposits held by SELLER shall be credited 10 BUYER al dosing.
..-._-

211
212

213
214
216

21e
211
21.

23. "NOT APPLICABLE" DEFINED: The letters 'nla," "N/A," "n.a.," and "NA' as used herein are abbreviation. of Ihe lerm "nol applicable." Where
thi. agreemenl uaes lhe term "not applicable" or an abbreviation thereof. It shall be evldance Ihal the parties have conlemplaled certain facts or conda10ns
and have delermined thaI such facts or conditions do not apply 10 the agreement or Iransaction herein.
24. FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: Facsimile or electronic Iransmi$sion of any signed original document. and retransmission of any signed facsimile or
eleclronic Iransmlssion shall be the same as delivery of an original. At lhe request of eilher the BUYER or SELLER, or Ihe LENDER, or Ihe ClOSing Agency,
lhe BUYER and SELLER will confirm facsimile or eleclronic IransmlHed signatures by signing an original document.

21.

220
221

m

223
224

225
2le
227

225
2:18
230

231
23Z
233
23'
235

238
137

238

26. BUSINESS DAYS & HOURS: A business day Is herein defined as Monday thnough Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. in Ihe local time zone where the
subject real property is physically located. A business day shall not include any Salurday or Sunday, nor Shall a business day include any legal holiday
recognized by lhe state of Idaho as found in Idaho Code §73-108. The time in which any act required under this agreemenl is to be performed shall be
computed by excluding the dale of execution and including the last day. The firs! day shell be the day after the dale of execution. If the last day i8 a legal
holiday, then tho time tor perfomnanca shell be the next subsequent business day.

26. DEFAULT: If BUYER difaulta in the performance of this Agreement, SELLER has the opllon of: (1) accepting the Earnest Money as IIquldaled
damages or (2) pursuing any olher lawful righl or remedy to which SELLER may be entiUed. If SELLER elects 10 proceed under (1), SELLER shall make
demand upon the holder of Ihe Earnest Money, upon Which demand said holder shall pay from the Earnest Money the costs Incurred by SELLER's Broker
an behalf of SELLER and BUYER relaled 10 the transacllon, including, without limitation, Ihe costs of tlile insurance, escrow fees, credil report fees,
Inspection fees and attorney's fees; and said holder shall pay any balance of Ihe Earnest Money, one-half to SELLER and one-half to SELLER's Broker.
provided that the amount 10 be paid to SELLER's Broker shall not exceed the Broker'. agreed to commission. SELLER and BUYER specifically
acknowledge and agree thet jf SELLER elects 10 accept the Earnest Money as liquidated damages, such .hail be SELLER's sale and exclusive remedy, and
such shall nol be conslderad a penalty or forfeijure. If SELLER elecls to proceed under (2), the holder of Ihe Earnest Money shall be entitled to pay the coslS
Incurred by SELLER's Broker on behalf of SELLER and BUYER related to lhe transacilon, including, without limitation, the costs of Brokerage (ee, title
insurance, escrow fees. credit report fees, inspection fees and aUorney's fees, with any balance of the Earnest Money 10 be held pending resolution of Ihe
maIler. If SELLER d&faulta having approved said sale and falls to consummate the same as herein agreed, BUYER'S Eamesl Money deposit shall be
returned to himlher ana SELLER shall pay for the costs of tills Insurance, escrow fees, credit report fees, Inspection fees, Brokerage fees and attorney's
fees, If any. This shall not be considered as a waiver by BUYER of any other lawful righl or remedy 10 which BUYER may be enlilled.
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_ _ _ }DetaP
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SELLER'S Initials ( _ _ _ )( _ _ _ ) Date _ _ _ _ _ __
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m 27. ATTORNEY'S
2<0

241

FEES: If ellher party initlales or defends any arbllrelion or legal action or proceedings which are in any way connected with this
Agreemenl, the prevailing party shaH be entitled to recover from the non-prevailing party reasonable cosls and eUomay's fees, Including such costs and fees
on appeal.

242

243

". 28,

EARNEST MONEY DISPUTE I INTERPLEADER: Notwithstanding any termination of Ihls contract, BUYER and SELLER agree that in Ihe event
of any controversy regarding the Earnesl Money and things of value held by Broker or closing agency, unlsu mutual written Instructions are received by the
holder of the Earnest Money end things of value, Broker or clOSing agency shall not be required to take any action but may awall any proceeding, or at
2"
Broker's or closing agency's oplion and sale discretion, may interplead all parties and deposit any moneys or IMlngs of value into a court of competent
2'8 jurisdiction and shall recover cwrt costs and reasonable attorney's fees.
245
2'4

/

~

!~

2~

29.

THE RESPONSI6LE BROKER SHALL BE

253
26>1
255
260
257

Soli &./ft.J;. 7I £'jJ,d~ J-~. /,..,j!tJ,(

30. SEVERABILITY: In the case that anyone or more of the proviSions contained In this Agreement, or any application thereof, shall be Invalid, illegal or
unenforceable In any respect, the validity, legality or enforceability of the r"",.lning provisions shaU not in any way be affecled or Impaired thereby.

258 31. COUNTERPARTS: This Agreement may be executed In counterpart•. Executing an agreement in counterparts shall mean the signature ot lwo
258 Idenllc.l copies of the same agreement. Each Identical copy of 8n al/reemant signed in counterpart. i. deemed to be an original. and aU identical copies
200 shall together constitute one and the same instrU1llIlnl.
281
202

ze3
284

32, SALES PRICE INFORMATION: Pursuant 10 Idaho Code §54·2083(6}(d), a 'sold" price of real property Is not confidential cUent Information.

244

2ee

2.,

33, REPRESENTATION CONFIRMATION: Check one (1) box in Section 1 and one (1) box in Section 2 below 10 confirm that in Ihis transaction, Ihe
brokerage(s) Involved had Ihe follOwing relaUonship(s) with the BUYER{S) and SELLER(S).

2ee
2lIlI

210
271

272
273
274
27$

278

271
278
278

280

2.,
26'
263

284

me
286
247

Secllon 1:
A. The brokerage working with the 6UYER(S) Ie acting all an AGENT for the BUYER(S),
B. The brokerage working with the 6UYER(S) Is acting 8811 ~IMtTEO DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT.
C. The brokerage working with the 6UYER(Slls acting 88 a LtMlTEO DUAL AGENT for the BUYER(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT
avtlng solely on behalf of the BUYER/S).
D. The brokerage working with the SUYER(S) Is acting aa a NONAGENT for the BUYER(S).

o
o
o

~

SF,n2:
. The brokerage working with the SEL~ER(S) Is acting as an AGENT for the SELLER{S),
B. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S} Is acting as a LIMITED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S), without an ASSIGNED AGENT.
C. The brokerage working with the SELLER(S) Is acting aa a LIMtTED DUAL AGENT for the SELLER(S) and has an ASSIGNED AGENT
acting sotely on behalf of the SELLER/S),
D. The brokerage working with the SELLER{S) Is acting as a NONAGENT for the SELLER(S).

o
o

Each party signing Ihis document conflrm. that he has received, read and understood the Agency DlsC/osure BrOchure adopted or approved by Ihe Idaho
real •• tate commission and has consented to the relationship confirmed above. In addition, each party confirms that the brokerage's agency office policy
was made available for inspection and review. EACH PARTY UNDERSTANDS THAT HE IS A "CUSTOMER" AND IS NOT REPRESENTED BY A
BROKERAGE UNLESS THERE IS A SIGNED WRITTEN AGREEMENT FOR AGENCY REPRESENTATION.

2sa 34. AUTHORITY OF SIGNA TORY: If BUYER or SELLER is a corporation, partnership, trust, estate, or other entity, the person executing this
2~ agreement on Its behalf warrants hia or her authority 10 do 80 and to bind BUYER or SELLER.
leI
283
28'

35, ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement, including any Addendums or exhibits, conslilules the entire Agreement between the parties and no
warranties. Including any warranty ofhabilabllity or representations have been made or shall be binding upon either party unles. herein set forth.

2Q$

298

2&7

36. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE IN THIS AGREEMENT,

300
301

37, ACCEPTANCE: This offeria made subject totheaccep~a' of SELLER and BUYER on or before (Date)
. '.
QC6 ,",'
al(local
Time in which PROPERTY is located)
S' ;'eb
OA.M.
P.M. If acceptance of this Agreement Is not received WIthin th Ime specified, the offer i.

302

wHhdrawn and Ihe entire Earnest Money, If any, shall be refund

;::

BUYER'S Initials
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to BUYER on demand.

SELLER'S Initials ( _ _ _ ){ _ _ _ I Date _ _ _ _ _ __
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(SpeCify number of BUYER addendum(s} attached.)

~""c:::....:;.~_________

f:YI.t;f

7'.t!..

BUYER (Print Name)

DAM.~.

Phonell

&fP

'.c:.IQ;

157(".

(")(2

'(~

{5'e.[;

I........

4.£:;;' (,! /~5

~:;

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Clty~Ilw.::):.:c;.::.::.:."'-::::)""rZ:.:"-::::..-_--St.te .:::r;.,,;:6. Zip _ _ _ __

31'

E·Mail _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Fax# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BUYER Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

BUYER (Print Name) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

"

315
318

311

318
319

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ nme ______ DAM. D P.M.

Phonell _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CeU# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~~;

Addrela _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ z;p _ _ _ __

:>2<

E·MaU _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~~~

~xll

__________________________

326
32$
327
328

329

37. SELLER'S SIGNATURES:

330

331

m

On this date, I/We hereby approve and accept the tranaacllon sel forth in Ihe above Agreemenl and agree 10 carry oul Blithe termslhereof on the part of the
SELLER.

333

3~
33$
~~

D SIGNA TURE/S} SUBJECTTO ATTACHED COUNTER OFFER
D SIGNATURE(S} SUBJECT TO ATTACHED ADDENDUM(S) 11 _ _ _ _ __

3~

: : SELLER Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~l

Date _________ Time _ _ _ _ DAM. DP.M.

"2 Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~:!

346

E·M.II _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SELLER (Print NamG} _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CeH# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stale _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
F~#

_____________________________

~7 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
3<6

348

::: SELLER Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
381

Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Time ______ DA.M. D P.M.

362

363 Address ____________________
35<

365

E·Mall _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SELLER (Print Name)

Phone I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CeO# _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Slale _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
F~#

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

351

368 CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION II (If applicable) ___________________

bt,,,
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F I A.~ 452 9.M.
Thomas E. Dvorak (10 State Bar 10# 5043)
Angela M. Reed (10 State Bar 10# 7221)
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
601 West Bannock Street
Post Office Box 2720
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720
Telephone: 208-388-1200
Facsimile: 208-388-1300

JUL 092009
CANYON COUNTY CLERK
J DRAKE, DEPUTY

S:\CLIENTS\10292\I\Memo in Support ofMtn to Amend.DOC

Attorneys for John Wakelum and Mike Ressler

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

JON WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
"M&M RE Holdings",

Case No. CV 08-8465

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
SECOND MOTION TO AMEND
COMPLAINT

Plaintiffs

v.
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Defendant.
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Third Party Plaintiff,

v.
BULLOCK AND COMPANY REALTORS
L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability company,
SCOTT BULLOCK, an individual, BILL
DOWNS AUCTION SERVICE INC., an Idaho
corporation, and Scott Bullock, an individual
and LARRY DOWNS, an individual,
Third Party Defendants.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF SECOND MOTION TO AMEND COMPLAINT - 1
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COMES NOW, Plaintiffs, Jon Wakelum and Mike Ressler, by and through their
attorneys of record, Givens Pursley

LLP,

and submit this Memorandum in Support of Second

Motion to Amend Complaint. This case arises out of an absolute auction sale, which was held
by Defendant Hagood through his agents, the other defendants. At the conclusion of the sale,
Defendant Hagood refused to proceed forward and sign a Memorandum of Sale. The Court has
ruled that the Statute of Frauds bars enforcement of the contracts of sale due to the lack of a
signed memorandum sufficient to satisfy the statute. Authority exists to the effect that the
auctioneer conducting the sale becomes a dual agent for seller and buyer and does have authority
to execute a sufficient memorandum to bind the seller. See e.g. Rohlfing v. Tommorrow Realty
& Auction Co., Inc., 528 So.2d 463 (Fla.App. 5 Dist. 1988)( "[T]he law of agency peculiarly

applies to an auctioneer, who, while primarily the agent of the seller in making a sale, is for some
purposes the agent of both parties. His authority may be express or by implication or ratification.
It has been held that the auctioneer may satisfy the statute of frauds by himself or his clerk

unilaterally signing, as is apparently customary, a memorandum of the oral sale as agent for both
parties); Sims v. Broughton, 589 N.E.2d 1056 (II 1. App. 5 Dist. 1992)(Citing prior case for
proposition that "auctioneer is considered an agent for both the seller and the purchaser, and
thus, a document signed by the auctioneer on behalf of the purchaser, if it contains the necessary
information, binds the purchaser to the contract.").
In the present case, the amendment seeks to declare this law as the law of the state of
Idaho and compel the auctioneer to sign a sufficient memorandum for the statute of frauds. In
the event it is now too late for the auctioneer to sign a sufficient memorandum, an alternative
count is plead for the auctioneer's negligence in failing to earlier execute such a document.
Accordingly, leave to amend the complaint to plead such a claim is appropriate.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF SECOND MOTION TO AMEND COMPLAINT -
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DATED this (( day of July, 2009.

GIVENS PURSLEY LLP

;;#~

Thomas E. Dvorak
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF SECOND MOTION TO AMEND COMPLAINT -
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

L

I hereby certify that on this
day of July, 2009, I caused to be served a true and
correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:
Jay Gustavsen
Davison, Copple, Copple & Cox
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza, Suite 600
199 North Capitol Blvd.
P.O. Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701

U.S. Mail
_ _ Overnight Mail
_ _ Hand Delivery
--¥::- Fax

Phillip J. Collaer
Anderson, Julian & Hull, LLP
P.O. Box 7426
Boise,ID 83707-7426

U.S. Mail
_ _ Overnight Mail
---;-;I- Hand Delivery

-X-Fax

Terry Michaelson
Hamilton Michaelson & Hilty, LLP
1303 12th Avenue Road
P.O. Box 65
Nampa, ID 83653-0065

U.S. Mail
_ _ Overnight Mail
Hand Delivery
=KFax

Thomas E. Dvorak

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF SECOND MOTION TO AMEND COMPLAINT - 4
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JAY GUSTAVSEN (ISB No. 5293)
ALEX P. MCLAUGHLIN (ISB No. 7977)
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza
199 North Capitol Boulevard
Suite 600
Post Office Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone:
(208) 342-3658
Facsimile:
(208) 386-9428

386

9428

JUl 15 2009
CANYON COUNTY CLERK
T. CRAWFORD, DEPUTY

Attorneys for Defendant
Thomas A. Hagood

IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

JON WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
"M&M,RE Holdings",
'
Plaintiffs,
vs.

THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Defendant.

Case No. CV 08-8465

DEFENDANT'S REPLY
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

-----------------------------)
***
COMES NOW the Defendant Thomas A. Hagood, by and through his attorneys of
record, Jay Gustavsen and Alex P. McLaughlin, of the firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple
of Boise, Idaho and hereby submits this Reply Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary
Judgment.

DEFENDANT'S REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1
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INTRODUCTION

1.

The memorandum at bar is a reply to Plaintiffs' memorandum addressing the issue of
whether Plaintiffs' cause of action under the Idaho Consumer Protection Act ("IepA") is barred
by the Statute of Frauds. In their brief, Plaintiffs contend that their ICPA claim should not be
dismissed because: 1.) The rationale for barring Consumer Protection claims on unenforceable
promises does not support dismissing Plaintiffs' ICPA claim; 2.) The representations at issue are
factual and non-promissory; 3.) The foregoing representations are collateral to and thus separate
from the unenforceable promise; and 4.) Plaintiffs do not seek contract damages, but rather
actual damages or $1,000.00 under I.C. § 48-608.
As will be discussed below, all of the foregoing claims are without merit.

II.

ARGUMENT

Defendant's position is four-fold:
1. Plaintiffs'

rcp A claim should be dismissed because it is logically untenable.

2. Plaintiffs' ICPA claim should be dismissed because Plaintiffs have failed to allege that
they have suffered an "ascertainable loss."
3. Plaintiffs' ICPA claim should be dismissed because the rationale for barring Consumer
Protection claims on unenforceable promises finds near perfect application to the facts of
the instant matter.
4. Plaintiffs' ICPA claim should be dismissed because the assertions upon which their claim
is predicated are promissory and not factual and are not collateral to the unenforceable
promise.

III.

ANALYSIS

1. Plaintiffs' ICPA claim should be dismissed because it is logically untenable.
Plaintiffs claim that Defendant's prior conduct in allegedly creating an advertisement for
the auction was deceptive under I.C. § 48-608. Plaintiffs' claim should be dismissed because it

DEFENDANT'S REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2
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is both illogical and in discord with the policy of I.C. § 9-505.

386 9428

The following reasons

substantiate this contention.

First, because there was no deception before the Court ruled that the alleged promise at
issue was unenforceable, there can be no deception after the fact. If the alleged promise to
convey Defendant's real property would have been deemed enforceable, Plaintiffs would have
no claim under the ICPA. This, of course, makes perfect sense - if the auction went as planned
and there was an actual conveyance of Defendant's property, the advertisement could not
possibly have been fraudulent as there would have been a conveyance of property in precise
accordance with said advertisement. Of course, the auction did not proceed as planned as the
promise derived therefrom was later deemed by this Court to be unenforceable. Plaintiffs thus
brought suit under the

rcpA

on the basis that the advertisement was deceptive. However, the

nature of Defendant's conduct did not somehow make an ex ante change based on the Court's
ruling. The advertisement at issue said what it said at the time it was said. The only difference
in the status quo has been the Court's ruling. However, if the Defendant's conduct would not
have been fraudulent if the promise was enforced, but became allegedly fraudulent only because
the Court did not enforce the promise, there cannot have been any fraud or deception by the
Defendant since the lynchpin therefor would be the Court's substantive decision and not the
Defendant's actual conduct. The Court's later decision to render a promise unenforceable does
not render fraudulent a representation relating to that promise if there was no fraud before the
Court made its decision as to the later promise.

In effect, this would classify conduct as

fraudulent or not irrespective of the actual conduct of the fraud-feasor - that would make no
sense. Whether conduct is fraudulent must depend on the conduct of the actor in question at the

DEFENDANT'S REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3
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time of the purported malfeasance; after the fact decisions of the Court do not render fraudulent
conduct that was not fraudulent before the decision was made.

Second, if the Court were to rule that Plaintiffs have a claim under the ICPA, the Court
would render every commercial oriented promise over which the Statute of Frauds applies
potentially deceptive. Merely because a promise is ultimately unenforceable does not mean that
the promise was predicated on fraud. The intent of the drafters of I.C. § 9-505 was to root out
potential fraud, not give every disgruntled promisee a claim under the Consumer Protection Act.
Kelly v. Hodges, 119 Idaho 872, 874, 811 P.2d 48,50 (Ct. App. 1991). Likewise, the intent of

the drafters ofLC. § 48-601 was to protect "consumers and businesses against unfair methods of
competition and unfair or deceptive acts and practices ... ", not to give solace to every litigant
whose promise failed to satisfy I.C. § 9-505.

In the present case, Plaintiffs' claim is illogical as a matter of fact and spurious as a
matter of policy. Accordingly, Plaintiffs' claim under the ICPA should be dismissed.)
2. Plaintiffs' ICP A claim should be dismissed because Plaintiffs have failed to allege that
they have suffered an "ascertainable loss."
It is a basic rule of statutory construction that, unless the result is palpably absurd, Courts

must assume that the legislature means what is clearly stated in the statute. Miller v. State, 110
Idaho 298, 715 P.2d 968 (1986); See also State Dep't of Law Enforcement v. One 1955 Willys

Jeep, 100 Idaho 150, 158,595 P.2d 299,302 (1979); See also Worley Highway Dist. v. Kootenai
County, 98 Idaho 925, 928, 576 P.2d 206,209 (1978). Accordingly, in construing a statute the
words of the statute must be given their plain, usual, and ordinary meaning. Walker v. Hensley

I Defendant's position is analogous to that taken by the litigants in Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.s. 317 (1986). In
Ce!otex, the United States Supreme Court ruled that a Defendant may move for summary judgment without filing
affidavits on the narrow basis that even if all of the facts alleged by Plaintiff are proven, they are insufficient to
make out the cause of action alleged.

DEFENDANT'S REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 4
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Trucking, 107 Idaho 572, 691 P.2d 1187 (1984); See also State v. Moore, 111 Idaho 854, 727
P.2d 1282 (Ct.App.1986); See also Sherwood v. Carter, 119 Idaho 246, 254, 805 P.2d 452, 460
(1991) (Clear expressed intent of legislature must be given effect and there is no occasion for
construction where language of statute is unambiguous).
Idaho Code §

48~608

provides that "any person who purchases ... goods ... and thereby

suffers any ascertainable loss ... as a result ... of a method, act or practice declared unlawful by
this act ... may bring an action to recover actual damages or one thousand dollars ($1,000),
whichever is greater." I.e. § 48-608(1) (emphasis added).
In the present case, Plaintiffs' Amended Complaint fails to allege that they have satisfied
the above prerequisites to recover under I.C. § 48-608. The following reasons substantiate this
contention.

First, I.C. § 48-608 requires that three prerequisites must be satisfied in order to be able
to recover actual damages or $1,000.00:
1.) The person must first purchase the good in question;
2.) The person must suffer an ascertainable loss; and
3.) Such loss must be the result of the ''use or employment by another person of a
method, act, or practice declared unlawful by this act." I.C. § 48-608.
A plain reading of I.C. § 48-608 bears out the foregoing interpretation.

Plaintiffs,

however, have put the cart in front of the horse, stating that they are entitled to recover at least
$1,000.00 under I.C. § 48-608 because Defendant employed a method, act, or practice declared
unlawful under Title Forty-Eight (48). The statute does not state that a litigant may recover
actual damages or at least $1,000.00 if they have merely been affected by the employment of a
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deceptive device. Rather, the litigant must suffer an ascertainable loss first and then is entitled to
recover actual damages or at least $1,000.00.

Second, Plaintiffs have failed to plead that they have suffered an ascertainable loss. Not
one sentence in Plaintiffs' Amended Complaint alleges that they have suffered a loss because of
the purported malfeasance, a dubious contention in light of the fact that Plaintiffs never even
purchased the property at issue and therefore never suffered a change in status quo. Plaintiffs
allege only that because of the purported malfeasance, they are entitled to at least $1,000.00.
This is in contradiction to the requirements ofI.C. § 48-608.
In light of the above, Plaintiffs' ICPA claim should be dismissed because Plaintiffs have
failed to allege that they have suffered an "ascertainable loss."
3. Plaintiffs' ICPA claim should be dismissed because the rationale for barring Consumer
Protection claims on unenforceable promises finds near perfect application to the facts of
the instant matter.
Plaintiffs cite the case of McLure v. Duggan, 674 F.Supp. 211, 221 (N.D. Tex. 1987)
with approval. The McLure opinion contains an instructive discussion concerning the policy

implications of the issue at bar, to wit, the rule that where a party is attempting to assert a
Consumer Protection Act action in order to circumvent the Statute of Frauds, the Consumer
Protection claim cannot stand;
"The judicial disregard of the statute [of frauds] should be limited to situations
in which the essence of the action truly sounds in tort. Where plaintiff,
although casting his complaint in the form of a cause of action for fraud, is
attempting to recover damages for the breach of the promise, it is clear that he
is, in effect, attempting to enforce the oral agreement."
Jd (emphasis!!Q! added). 2

2 No doubt the reason for the heightened inquiry is because of the fact that in allowing a fraud claim to move
forward which also relates to an unenforceable contract, the risk is that the Court may be allowing the litigant to
obviate the Statute of Frauds and thus circumvent a directive from the legislature. Thus, it is incumbent on the
Court to take a good look at the litigants' claim and determine whether it truly sounds in tort.
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In light of the foregoing, the question before this Court is thus not whether Plaintiffs'
claim under the ICP A sounds in tort. McLure requires a more exhaustive inquiry and in light of
the tenor of Idaho Courts in enforcing the Statute of Frauds, there is no reason to believe that
Idaho would deviate from the McLure analysis. Under McLure and its antecedent cases, the
crucial issue for this Court to address is whether the "essence" of Plaintiffs' ICP A claim "truly"
sounds in tort.
Fortunately for the Defendant and the Court, Plaintiffs have made it a point to include
their motivation for filing the amendment at bar in their Memorandum in Support of Motion to
Amend and their Amended Complaint. The advantage of such inclusion cannot be emphasized
enough. This Court is now in a position to ascertain from the actual representations of the
Plaintiffs whether the "essence" of their ICPA claim "truly" sounds in tort.

In the present case, the essence of Plaintiffs' ICP A claim does not truly sound in tort.
Accordingly, Plaintiffs' claim under the ICPA should be barred.

The following reasons

substantiate this contention.
First, Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Support of Motion to Amend states that the reason for

amendment was merely to "protect their right a [sic] recovery." Plaintiffs'Memorandum in
Support of Motion to Amend, P.2 ("Purely out of an abundance of caution, and in the event the

court determines that Hagood's position is correct, the Plaintiffs desire to protect their right a
[sic] recovery and therefore seek to amend their claim to add a claim under the Idaho Consumer
Protection Act") (emphasis added).
The foregoing excerpt is significant because of what is not said. While Plaintiffs state
. that they are asserting their amended claim only to preserve recovery, they do not state nor even
imply that the impetus of amendment is because they have actually suffered additional tort
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damages. Of course, a litigant need not assert their motivations for amending a complaint.
However, if they do assert their motivations, it is incumbent that the Court analyze the impetus
therefor. In this case, Plaintiffs have offered some degree of detail regarding why they have
added their ICPA claim; omitted from their remarks is mention that they have suffered tort
damages in addition to contract damages.
Second, Plaintiffs plead their Motion to Amend in the alternative. Plaintiffs' Amended
Complaint ("Count 4 is plead in the alternative to Counts 1 through 3 and only in the event that

the Court finds on the basis of the Statute of Frauds or similar basis that no enforceable contract
for the sale of real property exists justifying specific performance or damages against Defendant
Thomas A. Hagood under Counts 1 through 3") (emphasis added).
The fact that Plaintiffs plead their motion in the alternative is significant. For one, it
highlights the issue raised above as to whether or not Plaintiffs truly suffered tort damages. If
Plaintiffs did suffer tort and contract damages, pleading in the alternative would be irrational and
would actually mean that Plaintiffs plead their damages in a manner that would fail to make
Plaintiffs whole. However, the more instructive inquiry per the discussion at bar is to examine
what would have happened if the Plaintiffs had prevailed on the Statute of Frauds issue. The
answer is that Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend would have been withdrawn and there would have
been no claim put forward to this Court under the ICPA. In light of this fact, Defendant requests
that this Court ask itself the following: Can it be said that the essence of Plaintiffs' ICPA claim
truly sounds in tort (See McLure, supra) where if Plaintiffs had prevailed on the Statute of
Frauds issue, their claim under the repA never would have been submitted to the Court?
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rcpA claim does not truly sound in tort.

Accordingly, under McLure (a case that Plaintiffs cite with approval) Plaintiffs' ICPA claim
should be barred.
4. Plaintiffs' rcpA claim should be dismissed because the assertions upon which their claim
is predicated are promissory and not factual and are not collateral to the unenforceable
promise.
Plaintiffs assert that their ICP A claim is not barred by the Statute of Frauds because the
malfeasance in question was a factual assertion which was collateral to the unenforceable
promise. Plaintiffs' claim is without merit. The following reasons substantiate this contention.

First, the advertisement upon which Plaintiffs' entire ICPA claim is predicated is not a
factual assertion. The advertisement in question was created by Downs Auction (not Defendant
Thomas A. Hagood3) and related to an auction to occur in the future and thus a potential sale to
occur in the future.

Moreover, the advertisement contains statements of future promise.

Conspicuously stated thereon is the following: "TERMS: We will offer at ABSOLUTE
AUCTION ... we will offer lots 1, 2, 3 individual and then as a whole." See Exhibit "B" to

Plaintiffs' Amended Complaint (emphasis added). Thus, the language on the advertisement
relating to the future auction was likewise promissory in nature. Accordingly, it cannot be said
that the advertisement was purely factual. Moreover, insomuch as the advertisement contained
representations of offer, the advertisement itself contained the very same promise that this Court
has already deemed unenforceable.
Second, in light of the fact that the advertisement contains the promise which this Court
has already barred, it cannot be said that the assertions thereon are collateral to the unenforceable

See I.e. § 54-2093 (A client ... whether buyer or seller, shall not be liable for a wrongful act, error, omission or
misrepresentation of his broker, his broker's licensees, or subagents unless the client had actual knowledge of or
reasonably should have known ofthe wrongful act, error, omission or misrepresentation").
3
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promIse. The assertions at issue appear on the very same document on which the unenforceable
promise is also present.
Third, the above facts render this case distinguishable from all of the cases cited by

Plaintiffs. In none of the cases cited by Plaintiffs do the facts state that the litigants plead their
consumer protection claim purely out of caution, just to preserve recovery, in the alternative to
contract damages, and only in the event that they do not prevail on the contract claims.
Moreover, in none of the cases cited by Plaintiffs are there the same statements implicating
future events and future promises. Each case pertained to present factual assertions unrelated to
the later promise. Accordingly, none of the cases cited by Plaintiffs control the disposition of the
instant matter.
In light of the above and the arguments contained in Defendant's prior memoranda,
Plaintiffs' ICPA claim should be barred.

IV.

CONCLUSION

Defendant respectfully requests that this Court grant his Motion for Summary Judgment,
filed previously, and dismiss Plaintiffs' claim against the Defendant Hagood for violation of the
IePA.
DATED this #Of July, 2009
DAVIS ON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP

\

By: __~~~_____________________
ex P. McLaughlin, of the finn
Attorneys for the Defendant
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the J.!l!'aay of July, 2009, I served a true and accurate
copy of the foregoing instrument by placing the same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid,
first class mail, to the following:
Tom Dvorack
Givens Pursley, LLP
601 W. Bannock St.
P.O. Box 2720
Boise, Idaho 83701

X U.S.MAIL
-_ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile Transmission

Phillip J. Collaer
Anderson, Julian & Hull, LLP
PO Box 7426.
Boise, Idaho 83707

_X_ U.S. MAIL
_ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile Transmission

Terry Michaelson
Hamilton, Michaelson & Hilty, LLP
1303 1tit Avenue Road
POBox 65
Nampa, ID 83653-0065

_x_ u.s. MAIL
_ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile Transmission
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JAY GUSTA V,SEN (ISB No. 5293)
ALEX P. MCLAUGHLIN (ISB No. 7977)
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza
199 North Capitol Boulevard
Suite 600
Post Office Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701.
Telephone: (208) 342-3658
(208) 386-9428
Facsimile:

JUl2 1 2009
CANYON COUNTY CLERK
J HEIDEMAN, DEPUTY

Attorneys for Defendant
Thomas A. Hagood
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
8TATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
JON WAKELUM.• an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
"M&M RE Holdings",

)

Plaintiffs,
vs.

Case No. CV 08-8465

)
)
)
)
)

OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFFS'
SECOND MOTION TO AMEND

)

COMPLAINT

)
)

THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,

)

Defendant.

)

----------------------------)
'" 1/< '"

COMES NOW the Defendant Thomas A. Hagood, by and through his attorneys of

record, Jay Gustavsen and Alex P. McLaughlin, of the fl!I11 Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple

of Boise, Idaho and hereby submits this Objection to Plaintiffs' Second Motion to Amend
Complaint.

OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFFS' SECOND MOTION TO AMEND COMPLAINT - I
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I.

INTRODUCTION

The memorandum at bar is an Objection to Plaintiffs' Second Motion to Amend
Complaint. While Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure ("I.R.C.P") 15(a) states that Courts should
favor liberal grants of leave to amend complaints, the Court may deny such leave where the
amendment fails to "raise a valid claim recognized in Idaho.;' See Stonewall Surplus Lines

Insurance Company v. Farmers Insurance Company of Idaho, 132 Idaho 318, 325, 971 P.2d
1145, 1149 (1999) (citation omitted). In the instant matter, Plaintiffs are attempting to both add
a claim that is not recognjzed in Idaho and have this Court declare new .law in Idaho,
Accordingly, Defendant requests that this Court DENY, in part, Plaintiffs' Second Motion to
Amend Complajnt. I

II.

ARGUMENT

Because Plaintiffs do not raise a valid claim recognized in Idaho, the Court should
deny Plaintiffs' Second Motion to Amend Complaint.

III.

~AUl1{SIS

LR.C.P 15(a) provides that "(a] party may amend the party's pleading once as a matter of
course at any time before a responsive pleading is served." [d. If a responsive pleading has been
served, then "a party may amend a pleading only by leave of court or by "Witten consent of the
adverse party; and leave shall be freely given when justice so requires." ld.

The decision to grant or deny a motion for leave to amend a complaint is within the
sound discretion of the trial court. Hines v. Hines, 129 Idaho 847, 853, 934 P2d 20, 26 (1997).
The Idaho Supreme Court has recognized that in the interest of justice, courts should favor
liberal grants of leave to amend. ld; Wickstrom v. North Idaho College, 111 Idaho 450, 453,

I The second claim sought to be added by amendment does not implicate the Defendant Thomas A. Hagood,
Therefore, Defendant Hagood only seeks denial pertaining to Count five (5).
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725 P.2d 155, 158. The Court has also recognized, however, that a trial court has not abused its

discretion in denying a request :for leave to amend a complaint if the new claims proposed to be
inserted fail to state a valid claim. Black Canyon Racquerball Club, Inc. v. Idaho First Nat'f

Bank, NA., 119 fdaho 171, 175, 804 P.2d 900, 904 (1991); See also Bissett v. State, III Idaho
865,869, 727 P.2d 1293, 1296 (Ct. App. 1986).
In the present case, Plaintiffs' Second Motion to Amend Complaint should be denied.
The following reasons substantiate this contention.

First, the claim proffered in Count five (5) of Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint
does not appear to be recognized in Idaho. Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Support of Second
Motion to Amend Complaint contalns no reference to statute or common law, whether in Idaho
or other jurisdictions, which actually states that the relief sought is permissible. In fact, the cases
cited by Plaintiffs do not even involve the quasi-mandamus/injunctive relief which Plaintifts
seek. Plaintiffs' Memorandum is thus a perplexing patchwork of inapplicable out-of-state cases
and one provision of the Idaho Code, incorporated together to somehow reach the conclusion
that Plaintifis are entitled to equitable relief, i.e., an order compelling the auctioneer to sign the

Purchase and Sale memoranda that this Court has 1W:!(ady ruled is unenforceable under the
Statute of Frauds. As is sometimes said of "quasi-estoppel," Count five (5) of Plaintiffs' Second
Amended Complaint appears, at best, to be a "last-gasp theory." See Thomas v. Arkoosh

Produce, Inc., 137 Idaho 352, 357,48 PJd 1241, 1246 (2002).2
Second, in urging amendment, Plaintiffs openly request tl1at this Court invade the
province of the legislature. On page two (2) of Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Support of Second

2 It should also be noted that Count five (5) is inapposite to the Court's prior ruling. This Court previously
dismissed Plaintiffs' claims for breach of contract and specific perfonnance becau..o;e the alleged contract at issue

was unenforceable under the Statute of Frauds.

Plaintiffs are simply attemptinG to circumvent the Court's

Judgment, This Court has ruled on this issue, The alleged contract is unenforcea.ble.
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Motion to Amend Complaint, Plaintiffs state: "[T]he amendment seeks to declare this law as the
law of the state of Idaho." Under the Declaratory Judgment Act, a Court may declare rights and
legal relations between and among parties. However, it is well outside the scope of I.C. § 101205 and the power of the judiciary to declare what is or is not the law of Idaho. See Electrical
Wholesale Supply Ca. Inc., v. Nielson, 136 Idaho

814~

41 P.3d 242 (2002) e'The power invested

to this Court is limited to interpretation of the constitution and laws ... The power to make law
and declare public policy is vested with the legislature. Tllis Court will not intrude upon the
province oCthe legislature").
In light of the above, Plaintiffs' Second Motion to Amend Complaint should be denied.

IV.

CONCLUSION

Defendant respectfully requests that this Court DENY Plaintiffs' Second Motion to
Amend Complaint.
DATED

thj~ ~f July, 2009
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE, LLP

By:~~,-

______________________

Alex P. McLaughlin, of the firm
Attorneys for the Defendant
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the-cJW'day of July, 2009, I served a true and accurate
copy of the foregoing instrument by placing the same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid,
first class mail, to the following;
Tom Dvorack
Givens Pursley, LLP
601 W. Bannock St.
P.O. Box 2720
Boise, Idaho 83701

_X_ U.S. MAIL
_ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile Transmission

Phillip J. Collaer
Anderson, Julian & HUll, LLP

_X_ U.S. MAIL
_ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile Transmission

PO Box 7426.
Boise, Idaho 83707

Terry Michaelson
Hamilton, Michaelson & Hilly, LLP

_X_ U.S. MAIL
_ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile Transmission

1303 12th Avenue Road
PO Box 65
Nampa, ID 83653·0065
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
PRESIDING: RENAE J. HOFF

JON WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
"M&M RE Holdings",

DATE: July 23,2009

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiffs,
vs.
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Defendants.

COURT MINUTE
CASE NO: CV2008-8465*C
REPORTED BY: Carole Bull
TIME: 9:00 A.M.
DCRT3 (10:40-11 :15)

------------------------------)
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
)
Third Party Plaintiff,
vs.
BULLOCK AND COMPANY REALTORS
L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability company,
SCOTT BULLOCK, an individual, BILL
DOWNS AUCTION SERVICE INC., an Idaho
corporation, and Scott Bullock, an individual
and LARRY DOWNS, an individual,
Third Party Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

----------------------------)
This having been the time heretofore set for motion for summary judgment
and motion to amend complaint in the above entitled matter, the plaintiffs were not
COURT MINUTES
July 23, 2009

Page 1
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personally present in court, but were represented by counsel, Mr. Thomas E. Dvorak,
the third party defendant Bill Downs Auction Service was represented by counsel, Mr.
Aaron Seable and the defendant Hagood was not personally present, but was
represented by counsel Mr. Alex P. McLaughlin.
The Court noted the motion for summary judgment brought by the defendant and
the plaintiff's were seeking to amend the Complaint to have the auctioneer sign a
memorandum sufficient for the statute of frauds, or to be held responsible for damages
to the plaintiff.
Mr. McLaughlin advised the Court that there were two issues before the Court.
The first being the Idaho Consumer Protection Act claim and whether it should be
dismissed and the second was the motion to amend which they were objecting to on the
basis of claim 5 not claim 6.

Mr. McLaughlin presented argument to the Court in

support of the ICPA claim and in opposition to the motion to amend with respect to
claim 5.
Mr. Dvorak advised the Court that with regards to the motion to amend, he did
not receive the reply brief until yesterday afternoon, objected to that as an untimely
response and to the Court considering it.
The Court so noted.
Mr. Dvorak presented argument to the Court in support of the motion to amend
and in opposition to the motion for summary judgment.
Mr. McLaughlin responded with further argument in support of the motion for
summary judgment and in opposition to the motion to amend.
COURT MINUTES
July 23, 2009
&

't:&
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Mr. Dvorak responded with further argument.
The Court announced Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law.

The Court

concluded there would not have been a deceptive practice if the defendant would have
signed the sale agreement, therefore, it appeared under the Consumer Protection Act in
Idaho that the claim and the breach of contract claim were the same. There was no
evidence that Mr. Hagood or the auctioneers set up this transaction with the intent that
they would never go through with the actual sale. Once the sale was over, then Mr.
Hagood refused to sign the documents, so the Court concluded that the matter was
unenforceable under the statute of frauds. It was the opinion of the Court that there was
a question as to whether there was the suffering of an actual ascertainable loss. The
Court determined it was precluded from entertaining the new amendment to the
Complaint and the Court had authority to deny. the amendment.

The Court further

concluded that summary judgment should once again be granted in favor of the
defendant, Mr. Hagood, and the motion to amend the Complaint was denied.
The Court instructed Mr. McLaughlin to prepare an order for the Court's signature
and noted the Court's comments would stand for the record.
Mr. Dvorak advised the Court with respect to the denial of the motion to amend
the Complaint, the opposition was directed just to Count 5 and requested clarification if
the Court's ruling was with regards to Counts 5 and 6.
Mr. McLaughlin advised the Court that he was only addressing Count 5.
The Court noted that clarified that issue and the amendment would be allowed as
to Count 6.
COURT MINUTES
July 23, 2009
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Mr. Dvorak further inquired if the Court's ruling applied to the other defendant's
as well.
The Court indicated they did not make the argument so the Court still saw this
case as pending.
Mr. Dvorak noted the other defendant's did not join in the motion for summary
judgment.
The Court agreed.
Mr. Seab/e advised the Court for the record that he had nothing to add to the
arguments.
The Court so noted.

c

COURT MINUTES
July 23, 2009
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.JAY GUSTA VSEN (ISB No. 5293)
ALEX P. MCLAUGHLIN (ISB No. 7977)
DAVISON, COPPLE, COPPLE & COPPLE
Attorneys at Law
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza
199 North Capitol Boulevard
Suite 600
Post Office Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701
Telephone:
(208) 342-3658
(208) 386-9428
Facsimile:
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CANYON COUNTY CLERK
T. CRAWFORD, DEPUTY

Attorneys for Defendant
Thomas A. Hagood

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

JON WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
"M&M RE Holdings",
Plaintiffs,
vs.

THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV 08-8465

ORDER GRANTING
DEFENDANT'S MOTION
SUMMARY JUDGMENT
AND DENYING
PLAINTIFFS' SECOND
MOTION TO AMEND
COMPLAINT

***

ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY
PLAINTIFFS ' SECOND MOTION TO AMEND COMPLAINT - 1

000428

JUDGMENT

AND

DENYING

THIS MATTER having come regularly before the Court for hearing on Defendant's
Motion For Summary Judgment regarding Plaintiffs' claims under the Idaho Consumer
Protection Act, on Thursday, the

n rd day of July, 2009, at 9:00 o'clock a.m., with the Plaintiffs

appearing by and through their attorney of record, Tom Dvorak of the firm Givens Pursley, LLP,
and the Defendant appearing by and through his attorney of record, Alex P. McLaughlin of the
firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP, and the Court having considered the briefs,
affidavits and oral argument of counsel and the Court having announced its decision in open
court and good cause appearing therefore;
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that based upon there being no genuine issues as to any
material facts, Defendant Thomas A. Hagood's Motion for Summary Judgment is granted and
thus all of Plaintiffs' claims against the Defendants under the Idaho Consumer Protection Act are
hereby dismissed with prejudice.
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that Plaintiffs' Second Motion to Amend
Complaint is denied as to Count five (5) thereof and granted as to Count six (6).

AUG

DATEDthls ___ dayof ________

ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY
PLAINTIFFS' SECOND MOTION TO AMEND COMPLAINT - 2
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Tom Dvorack
Givens Pursley, LLP
601 W. Bannock St.
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Phillip J. Collaer
Anderson, Julian & Hull, LLP
PO Box 7426.
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Terry Michaelson
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Jay Gustavsen
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Attorneys for Defendant
Thomas A. Hagood
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

JON WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
"M&M RE Holdings",
Plaintiffs,
vs.

THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Defendant.
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THIS MATTER having come regularly before the Court for hearing on Defendant's
Motion For Summary Judgment regarding Plaintiffs' claims under the Idaho Consumer
Protection Act, on Thursday, the 23 rd day of July, 2009, at 9:00 o'clock a.m., with the Plaintiffs
appearing by and through their attorney of record, Tom Dvorak of the firm Givens Pursley, LLP,
and the Defendant appearing by and through his attorney of record, Alex P. McLaughlin of the
firm Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple, LLP, and the Court having considered the briefs,
affidavits and oral argument of counsel and the Court having announced its decision in open
court and entered its Order granting Summary Judgment and cause appearing therefor, and based
upon there being no genuine issues as to any material facts, and Defendant being entitled to the
entry of Summary Judgment as a matter of law;
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that Defendant Thomas A.
Hagood's Motion for Summary Judgment is granted and thus all of Plaintiffs' claims against the
Defendants under the Idaho Consumer Protection Act are hereby dismissed with prejudice.
DATED this _ _ day of July, 2009.

AUG

5 2009

JUDGE RENAE J. HOF
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AUG 20 2009
RULE 54(b) CERTIFICATE

CANYON COUNTY OI..."K
T. ORAWPORD, OEPUTY

With respect to the issues detennined by the above Judgment, it is hereby CERTIFIED,
in accordance with Rule 54(b) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, that the Court has
detennined that there is no just reason for delay of the entry of judgment as to the claims filed
against the Defendant Thomas A. Hagood and that the Court has and does hereby direct that the
above Judgment shall be a final judgment upon which an appeal be taken as provided by the
Idaho Appellate Rules.
DATED this __ day of July, 2009.

AUG 1 8 2009

JUDGERENAEJ. HO F
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

0~009,

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the d C> day
I served a true and accurate
copy of the foregoing instrument by placing the same in the United States Mail, postage prepaid,
first class mail, to the following:
Tom Dvorack
Givens Pursley, LLP
601 W. Bannock St.
P.O. Box 2720
Boise, Idaho 83701

x
--

Phillip 1. Collaer
Anderson, Julian & Hull, LLP
PO Box 7426.
Boise, Idaho 83707

_X_ U.S. MAIL
_ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile Transmission

Terry Michaelson
Hamilton, Michaelson & Hilty, LLP
1303 12th Avenue Road
PO Box 65
Nampa, ID 83653-0065

- x- U.S. MAIL
_ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile Transmission

Jay Gustavsen
Alex P. McLaughlin
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple
P.O. Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701

X U.S. MAIL
_ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile Transmission

U.S. MAIL
_ _ Hand Delivery
Facsimile Transmission

Clerk
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Thomas E. Dvorak (ID State Bar ID# 5043)
Angela M. Reed (ID State Bar ID# 7221)
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
60 1 West Bannock Street
Post Office Box 2720
Boise, Idaho 83701-2720
Telephone: 208-388-1200
Facsimile: 208-388-1300
658870 1
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Attorneys for John Wakelum and Mike Ressler
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT FOR THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
JON WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
"M&M RE Holdings",

Case No. CV 08-8465

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Plaintiffs

v.
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Defendant.
THOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Third Party Plaintiff,
v.
BULLOCK AND COMPANY REALTORS
L.L.C., an Idaho limited liability company,
SCOTT BULLOCK, an individual, BILL
DOWNS AUCTION SERVICE INC., an Idaho
corporation, and Scott Bullock, an individual
and LARRY DOWNS, an individual,
Third Party Defendants.

TO:

DEFENDANT THOMAS A. HAGOOD AND THIRD PARTY DEFENDANTS,
BULLOCK AND COMPANY REALTORS L.L.C.,SCOTT BULLOCK, BILL
DOWNS AUCTION SERVICE INC., LARRY DOWNS AND THEIR
ATTORNEYS OF RECORD, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED
COURT:
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1.

Pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 17, the above named Plaintiffs Jon Wakelum, an

individual; and Mike Ressler, an individual doing business as "M&M RE Holdings" (hereinafter
"Wakelum and Ressler") appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court from the final Judgment entered in
the above-entitled action on the 6th day of August, 2009 (and certified as a final judgment by the
Court on the 18 th day of August 2009 by the Honorable Renae J. Hoff, presiding). This Notice of
Appeal, pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule 17(e)(l), shall be deemed to include and present on
appeal all interlocutory judgments, orders and decrees entered prior to the foregoing named
Judgment (including without limitation that certain Order Granting Defendant's Motion for
Partial Summary Judgment and Granting Plaintiffs Motion to Amend Complaint entered on
June 10, 2009); all judgments, orders and decrees entered prior to the judgment, order or decree
appealed from for which the time for appeal has not expired and all interlocutory or final
judgments, orders and decrees entered after the foregoing named Judgment.
2.

Wakelum and Ressler have the right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court and the

judgments and orders described or incorporated herein pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule
11(a)(l).

3.

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT OF ISSUES ON APPEAL:

The following includes a non-exhaustive list of preliminarily identified issues on appeal,
and Wakelum and Ressler reserve the right to present additional issues on appeal:

A.

Whether the District Court erred in determining that the Statute of Frauds
("SOF") prohibits an enforceable "absolute" or "no reserve" auction of
real estate in the State of Idaho;
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B.

Whether the District Court erred in determining that the alleged contracts
were unenforceable under the Statute of Frauds;

C.

Whether the District Court erred in disregarding evidence that should
satisfy any requirement imposed by the SOF or exception to the SOF,
including the seller's signature on a Representation Agreement describing
and consenting to the absolute auction in question;

D.

Whether the District Court erred in not determining that Hagood should be
barred as a matter of equity (including principles of part performance,
estoppel, and unclean hands) from using the SOF to withdraw his property
from sale;

E.

Whether the District Court erred in failing to determine that equity should
regard this case as being removed from the operation ofthe SOF;

F.

Whether the District Court erred in determining that the Plaintiffs were not
third party beneficiaries of the absolute auction described in the Seller's
Representation Agreement;

G.

Whether the District Court erred in determining that the Plaintiffs' Idaho
Consumer Protection Act ("1.C.P.A.") for, inter alia, deceptive advertising
of an absolute auction without reserve, should be dismissed;

H.

Whether the District Court erred in determining that the pre-auction
deceptive representations regarding the nature of the auction were not
separate from the contract held to be unenforceable based on the SOF; and

1.

Whether the District Court erred in denying in part Plaintiffs' Second
Motion to Amend, including without limitation, by denying the requested
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amended to add a Count 5 seeking a declaratory judgment to the effect
that the auctioneers were agents of the Defendant Hagood and still have
the authority to sign the sales contracts on his behalf.
4.

REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT. Wakelum and Ressler request transcripts of the

entirety of the following proceedings:
A.

Transcript of hearing on Plaintiffs' Motion for Leave to File Amended
Complaint and other pending matters in case held on 7/23/2009;

B.

Transcript of hearing on Cross Motions for Summary Judgment and other
pending matters in case held on 5/2112009;

C.

Transcript of Telephonic Conference held on 4/02/2009;

D.

Transcript of hearing on Cross Motions for Summary Judgment and other
pending matters in case held on 3/26/2009.; and

E.

Transcripts of all other hearings not specifically listed above held by the
District Court in this matter.

5.

CLERK'S RECORD: Wakelum and Ressler request that in addition to all

documents automatically included in the record pursuant to Rule 28, LA.R., that the Court
include the following additional documents in the record (identified below as they are in the
Court's ):

Date

Document

1

08/14/2008

Lis Pendens

2

10/20/2008

Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment

3

10/20/2008 Affidavit of Mike Ressler in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary
Judgment
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4

10/20/2008

Affidavit of Angela M Reed in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary
Judgment

5

10/20/2008 Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary judgment

6

11112/2008

7

11112/2008 Affidavit of Thomas Hagood

8

11112/2008

9

10
11

12

13

Defendant's Opposition to Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary Judgment

Defendant's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment

Affidavit of Mike Ressler in Opposition to Defendant Hagood's Motion for
03112/2009 Partial Summary Judgment and in Reply to Hagood's Opposition to Plaintiffs'
Motion for Summary Judgment
Affidavit of Angela M. Reed in Opposition to Defendant Hagood's Motion for
03/12/2009 Partial Summary Judgment and in Reply to Hagood's Opposition to Plaintiffs'
Motion for Summary Judgment
03/12/2009

Affidavit of Kevin Seward in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for Summary
Judgment

Affidavit of Jon Wakelum in Opposition to Defendant Hagood's Motion for
03/12/2009 Partial Summary Judgment and in Reply to Hagood's Opposition to Plaintiffs'
Motion for Summary Judgment
Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant Hagood's Motion for
0311212009 Partial Summary Judgment and in Reply to Hagood's Opposition to Plaintiffs'
Motion for Summary Judgment

14

03112/2009 Reply Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend Complaint

15

03/20/2009

Reply to Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for
Partial Summary Judgment

16

05107/2009

Supplemental Memorandum in Support of Defendant's Motion for Partial
Summary Judgment

17

Plaintiffs' Supplemental Memorandum in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for
05108/2009 Summary Judgment and in Opposition to Defendant Hagood's Motion for
Partial Summary Judgment

18

0511512009 Defendant's Response to Plaintiffs' Supplemental Memorandum

19

05/15/2009

20

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 5121109 01 :30 PM: District Court
05/2112009 Hearing Held Court Reporter: Carole Bull Number of Transcript Pages for this
hearing estimated: less than 100 pages-cross motions for summary

Plaintiffs' Supplemental Memorandum Response to Defendant Hagood's
Supplemental Memorandum
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judgment/motion to amend

21

05/2112009

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 5121109 01:30 PM: In

22

0610112009

Partial Summary Judgment

23

06/10/2009

Order Granting Defendant's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and
Granting Plaintiffs' Motion to Amend Complaint

24

06/16/2009

Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment

25

06/16/2009

Memorandum in Support of Motion

26

07/09/2009

2nd Motion to Amend Complaint

27

07/09/2009

Memorandum in Support of 2nd Motion to Amend Complaint

28

07/15/2009

Defendant's Reply Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment

29

07/21/2009

Objection to Plaintiffs' Second Motion to Amend Complaint

30

07/23/2009

Motion Granted Defendant's Summary Judgment Granted-Motion to Amend
Complaint denied as to Count 5 only

31

Hearing result for Motion Hearing held on 7/23/09 09:00 AM: District Court
07/23/2009 Hearing Held Court Reporter: Carole Bull Number of Transcript Pages for this
hearing estimated: less than 100 pages

32

08/06/2009

Order Granting Defendant's Motion Summary Judgment and Denying
Plaintiffs' Second Motion to Amend Complaint

33

08/06/2009

Summary Judgment (Claims against Defendant Hagood dismissed with
Prejudice)( certified as 54(b) final judgment on 8/1812009).

6.

I CERTIFY:
(a).

That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on the reporter.

(b).

That the clerk of the district court has been paid $200.00, the estimated fee

for preparation of the reporter's transcript.
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(c).

That the estimated fee of $100.00, for preparation of the clerk's record has

been paid.
(d).

That the appellate filing fee of $1 0 1.00 has been paid.

(e).

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant

to Rule 20.

DATED this/&'/jay of September, 2009.
GIVENS PURSLEY, LLP

By:{l~ E<%2~K
AngelaM
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this
~y of September, 2009, I caused to be served a true
and correct copy of the foregoing by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:

/{P

Jay Gustavsen
Davison, Copple, Copple & Copple
Washington Mutual Capitol Plaza, Suite 600
199 North Capitol Blvd.
P.O. Box 1583
Boise, Idaho 83701

X

U.S. Mail
Overnight Mail
Hand Delivery
Fax

Phillip J. Collaer
Anderson, Julian & Hull, LLP
P.O. Box 7426
Boise, ID 83707-7426

U.S. Mail
_ _ Overnight Mail
~ Hand Delivery
Fax

Terry Michaelson
Hamilton Michaelson & Hilty, LLP
1303 12th Avenue Road
P.O. Box 65
Nampa, ID 83653-0065

U.S. Mail
Overnight Mail
~Hand Delivery
Fax
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON

JON WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
M & M RE Holdings,
Plaintiffs-Appellants,
-vsTHOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Defendant-Third Party PlaintiffRespondent,
And
BULLOCK AND COMPANY REALTORS, LLC.,
an Idaho limited liability company, SCOTT
BULLOCK, an individual, BILL DOWNS
AUCTION SERVICE, INC., an Idaho
corporation, and LARRY DOWN, an
individual,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-08-0846S*C
CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBIT

)
)
)
)
)
)

I, WILLIAM H. HURST, Clerk ofthe District Court of the Third Judicial District of
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Canyon, do hereby certify that the following is
being sent as an exhibit:

NONE
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of
the said Court at Caldwell, Idaho this --'--'--_ day of

OEC 12 bJLt
W\

WILLIAM H. HURST, Clerk of the District
Court of the Third Judicial
District of the State of Idaho,
in and
the COl:nty of Canyon.
By:
~ l~
Deputy

M

CERTIFICATE OF EXHIBIT

,2009·
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
JON WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
M & M RE Holdings,

)
)
)

)

Plaintiffs-Appellants,
-vsTHOMASA. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,
Defendant-Third Party PlaintiffRespondent,

And
BULLOCK AND COMPANY REALTORS, LLC.,
an Idaho limited liability company, SCOTT
BULLOCK, an individual, BILL DOWNS
AUCTION SERVICE, INC., an Idaho
corporation, and LARRY DOWN, an
individual,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-08-0846S*C
CERTIFICATE OF CLERK

)
)
)
)
)
)

I, WILLIAM H. HURST, Clerk of the District Court of the Third Judicial District of
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Canyon, do hereby certify that the above and
foregoing Record in the above entitled cause was compiled and bound under my
direction as, and is a true, full correct Record of the pleadings and documents under
Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules, including specific documents as requested.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of
the said Court at Caldwell, Idaho this ---,1,-,-1__ day of

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK

'D ec: ~~I

,2009·

WILLIAM H. HURST, Clerk of the District
Court of the Third Judicial
District of the State of Idaho,
in and f?\ the County of Canyon.
By:
l ~JLL Deputy

j
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CANYON
JON WAKELUM, an individual; and MIKE
RESSLER, an individual doing business as
M & M RE Holdings,
Plaintiffs-Appellants,
-vsTHOMAS A. HAGOOD, an unmarried man,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Supreme Court No. 36940
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

)

Defendant-Third Party PlaintiffRespondent,

)
)
)
)

BULLOCK AND COMPANY REALTORS, LLC.,
an Idaho limited liability company, SCOTT
BULLOCK, an individual, BILL DOWNS
AUCTION SERVICE, INC., an Idaho
corporation, and LARRY DOWNS, an
individual,

)
)
)
)
)
)

And

Defendants-Third Party DefendantsRespondents.

)
)
)

I, WILLIAM H. HURST, Clerk of the District Court of the Third Judicial District of
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Canyon, do hereby certify that I have
personally served or had delivered by United State's mail, postage prepaid, one copy
of the Reporter's transcript and one copy of the Clerk's Record to the attorney of record:
Thomas E. Dvorak and Angela M. Reed, GIVENS PURSLEY LLP.,
P. O. Box 2720, Boise, Idaho 83701-2720
Jay Gustavsen and Alex P. McLaughlin, DAVISON COPPLE & COPPLE,
P. O. Box 1583, Boise, Idaho 83701

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affIxed the seal of
the said Court at Caldwell, Idaho this ---+1......:.'_ _ day of b<2CP tMk r

,2009·

WILLIAM H. HURST, Clerk of the District
Court of the Third Judicial
District of the State of Idaho,
in and for the County of Canyon.
By:
J~
Deputy

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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